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of casualties is awaited with serious mis
givings.

It is also feared that there were serious 
losses of guns and equipment.

Effecton the Dutch.
The most serious aspect of the affair is 

the effect it is likely to have on the 
Dutch in Cape Colony who have been 
wavering as to whether to throw in their 
lot with the Boers. Hosts of the north
ern farmers are likely to join the rebel
lion. The defeat is also serious because 
it will delay the junction of General Ga- 
taere with General French at Naauw 
Port. The plan was for their combined 
forces to relieve the pressure on Lord 
Methuen’s column.

The disclosure of such a strong force 
at Stormberg was quite unexpected. 
Doubtless General Gatacre was the vic
tim of treacherous guides.. But the re
sults point also to the absence of proper 
cavalry scouting.

The British troops who recently occu
pied Arundel are advancing. They have 
had several skirmishes but no casualties. 
Three miles north of Arundal they found 
the Boers 2,000 strong.

The Pretoria reports of renewed fight
ing at Monder River originated from the 
fact that the British with a team of 32 
oxen, hauled a naval gun to the top of a 
high ridge north of Modder River town, 
whence they fired lyddite shells on the 
Boer position at a range of 6,700 yards, 
where the enemy was apparently con
structing an emplacement for a 40-pound-

alry has received the heavy artillery, 
which he was waiting for, that the ad
vance will be no longer delayed and news 
of, important battles in both directions 
is; expected soon. Besides forshadowing 
General Methuen’s advance the fact that 
hei has ordered 200 stretcher bearers from 
Pietermaritzburg to asssist regular am
bulances corps Indicate that he antici
pates sharp fighting.

The latest pigeon from Ladysmith fur
nished Gen. Buller with an important 
map sent by General White presumably 
showing the disposition of the Boer forces 
and the vulnerable points.

The engineers at Frere camp have done 
a good weeks work in completing the 
trestle bridge, a distance of 200 feet aIU* 
an armored train is now reparing the line 
in the neighborhood of Chieveley.

The news from Cape Colony is not sat
isfactory from the British point of view.

Small outposts skirmishes have occur
red at various points and at Queenstown

'quantity of rifles and ammunition, in
cluding dum dum bullets and Martinis 
belonging to disloyal Dutch, have been 
seized. The latest advices from Storm- 
berg indicate that the Boers’ position 
there is exceptionally strong.

The war office has received the follow
ing despatch from General Forstier-Walk
er, the British commander at Cape Town:

"The Free State government reports 
that there are 35 prisoners at Bloemerfon- 
tein, including Lieut. Tristram of the 12th 
Lancers, who is severely" wounded.”

Reports received at Cape Town from 
Bloemfontein say everybody has been 
compelled to do military duty, including 
Mr. Fraser, the chairman of the Valks-

The Free Staters, it is alleged, have de
cided not to defend Bloemfontein as it 
is not fortified, but to make a stand at 
Rainsveli, southwest of Bloemfontein.
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Brilliant Achievement by Hunter at
Ladysmith

riinimized by a Serious Reverse at Stormberg- —Gat- 
Was Led Into a Trap by False Guides 

—Lost Above Six Hundred.
aacre CO-OPERATIVE FARMER,

Hew Brunswick.Sussex,

Stormberg. He bad 2,000 men, including 
the Northumberland Fusiliers, the Royal 
Irish Rifles and two batteries of field 
artillery.

The British were unmolested until the 
Boer position was reached when a hot fife 
was unexpectedly opened upon the ad
vancing column. The engagement began 
at 4.15 a. m, At 7 a. m., after a sharp ar
tillery duel, the British retired. They are 

marching toward Molteno. General 
Gatacre found the enemy’s position im
pregnable. It was impossible for the Brit
ish infantry to get at the Boers.

General Gatacre’s movement may be 
termed a reconnaisance in force. Its ob
ject was to ascertain the strength of the 
position of the Boers, who were strongly 
entrenched along the Stormberg range.
He left Putter’s Kraal shortly after noon 
yesterday, with a fighting force slightly 
over 4,000 men.

Leaving Montena at 9 last evening, he 
made a memeorable night march over the 
rocks and veldt. There was no sound ex

it is reported that the Boers are busy cept a stea(jy tramp and there were no
making entrenchments at Spytfontein. distinguishing lights, the bright moon
Several tiers/ of works are beginning to j,av;ng gone down at half past eleven,
appear at the foot of the heights. The coiUmn arrived safely within a

_ „ _ «. force fired on by the British naval g an c0UPi0 0f mUes of its destination, the
London, Dec. 9.—Ihe war omce ;g believed to form the right wing of the onjv incidents of the march being an op- 

night issued the following despatcn: enemy's main body, thrown forward lor i cas;onai sudden call of "halt” under the ' - ‘
General Buller dated Frere Gamp tiec., patl0mng an(j scouting purposes. It is fcelief that the Boers were near. Sud- 

“The following was rece . reported that the bad water at Spytfou - dc-nly a terrific fire opened simultaneously 
from General White today: tein threatens an epidemic of typhoid. on tj,c British front and right flank. The

"Last night sent Gen. Hunter witn ow Kimberley reports all quiet there up Koval Irish Rifles, which formed the ad-, , .
Natal Volunteeis, _under Koyston, ana tQ Dec 7 and that the pressure of the vance sought shelter behind a kopje and
ICO of the Imperial Light Horse, u a jnTestment is diminishing. 1Tere speedily joined by the remainder Of
Edwards, to surprise a gun on nin. x Two shallow draught river gunboats the column. It was soon found, however, 
enterprise was admirably earned ouianu aIe being prepared at Chatham for sru- tbat this position also was covered by 
was entirely successful. Ihe hill oeing ■ yjee jn gouth Africa. Each will carry 3oer guns, which were more powerful 
captured and a six inch gun and a o w- J two 6-pounders, quick lirers and lour than had been supposed. The troops, 
itzer being destroyed byOapV Fewke ana Maximg therefore, sought a safer position about

A Maxim was capturea ^ despatch from Cape Town to the half a mile away, two batteries in the 
Daily Mail dated Thursday, Dec. 7, says: meantime engaging the Boers and 

"News that Chiefs Khama, Linchwe. ;ng the troop* in their withdrawal.
Bathoen and Secheli, with their people action now became general at long range
in Bechuanaland, have risen to attack and a detachment of mounted infantry
the Boers seriously complicates the sit- moved northward with a view of getting
nation It is probable that the Basutos 0n the enemy’s right flank. Suddenly a
and other tribesmen will follow their ex- strong commando was seen moving from
ample.” the north, and the Royal Irish Rifles and

the Northumberland regiment were sent 
out to meet it.

It was soon discovered, however, that 
the Bceis had machine guns well placed 
and the British were compelled .to face a 
terrible fire.

Finding it impossible to hold the posi
tion in the face of an enemy apparently 
superior in position, numbers aaâ artil
lery, the British retired on Molteqp, the 
Boers following up the retirement closely 
and bringing two big guns to bear on the 
retiring column.

It is believed here that the Briti* cas
ualties were not serious and that the 
missing will turn up. They are thought 
to have separated from the force in the 
darkness.

taking part in the fighting which the de
spatch says is going on].

AUSTRALIANS HAVE AGAIN JOIN
ED THE CANADIANS.

COMMUNICATION WITH KMBER- 

9—General Fores tier-
having a bursting charge of nearly 23 lb. 
of lyddite

These weapons have never yet been 
used in welfare, but when the shell drops 
(and it drops on the ground before it ex
plodes) it deals destruction in no unspar
ing manner, and no human being could 
possibly exist within a distance of at 
least 100 yards in any direction.

London, Dec.
Walker has sent the following despatch, 
dated at 9 o’clock last (Friady) evening to 
the war office from Cape Town:—

“Telegraph and railway communication 
to Modder River has been re-opened. A 
battery of field artillery and a battalion 
of infantry were despatched from Mod 
der River against Commandant I nns 
Loos’ force of 1,000 Boers, with one gun, 
who had destroyed the railway. Our loss
es were 14 wounded.

“Belmont has been strengthened by in
fantry and luo guns; and a cavalry regi
ment and troops from Naauwpoort oc
cupied Arundel yesterday (Thursday).

“The enemy’s forces near General Gat- 
acre are reported as follows: At Dord- 
recht, 800; marching from Jamestown to Ladysmith, Dec. 7 (via Weenen)—The 
Dordrecht TOO, with six guns; at Storm- total British casualties here since Nov. 1st 
berger, 1,500; at Waterfalls, a large force are five officers and 26 toen killed and 15
_strength unknown; and at Moiteno, officers and 130 men wounded, with three
about 400. missing.

“Lord Methuen reports casualties Tec. The Boer force is still around us in large 
6, on patrol duty—missing, Lieut. Tris numbers; but all within the town are 
tram and four men of the 12th Lancers; weu and cheerful, 
wounded, four men.”

er.
The lyddite shells appeared to do im

mense damage liie Boc>:> retired; but 
the incident is interesting as showing 
that the Boers are still in position quite 
close to Modder River.

The engineers report that it would 
take two months to rebuild the iron 
biidge.

Lord Methuen is still compelled to ride 
about in a cart as his wound prevents 
him going on horsback. Should the rains 
destroy the temporary bridge there v 
enough rolling stock on the north side of 
the river to serve Lord Methuen’s pur
pose.

Montreal, Dec. 8—The Star’s special 
cable from London says today’s Cape 
I own cablegrams announce the Austra- 

with whom the Canadian’s left
now

iians,
Cape Town, arrived at Orange River 
December 3 and went inti camp in the 
midst of a dust storm. The men are very 
fit and are delighted with the prospects 
of fighting as they were placed on active 
service immediately on arrival.

TRANSVAAL FLOUR APPROPKI 
ATED.

London, Dec. 8—A special despatch 
from Cape Town announces that the Brit
ish gunboat Pratridge has captured tne 
British steamer Mashona, which left New 
York Nov. 3, via St. Vincent Nov. 16 for 
Delagoa Bay, laden with flour for the 
Transvaal. The (Cargo will be landed at 
Cape Town and the ship will be released.

PERMISSION TO LEAVE FOR AF
RICA.

Ottawa, Dec. 8^—Major Dobell, *f the 
imperial army and son of Hon. Mr. 
Dobell, has been granted a special case 
to leave his regiment and go to South 
Africa to join the Canadian contingent. 
This was at first refused.

Special reports say 
mind is failing.

According to despatches from Lady- 
snfith excursions are running weekly from 
Pretoria, bringing numbers of gaily at
tired Dutch women, who take up points 
of ; advantage on the hills and closely scan 
the proceedings in the town.

LADYSMITH HAS SUFFERED 
LITTLE.

Boers Preparing at Spytfontein.
BOER GUNS CAPTURED.

A Grand Sortier Made from Ladysmith 
by Natal Volunteers.

THE BOER REPORT ON THE BOM
BARDMENTMATHUEN FACING THE ENEMY.

London, Dec. 9.—Some interesting light 
on the position of affairs along the west
ern frontier is thrown by a despatch is
sued by a Boer agency last evening in 
Berlin. The despatch says:—

“Commandant Prins Loos’ force is near 
Jaeobsdal.between ModderRiver and Riet 
River. General Cronje is still on the 
Northern h*nk of Modder River, his 

M rear being protected by fortified positions 
at Spytfontein. The hills between Mod
der River and Spytfontein and those be
tween Jacobedal and Riet River are oc
cupied by Boers. Commandant DeLarey s 
force is stationed between Gras Pan and 
Honey Nest Kloof."

If this Berlin despatch be correct, and 
it is especially significant when judged 
in connection with General Forestiers- 
Walker’s advices to the war office, there 
must be some 16,000 Boers around Lord 
Methuen, who is believed to have 11,000 
men. Kimberley, however, possessing an 
armored train, can materially assist Me
thuen by harrassing the Boers from the 
rear.

THE BOERS GOT ENOUGH- AT 
MODDER BgVER.

SV-'afternoon:
Pretoria, Dec. 7.—The following des

patch dated today has been received from 
the head laager near Ladysmith:'The 
British are advancing on Colenso, but 
last night passed without an atack. There 

a desultory cannonade this morning 
the naval guns in Ladysmith replying 
vigorously to our fire.”

MAIL STEAMERS AT HALIFAX.

The Huron Arrives and the Monterey 
Sails—Quick Passage by the 

Californian.was

Halifax, Dec. 8.—A number .of letters 
from members of “H” Company, of the 

THE COLENSO BRIDGE RESTORED. Canadian contingent to the Transvaal
was received
caused many enquiries from friends of 
members of the company as to health of 
our volunteer soldiers, their experiences 
on the voyage and their views of the 
prospects in the Transvaal. All the let
ters seem to agree that every member of 
the company is cheerful and happy and 
their experiences up to the date of writ
ing had been pleasant. Some of the let
ters had been evidently written or finish
ed in a hurry, one from an officer having 
ben begun in ink and finishe in pencil.

The weekly mail steamer, Lake Huron 
arrived in port at 5 o’clock this morning 
from Liverpool via Moville, after a pas
sage of eleven days. The ship met with 
a succession of head gales and heavy seas 
almost the entire way. She landed a 
small quantity of cargo and the following 
passengers here and proceeded for St. 
John at 8 o’clock: Annie Anderson, P. G. 
Goldsmith, J. W. Campbell; four secono 
cabin and seven steerage. The Lake 
Huron is in command of Captain William 
Jones, formerly of the Lake Winnipeg. 
Captain Evans, her former commander, 
has gone to South America in command of 
a transport.

The homeward bound mail steamer 
Monetery, after taking on board about 100 
tons of cargo principally poultry and can
ned goods, sailed for Liverpool, at 7 o clock 
this morning.

A howitzer and a gun are two very dif- Allan Liner California arrived tom gut 
ferent articles, writes a military corrc- from Liverpool making a â „
spondent. A gun is long for its weight eight days. After landing 95 passengers 
of metal and a howitzer is short. A gun she proceeded for Portland. Maine, 
can only be elevated to a moderate angle 
(with the 15-pounder 15 deg.) whereas 45 
deg. or even 70 deg. of elevation is noth
ing for a howitzer. A gun fires one charge 
only, but a howitzer has many.

Finely, and here comes the greatest 
difference, a gun is made to act by direct 
fire—that is, directly striking the face of 
what is aimed at, and a howitzer drops 
its shell over the object, and spreads its 
havoc on the rear side.

The field gunner must be able to see 
what he is shooting at, but the scientific 
^ege gunner does not want in the least 
to see what he is directing his fire 
against. He calmly gets his howitzer in 
a pit, and leiturely makes his prepara
tion and fires, reckons up for a minute, 
decides where his projectile fell, and 
makes the necessary allowance to drop 
the next ia another spot.

A few of these dreaded engines of de
struction placed along the horizon give 
■with their smokeless cordite charge no 
indication whatever of their whereabouts.

The 6 in. breteh-loading howitzers car
ried by our siege batteries weigh 25 cwt., 
and their carriages about the same. They 
have a range of about 8,200 yards, and 
fire only coalman shell of 118 lb. weight,

Lieut. Turner, 
afld brought to Ladysmith.

iWifrHie was one killed and Map Hen- 
defen, of the first battalion of the 
Argyll Highlanders, wounded. . .

“At the some time Col. Knox seized 
the hill one squadron of the 19th Hussars 
rode round Pepworth Hill, burning kraals 

,aud cutting the Boer telegraph fines. 
They had no casualties.”

cwrer- 
The____jthis morning, and they

Frere Camp, Dec. 8.—The trestle bridge 
is finished and the trains are now traver
sing it.

COL. GIROUARD PRAISED BY THE 
PRESS.

Montreal, Dec. 8-rUol. Girouard’s ar
rangements have elicited the warm appre
ciation of the London press. The Daily 
News military expert says his plans for 
the restoration of the destroyed bridges 
will enable uc to repair them and that 
will certainly astonish the Boers and up
set their calculations on which they based 
their ideas of the difficulties we should 
meet in an advance on Pretoria.

CAN TALK TO LADYSMITH.

London, Dec. 8.—A war office despatch 
from General Buller confirms the state
ment that heligraphic communication has 
been fully established with Ladysmith, 
and that General Buller and General 
White have been confering as to the future 
movements.

REPULSE FROM KIMBERLEY 
RUMORED.farther particulars of the

SORTIE.
Cape Town, Saturday, Dec. 9.—It is 

rumored here that the Boers attacked 
Kimberley at close quarters last night but 
were repulsed with heavy loss.

BOER REPORTS OF FIGHTING AT 
KIMBERLEY.

London, Dec. 10.—A special despatch 
from Ladysmith, by way of Frere, adds 

office account, cabled batur-to the war 
day, of the capture of the Boer guns 
near Pepworth Hill. It says:—

“Gen. Brocklehurst, with cavalry and 
artillery, reconnoitered in the direction 
of Pepworth Hill with a view of cutting 
off the I'.oer retreat; but he found the 
position still strongly held. The 18th ! 
Hussars, pushing forwara, drew a funous 
fire and suffered heavily, losing four kill
ed and 17 wounded.

“The Boers fired incessantly as the 
At a special

Lorenzo Marques, Delagoa Bay, Dee. 9.
| — A despatch from Pretoria dated today, 

sags:—
"Reports have been received here of 

fighting early this morning, in the vicin
ity of Schaltz-Nek, the British attacking 
General Cronje.

Fighting is also reported to have oc
curred in the direction oi Kimberley. 
It is presumed this is another sortie.

Dutch-German ambulance corps

According te a special despatch from 
Lourenzo Marquee ,the Modder River 

battle is described by a Boer correspon
dent with General Cronje as “one of the 
fiercest the Boers ever experienced.”-The 
correspondent says:—

“General Cronje’s wing sustained al- 
! most solely the fearful attack of the Brit

ish right throughout the day. The Trans- 
» - vaalers’ tenaciously held their positions 

• until 7 o’clock in the evening, when the 
' Free State burghers were forced to re- 
' tire by the heavy British shell fire. Gen. 

Cronje then retired under cover of dark- 
after facing the concentrated fire of

British slowly retired, 
paradé afterwards Gen. White thanked 
Gen. Hunter and all engaged, especially 
Major Henderson, for brilliant work. ’

REINFORCEMENTS SENT GATACRE.
, London, Dec. 11—The war office has 

received the following despatch from Cape 
Town dated -Saturday night:—

“The position of the enemy in Storm
berg district last night was the following: 
At Stormberg six laagers; at Dordrecht, 
800 men; 23 miles south of Sterkstroom, 
220 men.

“Major Elliott reports that Dalgetty, 
with a force, has gone toward Bordrecht 
to co-operate with Gatacre.

“The railway bridge at Modder River 
was completed Dec. 7. Methuen reports 
that he made a demonstration up the 
line1 of the railway at daylight today 
with artillery. The enemy did not re
spond. Methuen is receiving the remain
der of his reinforcements and supplies. 
He has established detached posts on his 
lines of communication.

“Mafeking reports all well on Nov,

DEADLY HOWITZER.

Comparison Between This Engine of War 
and the Ordinary Gun.

has
■been enthusiastically received and will 
be divided between Natal and the Free 
State frontier.”

V The Boer Account.
Pretoria, Dec. 9.-Boer head laager, 

Ladysmith, Friday* Dec- 8.—LJie British 
troops made a sortie betv een 1 end J 
o’clock in the morning. They crawled up 
a ravine and stormed and carried Lom
bard’s Kops which was held by the Boers 
and on which were placed a creuset gun 
and a howitzer. These guns were de
stroyed with dynamite. The British cap
tured a Maxim gun and then retired. 
The Lancers, Hussars and Guards made 
a sortie west of Ladysmith at daybreak 
under cover of a heavy artillery fire 
which the Boers returned briskly. The 
British afterwards returned to Lady
smith. The Boer losses are reported to 
have been slight.

ness
all the British batteries.

‘ “The Boers freely acknowledge the her
culean assaults ef the British and the 

- death dispensing fire of the attacking in
fantry, hot they held their position for 
13 hours against the flower of the British 
army, replying solely with their Mausers 
and maintaining an uninterrupted rifle 

A fire. The Boer artillery was silenced 
early in the battle through the over
whelming number of the British artil
lery.”

GATACRE REPORTS A REVRESE.

Failed to Take Stormberg and Reports 605 
Missing, 26 Wounded ,and Two Killed.

London, Dec. 11.—The War office pub
lishes the folia wing despatch from Gen 
eral Forestier-Walker at Cape Town: 
“Gatacre reports: Deeply regret to in
form you that I met with a serious re
verse in the attack on Stormberg.”
- Was misled as to the enemy’s position 
by the guides and found impracticable 
ground.

Casualties, so far as known at present,

HALF THE REGIMENT AT THE 
FRONT.

Orange River, Saturday, Dec. 9.—Half 
the men of the Canadian contingent have 
gone forward. Like the Australian con
tingent, they have been put to stiff work 
since their arrival and have been building 
sidings, erecting platforms and rendering 
the usual routine service. They are in 
excellent condition and very zealous.

PREPARING FOR THE SIEGE OF 
PRETORIA. >

London, Dec. 9.—Russia is sending Gen. 
Gurke, of the general staff, as at
tache at the Boer head laager.

A siege train was shipped to South 
Africa today from Southampton.

SATURDAY’S SUMMARY.

Gen. Methuen Has His Howitzers—Buller 
Got a Map From White by Pigeon.

London,Dec. 9—The announcement that 
the Howitzers have reached General Me
thuen and that General Buller and cav-

<-■
MODDER BRIDGE FIXED.

The Times has the following from Mod
der River dated Dec. 6:—

"The river is low and the railway 
bridge is rapidly approaching completion. 
The first train will cross tonight. After 
extraordinary exertions the pontoon 
bridge has been completed.”

IS -

METHUNB IN TOUCH WITH THE 
BOERS.

London, Dec. 8.—The following ad- 
- ‘ ’ vioes have been received from Gen. Me

thuen’s force at Modder River under 
date of Tuesday, Dec. 6:—

“Boers are seen daily passing between 
,v Spytfontein and Jacobsdal laagers. 

They frequently fire on patrols. Mount
ed infantry received a severe fire, while 
patrolling six miles towards the North 
from a hill. There was no casualty. An 
hours’ cannon firing has been heard at 
Kimberley."

CANADIANS MAY BE ENGAGED.

London, Dec. 8, 6.52 p. m.—The war 
office has just issued the following:—

“No further new has arrived from Gen. 
Methuen today but the following has been 
received from Orange River station :— 

“Railroad culvert was blown up near 
Gras Pan this morning. The telegraph 
-was also cut. The guides report heavy 
firing ef guns to the north.”

JThe Canadian Regiment 
• Black Watch and Seaforth 
guarding the railway north of Orange 

(Jiiyer and it is quite possible they may be

30.”are:—BOERS CROSS THE TUGELA.

Pretoria, Dec. 9.—A strong burgher 
column has crossed the Tugeia river at 
Colenso with the object of attacking the 
British Estcourt column.

Second Battalion Royal Irish Rifles. 
Wounded—Lieut.-Col. Eager, Major 

Seaton, Capt. Bell, Capt. Kelly, Lieut. 
Stephens, Lieut. Bamardston.

Suffolk Regiment.
Wounded—Second Lieut. Maynard; 12

taen.
Missing—Capt. Weir, Lieut. Christie, 

Second Lieut Rodney, 290 men.
Seventy- Fourth Field Battery. 

Several wounded; Lieut. Lewis, three
men.

Slightly wounded—Two men.
77th Field Battery.

Killed—One gunner.
Wounded—Major Perceval.

Northumberland Fusiliers.
Missing—Major Stevens, Capt. Fletcher, 

Capt. Morley, Second Lieut. Wake, Sec
ond Iàeut. Coulson, Lieut. Radchflc. 
Three hundred and six non-commission
ed officers and men.

Royal Berkshire Regiment.
Killed—One Private.
The remaining of my casualties will be 

wired as soon as ascertained.

THE TIMES ON THE REVERSE.

London, Dec. 11.—The Times publishes 
the following despatch from Molteno: — 

“Gen. Gatacre attempted to assault the 
Boer position at Stormberg at dawn to
day (Sunday). The guides led ua wrong 
and we were surprised while in fours and 
after a very trying night march. Our re
tirement was effected in excellent order, 
there being no hurry even at the most 
critical time. The Northumberland» and 
Irish Rifles behaved as if on review day. 
I fear our losses are heavy. One of our 
guns we had to abandon.”

A DUTCH COURT MARTIAL.
(a Pretoria, Dec. 8.- -Major Borasmus and 

Lieut. Malan will be tried by court mar
tial in connection with loss of guns.

STARVING COOLIES ARRIVE.

■ .1
u*

Frere Camp, Dec. 9.—Coolies to the 
number of 234, whom General White re
fused to receive at Ladysmith, have ar
rived here in a starving condition. BOER SYMPATHIZER REMOVED 

FROM OFFICE.
SUMMARY OF THE WAR. London, Dec. 10.—The Earl of Dtra- 

raven, lord lieutenant of Limerick, act
ing under instructions from Dublin 
Castle, has removed from the office of 
deputy lieutenant of the county, Baron 
Emly,who was recently removed from hie 
position as magistrate by Lord Aeh- 
burae, lord chancellor of Ireland, be
cause of his anti-British comments on the 
war in South Africa.

rnrr combination offer

mû NO MOOTED
London, Dec. 11.—4.44 a. m.—It is hard 

ly too much to regard General Gatacre’s 
repulse near Stormberg as the most seri
ous defeat British arms have yet sustain
ed in the whole campaign. Already the 
official advices show that two men were 
killed, nine officers and seventeen men 

wounded and nine officers and 596
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DETAILS OF THE REVERSE.

Gatacre Went Out to Surprise and Was 
Himself Surprised.

IÜÜ were
men are missing. But it is evident that

IN
LILY LANGTRY’S HUSBAND GOING.Molteno, Cape Colony, Dec. in.—Gents the worst is not yet known. The pro

portion of wounded and killed is so small, 
when compared with the missing—who 
are undoubtedly prisoners in the hands
of the Boers—that the supplementary list j ceeded by forced march, 12 miles toward

eral Gatacre has been drive nback from 
Stormberg after a three hours’ battle with 
the Boers. General Gatacre left Putter’s 
Kraal by train for Molteno and then pro-

London, Dec. 9.—Mrs. Langtry’s hus
band, Mr. Hugh Gerald De Bathe, sails 
for South Africa on Dec. 16th, on special

[Continued on Page 8.]
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DOS AKD BRADSTREETS.
THE2 A TINY BABE,tution much more ultimately aimed at 

than that.
“Reitz-What?
“Myself—I see quite clear that the ul

timate object aimed at is the overthrow 
of the British power and the expulsion 
of the British flag from South Africa.

“Reitz (with hia pleasant, conscious 
whose secret thought and

.. tn ^trance Though our ried to a pantry in the saloon. Owing, it
gCs we could d"h a Britfsh crui- is clsimed, to tte ~ence of the,

I 1er, with four white funnies, probably stewards ^“"^CSLis not near-

! e-ssuss-tsUTSS £ fî SSï'-*-* - - -
the numbers thirty-one and ninety, ihey troops. _ ________
were both of the Cunard Line and more j
than likely on their way to the Cape wrin MAYOR CRITISES THE COUNCIL.
troops for the Transvaal. They had evi- j -------------
dently gone into St. Vincent to coal. Haye Insulted Him Several Times but 
When opposite the entrance to the har- . . the Last is the Greatest,
bor the Sardinian slowed up and display-,
ed flag signals to inform the signal sta- Tq thg 0£ the Telegraph:
tion away up among the mountains that gir —Probably no greater insults have 
we were the Sardinian, Quebec to Cape been M gratuitously offered to a mayor by 
Town, troops aboard. bjg toua..,[ within her majesty’s realm,

than I have received from mine since 1 
Report all Well. bave had the honor of occupying the

* r UHl, chair, and no greater has fallen to my lot
The answering pennant from the little thgn waa presented by the reso ution

______ station went up to show that our message at lagt council meeting—during an
________  had been received and understood. Ibe enforcod absence from the chair—(after own nun Jt Co’s

' An interesting letter is printed in the S'5 eUta^lfev! ^ w^re^ 'au'/pTot ring “and schL.rT^to Overthrew

STMww—- as ris?fe“ ““
On the third day the weather became d we were oa ourj of works, of which Aid. Christie is chair- ^ >e^6*M'590’M7 “ 1897 “d $ ’ ’ The letter concludes: “My object is to

«tonny and both officers and men began Tw0.n- taXhted man“ \ purged that the cityhavmg 086 m usually show not that the British government,
to “? laod unU„^ L,ToTd^nm)intment given the Dock Company all they had , The apP~a=“ o£ heeitation in business but that of the republics, led by Kruger,
” ' Suffer From Sea Sickness. There was a^goodIdeal of *£» aBked> vis., a free site and a bonus for 40 this year is sur- Reitz, Steyn, and their co-workers, have

snF™u“rs,tkÿi.^t',xr.gy^sra.1^1* sssJtsyjsss,^- airsiizsiïfssïsi sarz.’g.eayS~> *ta w“’11’ w,t—1 e°,d M-52s*a aur.-ssrss ssasm-SS a^^^s=urs5:=,=wSS?Ssi,BSm^any, was taken to the hospital suf- ’ said that to enter ^ would mron toining c3Otr0l of the wharf space and to g*y for consumption
feting from delirium. The following mom- no end of trouble and perhap*have the dock as part of our harbor, the producing ta-
toVho breathed his last, and the same af- as he had neither a bUl of ® : under control of the harbor master. ^L>T8|,«Y>tafore and pushing it to re-
ternoonwas consigned to a watery grave, ances for the port Our only ohancencw My had Mted with its m- pa“EwJ?xnanri™
•[his melancholy incident cast a gloom of sending letters home is m rial committe and sub-committee, and mîSa f P :_ iron are strongly main
over the entire ship. i * homeward-bound Bnt.sh v^. wh ch -n conjunction ^ the recorder and had ^i^0°ihP,fxtXdi^ry efforte prom-

XVith the fine weather which followed, will stop when «gnahM. This mu , ^ang^ *. have a report ready for pre- jf of over a quarter in produc-
bowever.the spirits of the men rose. The. captain has promised to do,m urder to gentation Friday evening, which date had » ““““ a *
began the transformation, which convin- give those on board an opportun ty ■ t receiVed the approval, apparently, of ex- $LdJa arJ again stronger at Chicago, al- 
oed even those who were most skeptical, posting their letters. Mayor Robertson. So that all the talk , , receipts of cattle at the four chief
that, while lacking a great deal m the The weather during the next threeday. about about expediting, etc., etc., in the ^tfm Sets in ll montbs have been
«ecessary military trammgthe^conti^ olwch this^ismaü- council, was worse than false-punle and ^ cent. larger than in the previous Farmcr and “jack of aD trades,” is

mfémrd ssss
ï£L*Zt only a high degree of ua- h, good spirits tito recommended that the dredge committee sMpm^ts from Boston about ten mlles from Trur°’ N’ S” and
tural intelligence, hut that quality of four o clock on Thursday monu g, , fae (Charged and its functions taken , the year have been 372,000 cases or 
adapting themselves to circumstances pe- 16th of November, that J® 61gb^dnatp, over by the board of public works, and „ 3 Jnt more than ]ast year, 
culiar to Canadians generally. It was steamship on which this letter was poste .1 wbich j then stated to the council was, Leather holds strong with demand ap- 
these two qualities which enabled the con- ****** I in my »iew, an insult to the chair, and parentiy exceeding supply,
tingent, under difficulties such as few Tbe arrangement for the messing «1 the am pleased to record they voted the fee- Wool has advanced further with muck 
British regiments of trained soldiers are troope are much better than it was ex- ommendation down, and the dredge com- gpecu]ative buying, though most manu- 
called upon to endure, to demonstrate pected they wou]d be. This is due in a I mittee, (of which 1 was chairman) fin- facturers have supplied wants for the 
their fitness for active service. After two ]arge mcasure to the fact that the cater-1 ished its prescribed duty. present and are less disposed to purchase
weeks upon what at best can omy be call- . £cr the entire force is included in the I After hours of laborious investigation a(. pr;ce8 ron averaging higher than at 
ed an improvised troopship, the wholly made with the Messrs. Allans for I and patient wark over a very intricate time since June 15, 1891.
untrained contingent of Canadian citizen thg transportation, and is done by the problem, involving public rights versus Higher prices demanded in the interior
soldiers have not only learned to iook ^ ■ officers. It is most fortunate that private accommodation, to be unceremon- apd rising prices abroad give confidence 
after themselves and keep the ship m or- mcb an arrangement was made, for the : ioiisly brushed aside, simply fcj -n gpite o£ the fact that goods have ad
der, but they have put in at least one nan ord£nary difficulty of cataing for a force brute force, is no very nature vanced from the lowest point this year
of their time each day in drill. No Body oj over a thousand men is intensified by I to stand, therefore I now desire to onjy jg 2 per cent. The demand is not 
of men ever bent under the yoke ot the crowded condition of the vessel. To up this question and attempts to usurp now large but prices have been marked

cook and serve meals for such a crowd, I up this question and attempts to userp tlp in order to establish if possible a
to say nothing of the skill required in I the powers of the general committee or higher basis for the fall season. Cotton

. purchasing supplies and keeping them its committees, I, as mayor of (St. John, £s weakened by accounts of large quan- 
with greater willingness or more cneer- ^ ^ hot weather, is an art in itself, shall write to the chief lord of the ad- titles held back and has declined an
fulness. They seem to realize tnat 1 y . atmoet ftom the beginning of the I miralty, giving him the particulars so far eighth, but reports are sufficiently con-
are upon no pleasure trip, but tnat UP _ voyage there have been very few com-1 as I am conversant with them, and tell fficting to make speculation active. De-
their own exertions will “epena wne -r j _]a-ntg from the men, either as to I him that we havè aldermen here who aver mand £or cotton goods is heavy and
they are allowed to go to the front wntn the qual£ty or I that though they are sworn to adminster covers production far ahead in many
they reach South Africa. Every man I pubUc, busines in the interest of the pub- ]inea while fears of important strikes
cheerfully does his. best, there are very Quantity of the Rations I jic, rather than injure private corporate have been dispelled by general advances
few laggards, the esprit de corps in the interests, they would withold a full pre- in wages.
various companies bemg sufficient to maae ggrved Qut to them £rom day to day. ThU I gentation of factors and thereby place Wheat has risen 3 cents and corn a
the lot of the shirk an exce ng y work is under the direction of the chief I private benefits before public conditions, fraction with decline in western receipts
comfortable one. steward, Mr. William Gamble, who has j will send the recorder’s draft of cpm, ef both.

With the exception ot the neavy g shown himself full of system and resources I d;ti0ns and the amendations as suggest- Failures for the week have been 221 in
encountered off the coast ot Nemounz- digchargjng the difficult duties of his ed by the sub-committee, and tell him the United States against 248 last year
land, the Sardinian has had a spienn ition The £ood ig cooked in a large | ,-ugt how the scheme presents itself to and 33 ;n Canada against 22 last year,
voyage across the dreary stretch of oce gaUey upon the upper deck, and the sys- my minff, what the council has done,and
between Newfoundland and the Lai tem ,|? which the troops are ted is inter- in addition whatever press comments
iVerde Islands. The weather has been de . company has its own tables there may be on the subject. I shall, rep-
Bghtful, with enough breeze torem upo/the main J tr^op deck. They are resent the citizens so long as I am mayor
der the heat of the tropics supportabl diyided into ten megBes cf twelve men and the council may represent whom they 
m the crowded lower dreks where the gnd each megg from day to day ap- pleage.
troops sleep. After crossmg the tracks , ^ a detaU o£ two men to draw their
of the steamships bound to and from New , i ^ hour before the h.*st bugle
ïork to British ports for nearly a week, , -f mea, these details, in all eighty 
.with two exceptions not ..mgie sad was frQm the ei ht companies, are parad-
seen nor a steamship sighted Most of the upB deck. Been man is
the time we the rJSSS ! armed with a pail pannikin or vessel ol
coWDof steamships on a part the ’ to"*ton^*thf I Mr. C. J. Milligan, organizer for the

- «îeat. Atlantic, probably never before , ^ aft a]m0Bt to the quarter deck. Liberal party in New Brunswick, will
ploughed by any Other steams p. fP_ j ^ cMef BteWard stands at ttje door and Tigit Queens county this week, holding
43years° told me that he had never heard checks off the datalls. as tbay e“fCT Jg ® public meetings and organizing in the sev-

we have followed since we^ left Quebec. q{ fpod Xt dinner, for instance, one man ator King will be at a number of the 
On Saturday we were info y £rom each mess receives a supply of soup meetings. The meetings will be at 7.39
captain that we could sight the hrst ot thg other a guppiy 0f meat and po- o’clock on the following evenmgs:-
the group of the tatoes and vegetables sufficient for their I Cody’s, Wednesday, Dec. 13.

Thus supplied, they pass out of I Shannon Hall, Thursday, Dec. 14. 
the starboard door of the galley and take I Narrows, Friday, Dec. 15. 
their supplies "down the gangway to the I Jemseg, Saturday, Dec. 16. 
tables in the main deck. At first there I Gagetown, Monday, Dec. 18. 
was a good deal of confusion in the work-1 Hampstead, Tuesday, Dec. 19. 
ing of this system, because the men did I Armstrong’s Comer, Wednesday, Dec. 
not understand it. After a few days’ in-1 20. 
struction from the chief steward, however, I 
the confusion vanished, and now,after I Thursday, Dec. 21. 
two weeks’ experience, it is possible to I 
feed the entire contingent in little less 
than half- an hour and inside of an hour 
and a quarter the utensils are washed 
up, the floors swept , tables washed and 
the mess quarters thoroughly cleaned up.

IBB BIAS'S CORRESPONDENT
ST JOHN WOMAN THB MOTHER 

OF AN EIGHTEEN OUNCE 
CHILD,

THE COLD WEATHER HAS IM
PROVED BUSINESS IN 

CANADA.
33ESCRIBES THB LIFE ON THB 

SARDINIAN AS PAR AS 
ST. VINCENT.

smile as of one
purpose had been discovered, and xv ho 
was not altogether displeased that such 
was the case)—Well, what if it is so i 

“Myself—You don’t suppose that flag is 
going to disappear from South Africa 
without a tremendous struggle?

“Reitz (with the same self-conscious,
not.

She is Now Mrs. de Long, of New 
York, but Was Formerly Mary 
Nealie, of St John-The Baby is 
a Survivor of Twins and is Small 
Enough to Receive Press Notice

In the United States, as In the 
Dominion, Prosperity Seems Un
bounded—All Branches of Busi
ness Have Expanded in Volume 
and All Are Prosperous

Interesting Description of the 
Routine on Ship Board—A Splen
did Voyage Across the Atlantic— 
Health, Spirits and Discipline Are 
Good.

self-satisfied smile)—Well, I suppose 
But, even so, what of that?

“Myself—Only this, that when that 
struggle takes place you and I will be^ on 
opposite sides, and, what is more, God, 
who was on the side of the Transvaal in 
the late war because it had the right on 
its side, will be on the side of England,- The New York Journal, of December 1,. 

has an article in which St. John people 
will be interested. It tells of the birth of 
Mr. and Mrs. De Long, of New York, of 
twins, one of whom died and the other 
lives, the smallest baby in New York. 
Mrs. De Long was Miss Mary Nealis, of 
St. John, an accomplished young . lady 
who was a graduate of the Sacred Heart 
Convent here,and was married to Mr. De 
Long, about two years ago. The Journal 
contains portraits of Mr. and Mrs. De 
Long and says:

“Bound in swaddling clothes and 
ed in a home-made incubator fashioned- 
out of a dry goods box, lies the smallest 
baby in New York-Marie Thelma De 
Long.

All babies are wonders, but. this 
is considered by her parents to have 
eral blue-ribbon characteristics. She is 
not only the smallest living baby in New 
York, but she is the only one who has 
ever been reared in a dry goods box

The little girl’s father was one of twins. 
This baby is the survivor of twins—the 
other a boy—who were bom three weeks 

Both children were abnormally 
They weighed less than 18 ounces 

foot in

cradl-were discovered.”

Dreaded Diphtheria. one
sev-

ITS AFTER EFFECTS FREQUENTLY 
SHATTER STRONG NERVES.

Mr. S. M Dougall Suffered for Years and 
His Doctor Told Him Recovery Was 
Impossible—Again Strong and Healthy.

ago. 
small.
each; measured less than one 
length. Placed side by side they covered 
about four inches of space. Their heads 
could be encircled by the thumb and fore
finger. In other words they were about 
the size of an ordinary hairbrush, easily 
placed in a man’s hat, and lost in a lady s 
satchel. Such were little Marie De Long 
and her twin brother three weeks age.

“Yt their birth the doctor said he did 
not consider it safe to send the little ones 
to Bellevue on account of danger from cx- 

De Long realized there was
Necessity suggested a 

dry goods box as an incubator.
“Just the thing,” said Dr. Trenwitb, 

who was in attendance. “Never has been 
tried but I think it could be made to 
work.-**

“DeLong got a box about 2) feet square, 
had a carpenter fit it up with a lid fit
ted with a glass slide, being a tray in the 
centre of the box like the tray of a trunk 
and left beneath the tray a space for hot 
water bottles.

“The doctor placed the babies side by 
side in the tray, wrapped up in flannel 
and covered by a little quilt which would 
ordinarly be hardly enough to cover a 
medium sized doll. They were taken out 
every two hours and fed. But the boy 
baby did not seem as hardy as the girl. 
At the end of an hour he died

“At birth the girl weighed less than a 
pound. Yesterday she weighed 22 ounces 

gain of about five ounces in three

I
according to his own statement, has been 
made a new man by the nse of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. When interviewed by 
the News man, Mr. McDougall said:—“I 

only too glad to give you any infor
mation you wanj. Anything I can say 
will not be too good a recommendation 
for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Up to the 
year 1888,” continued Mr. McDougall, “I 
had always enjoyed good health. At that 
time I had a severe attack of diptheria, 
the after effects of which left me in. a 
deplorable condition. I was troubled with 
a constant pain in my left side, just be
low the heart, and times, dizziness would 
cause me to throw up my hands and fall 
on my back, or side. My face, hands 
and feet would swell and turn cold. In 
this condition I could not move hands or 
feet and had to be moved like a child. 
My appetite all but left me and I got 
very little sleep. I was under the care 
of a doctor, but got nothing more than 
occasional temporary relief. Finally I 
got so low that my friends wrote for my 
father to come and see me for the last 
time. This was in January, 1895. That 
night the doctor told my friends he 
could nothing for me, and he doubted if 
I would live through the night. That 
night I took a severe fit of vomiting, and 
raised three pieces of matter, tough and 
leathery in appearance, and each about 
three inches long. The vomiting almost 
choked me, and it required three people 
to hold me in bed, but I felt easier after 
it. I was in this deplorable condition 
when I was urged by a neighbor to try 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. It was a hope- 

removed later by winter weather ] ]ess eage but I decided to try them. When 
which improved retail distribution and j j told the doctor I was taking the pills he 
is expected to be better collections some- gajd they would do me no good; that I 
what. The drygoods market at Montreal j WouId never be able to work again. But

he was mistaken, for the effect wajKinar- 
vellous. Bly March I was able to go out 
of doors, and could walk quite a distance. 
I continued using Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills until I had used seventeen boxes, 
and they had made a new man of me. 
My health is better than it has been for 
twenty years and, notwithstanding the 
doctor’s prediction, I am able to stand 
any amount of hard work. I attribute my 
new manhood and regained health to 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and gratefully 
recommend them to others in poor 
health.

am

no-posure. 
time to be lost.

Severe Military Discipline

.

weeks.
“In spite of this growth, however, the 

baby is no larger than a small doll. Her 
eyes, when open, are about the size of 
small peas. On her perfectly formed 
head is a little tuft of brown hair half an 
inch long. The body «.perfectly moulded. 
The waist measures three inches. The 
feet are an inch long. The hands are 
half an inch wide. The hands from wrist 
to the finger tips measure one inch. The 
fingers are like tooth picks.

The article continues: “Mrs. DeLong, 
who is slight, is a Canadian by birth, a 
graduate of the Sacred Heart Convent,, 
and accomplished both in instrumental 
and vocal music. Her mother, Mrs. 0. 
E. Nealis, is large, so is her father. Mr. 
DeLong’s family for generations back have 
been well developed though not large.

“Mrs. DeLong is warm in her expres
sion of appreciation both for the doctor 
and the nurse—Mrs. Joseph Mauerhofer 
—without whose constant care she be
lieves it would have been impossible for 
the little one to have lived. Mrs. Mauer
hofer ascribes the good health of her 
charge to the excellence of the incubator.

“She keeps her eye on the thermometer 
which shows through the glass slide in 
the cover and keeps the temperature at 
exactly 90 degrees all the time. She says. 
that is all there is to it.

“The case has already attracted the at
tention of the medical world. Physicians 
are daily calling at the DeLong apart
ment, at No. 148 West One Hundred 
and Fifth street.”

Bradstreets.
New York, Dec 8.—Bradstreets tomor

row will say: Warm weather early in the 
week exercised a depressing effect upon 
Canadian trade. This influence, however, 
wasYours very truly,

EDWARD SEARS,-Mayor.

QUEENS COUNTY LIBERAL MEET
INGS.¥ is reported queit, but the year's results 

have been satisfactory. Fair activity is 
reported in trade in the Maritime Pro
vinces and collections about equal expec
tations. In British Columbia business is 
good, interior demand being especially 
brisk and collections have improved.

Coal shipments in November were the 
largest of any month this year. Cold 
weather has also favorably affected busi
ness
have again been advanced. Raw wool is 
held above recent offers on export ac
count. A heavy output of Canadian lum
ber is looked for as a result of the saw- 
logs decision and American lumbermen 

preparing to establish plants in Can-

r
at Toronto. Canadian cotton goods

Cape De Verde Islands.

San Antonio,early on the following morn
ing, Sunday, the 12th of November. With 
the first peep of dawn, Sunday morning, 
the watch on deck made out the volcanic 
cliffs of the island, silhouetted against 
the sky, away to the southeast. Quickly 
the words “land in sight” were passed be
low,and in a few minutes the upper decks 
were crowded with partially dressed offi
cers and men, anxious to catch the first 
glimpse of land. It was nearly 8 o’clock 
before we were close enough to distin
guish the shore line distinctly. A beauti
ful sight it was indeed. There did not 
seem to be a level spot on the entire isl-

FrriTSS
S”Z SïS
Krrsu- ■could reach, with deep, tortuous valleys any means. A great deal has beenle 
or ravines opening out to the sea. in to the judgment of the chief steward, 
these ravines, between beetling cliffs, with the result that the “p arè re 
nestled little villages, their white walled mg much better and more pa ataMe f«d 
cottages shining bright in the early morn- than if they were closely followed, ihe
ing sun, while away up on the cliffs above fact is that what with tha-allowances j Qnce or tw£ce a year the good house- 
could be seen prettily designed light- made out of ship s stores and supplies I w££e bas a thorough house cleaning. The 
houses and the dwellings of the keepers, sent on board for the use of the men, no I house has SWCpt and dusted every

Passing along the entire northern coast British troops ever lived so well on a re-1 . jn the yeMT but the housewife knows 
of the island we crosed a narrow gap of gular troopship as do our Canadian soidl- that ip 'te of vigilance dust accumu- 
about seven miles which separates San ers on the Sardinian as far as their looa I lates cracts and corners, and ise only 
Antonio from the island of St. Vincent, is concerned. The magnitude of this work I tQ ^ removed by special effort, 
a still more dreary and of feeding the contingent will be realized IVs the same way with the body. You

when it is known that at a midday din-1 after it every day. You take all
Inhospitable Looking Place. ner, for instance, something over twelve 1 the ord;nary precautions of cleanliness

hundred pounds of meat have to be cook-1 apd health. Yet the body needs its
Like the first little island is also of vol- ed and over three hundred bags of pota-1 cial cieaning to rid it of the accumu-

eanic origin, with a widly rugged surface, toes boiled, to say nothing of the soup that I jatjons o£ waste and poisonous matter 
Steaming up between the island the har- has to be made and the vegetables that I wbjcb invite disease. Doctor Pierce’s 
bor and coaling station of St. Vincent have to be prepared and served. All the I Qy^gn Medical Discovery, taken regu- 
burst upon our view. It was one of the bread used is baked on board, and to larly once or twice a year, would save 
most beautiful pictures I have ever seen, keep up the necessary supply the bakers I many B sickness. It purifies the blood, 
As far as could be seen inland there was have to work night and day shifts. Ihe I strengthens thé stomach, and cleanses 
nothing but a sea of mountain peaks of store of food upon the ship includes thirty I the body of poisonous accumulations, 
naked rocks extending down to the shore, thousand pounds of meat, which is kept I g;Ugt sprlor 1 had s severe attack of pneu- 
Standinv out in the middle of the entrance in cold storage compartments; one hun-1 monia, which left me with a bad cough and 
toTherrbo^waswhat is called the Bird dred and ninety bags of oatmeal, forty my^ung, m ^^eomfition.;
lock, a small rocky island rising several tons of potatoes and two hundred and I Nat Ind. Tcr. «I had no appetite and was so
thousand feet and surmounted by one of eighty bags of flour. Though by all odds I
the most picturesque looking lighthouses I Dr. Pierce'» Golden Medical Discovery, which I
imaginable. Either side of the entrance is The Most Difficult bervice I btlicvc MTed my life. 1 cannot express my
commanded by towering cliffs, and away „ , . I K™tjtude to you. I am able now to do very

ÿ £ StitrStiS 3KSS iZZASiSZSZ ÏÏ3EJ Advto. i„ paper centra, ae„retire -SaïffSCSSi/iLÏÏÏ Lied the .«•- ™ 1 Htee De. K. V. Pleree, «-toe, ». Y.
ing at anchor in full view as we came op- upper deck. From there it has to be car-

mess.
:

MAXWELL MURDER CASE.are
ada.
Business failures for the week number 31 

compared with 29 in this week a year
Arrived but Will 

Not Talk.
Witnesses Have

Welsford Station or Broad River, as
ago. The witnesses in the Maxwell murder 

arrived in the city on the early 
morning train from the ast Thursday in 
the custody of Deputy United States 
Marshal Norton. They are the members 
of the crew of the schooner J. B Van 
Dusen on which the murder was com
mitted and are "the following: Mate 
Alder T. Campbell, whose home is at 
Chehea, Mass., and Seamen Frank L. 
Snowdon and John McIntyre, who live in 
New Brunswick. These witnesses have 
been especially instructed . by the officials 
to make no talk regarding the case.— 
[Portland Daily Press .Dec. 8.

Bank clearings for the week aggregate 
$35,819,506, a gain of 2.1 p. c. over those 
in the same week a year ago.

case

Cleaning CONTRADICTS HIS SISTER.

Olive Schreiner’s Sister Says the Boers 
Have Long Been Planing War.A Day’s Rations.: House THE TELEPHONE TODAY".■

London, Dec. 7.—Olive Schreiner’s ac
tions and writings have attracted the at
tention of the Cape public. The last mail 
received Here brings a letter from her 
brother, Theodore, weU known in Cape 
Colony for his temperance and religious 

This letter shows he is as deter-

The telephone lias become a necessity 
of modern life, and whatever tends to 
cheapen the telephone service and en
large its sphere of operations deserves 
support and encouragement. There has 
been a rapid increase of independent 
telephone companies. / It is stated that 
the close of this year will see 3,500 inde
pendent telephone exchanges in oper
ation, having over 750,000 instruments. 
jn ]880 there were under rental use in 
the country 60,873 telephones. One year 
later the number had increased to 132,- 
692. In 1898 the number of telephones in 
use was over 1,000,090. In 1885 there was 
in use in the various systems and modes- 
of building 137,223 miles of telephone 
wire. At the beginning of this year the 
mileage had increased to 1,158,000 
The use of the telephone is more com
mon

i.
A MAMMOTH CARRIAGE FACTORY 

BURNED.work.
mined an opponent of the Boers as his 
Bister is their thick-and-thin supporter. 
Theodore does not even remotely share 
his brother’s, the premier’s, Afrikander

Oshawa, Ont., Dec. 8.—The head fac
tory of the McLaughlin Carriage Com
pany at this place was destroyed by fire 
yesterday. Over 350 hands will be thrown 
out of employment. The factory was the 
largest of its kind in British territory.

■

tendencies.
His letter states in the most unqua-i- 

fied terms that the present war has been 
planned with the object to overthrow the 
British supremacy in South Africa since 
1882.

“As far back as that date,” he writes,
“I met Reitz, now the foreign secretary 
of the Transvaal, then judge of Orange 
Free State, when he was busy establish
ing the Afrikander bond. It must be 
patent to every one that at that time, at 
all events, England and its government 
had no intention of taking away the in
dependence of the Transvaal, for she had 
just magnanimously granted the same. 
She had no intention of making war on 
the republics,for she had just made peace. 
She had no intention to seize the Rand 
gold fields, for they were not yet discov
ered at that time. When I met Reitz he 
did his best to get me to become a mem
ber of the Afrikander bond, but after 
studying his constitution and programme 
I refused, whereupon the following col
loquy took place between us, which has 
been indelibly imprinted on my miud 
ever since:—

“Reitz—Why do you refuse? Is the ob- 
ject of getting people to take an interest 
in political matters not a good one?

“Myself—It is, but I seem to see plain
ly here between the lines of this comti- j

basThe McLaughlin Carriage Company 
its maritime branch headquarters in St. 
John, Mr. James V. Lawlor being man- 

Mr. Lawlor has received word ot

miles.

in the United States than in any 
other country.ager.

the fire from his head office, but par
ticulars were not given.

IMPROVING THE DEPOT.

The work of improvement in the gentle
men’s toilet room at the I. C. R. depot is 
being well advanced and will be complet
ed in a couple of weeks. The old floor
ing has been taken up and a solid floor 
laid of iron rails and concrete, covered 
with tiling. The old trouble of decayed 
floor will not be heard of now. The floor 
of the room is being changed, somewhat 
and the flushing will be up-to-date and 
a great change for the better over the old 
arrangements. It is proposed also to im- 

ladies’ toilet room when the work 
in hand is completed, and during 

that time the gentlemen’s waiting room 
will be given over to the ladies. Mr. J. 
J. H. Doody is doing the work, and 
Messrs. Stanton Bros, are sub-contrac
tors for part, *■—'***-' •jl,g

|
THE LATEST FROM MANITOBA.

Winnepeg, Dec. 8.—The latest returns 
of the elections give the opposition 20 
seats and the government 15, with Laver- 
andrye and Souris still in doubt. The 
former will probably go government,and 
the latter opposition.

Ï

110 for 10 Cents
prove
now

Johnston & BlcFarlane
Toronto, Can*TIYonscSt.
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1BBTHGS II YOU.KiLud m a bm. |S3HaBE^ïS
fix prices according to the natural laws _________ 1 d|ge,en| parts of King* county, Sn
ot supply and demand. Speculators and noonead It si “the finest conntey he hid g^e importent Points Agsinst
gamblers in Liverpool and New York _. _ EXPLOSION HAS OO-1 iceo,” end “that the combined advent- . a-—Mur-

.nTTTBALDO'S control the cotton market, notwithstond- FATAL EXPLuaiu» Lgea tore Collage of Agriculture end the Prisoner in the Famous Mur-
•COMMANDER OP AQuibaluv ing assertions to the contrary. That this I PTTBBEn ra A WASHINGTON I Horticulture were far inperior to those der Trial. | Fbsdsbicioh, Dae. 7.—The Fermera'

BOOT OÜABD BAS BEEN “ OOAL MINS. “fiSKl W «. *. «-»- « <"» -------------- 11—* —— " 1"'“ ■*
KILLED. presen^time, for example, all the indica- and ghow*Ihet Kings county exporte ai Naw Yobk, Dec. 8.-Seversl intereit- county of York with continued interest.

tions are that the crop will be unusually l mnoh (,un and as many potatoes as all £||_ pQ|n|9 developed today In conneo I The Hon commlieloo we* unable to ue-
short. ^^^“^“andTTs Abont Mghty Men Believed to be I ‘h1e”,Tt.nd u^Mtit^uilî «y^a o" tien with the trial of Roland B. Moll- company the speakers through this

<.™»d-s™= k-™~ ^rrs™»,.».-
Volunteers Tell of ineir * g » Under such circumstances, according to fancied Bodies Have Been Taken I tlom the Buperiorily of her beef, dslry 0| Sq important «ritnesi for the proee-1 echool house, Douglas. Mr. Boee was

“r;* â fetrtfj^sus: «■ftrarav-M sssaefcagAga
™ „nd over again, and will continue to oc- I upon the reputation whieh Kin*s has to erosa the etate line from New Jersey I The ipeakeie up oaalH0nl ln-

eür so Ion? as the South submits to it. Q Waah Dec. 9._This quiet ewned for Nova Beotia at Chicago, Edln- to Snfiern, ». Y., and whet cnee within mwe e“
M -, pec 9, 6.15 p. m.—General ' Wi^h the increasing demand by South- mining’ village was stunned today I burgh, London »nd Germany;of her the jurisdiction ol New Jork BU I ^ Taeaday evening* the apeakem

s Set £JrJSi •* SSsfi sears. ggatt- srt. » ssst sa !tbushb :■£»» - wirL. «. « ».

SjSëSBMSiSS&SÆââgi SSsSSE3
70 Filipmos were killed or , gix , I plosion of fire damp. Between <0 and 8t> I , -« -oar coming farmer! I Detroit Mlcb Bold a greet many thoe-1 Cardigan on Wedneeday evening, anAmerican loss was one man The treasury board’* meeting Wednes men were at work in the mine at the “e*hi?da returning to their owner*, | aand leîtera to Prof. Fowler, who deale | Millville on Ttmreday.
wounded. . nrt that Major March day alterne®, wfepreeided^ve, by Aid. time and.thej meagre report conveyed the; in Klng. have this year, îîmedloal remedie*. that the signature 1 ----- ---------------

The Spaniards report1 ”e]}ts. j*,; Rabtnion and attended by Aid. OoleU, in£onnatl0n that all must be killed _ont |5000) eo that from St. I «Roland B. Molinenx” we* noticed,and
is still pursuing *e, d rJ?£ the pres- ChriitiA Macrae, BtMkhoMO, Ml llldg , right, as there was ”° °£. ls.cap : I j0hn and from Charlottetown, some 201 tbe Rew York anthorltiee were notified
rilar was one of the revolu£oni Keae», Maxwell. McMulkln and Cham ïhose who were “°t k‘1'^m^tr?bv fal- year* hence, there will be going to the|olthe flnd. The defence admitted the
ent and of the anti pa reported brrlaln Senuall. . . . was beheved, would be hemmed m by I mother country or the European conti-1 identity ol this letter ae having been 1 Qreat Britain Has Ho Designs on.

He was a mere youth and^wtorap^ ^ chsmberliln -M In.truetod to Ung walla and timbers and «notberal 10,000 to 15,000 barrels 01,7^ the defendant. Thl. le con-IOreat anam
to have graduated at a peaw a mem m#kB B lo.ll Of *1,860 to oay for the ;ng wall and timbers and_ suffocated^ ^ a* there Is I eldered an important point Owing to the
sity. Prof. b=h“r™^“ ™ commissio- sud Moore property, P«r«ba**^ Hook the fumes and sm°ke befor? an;, I from Halifax on steamer* that m.ke St I faet that It was written upon bine
ber of the first peac lhc ( onneot'on wl'h the No'tb ^°d could come. A rush was made m the d 1 terminal port. It oonld be I OIeaoent-*haped paper, and the defence i r _ Dao a-8o tar ae ean be ae
rated him as remarkable cleven ,nd Ladder Company, P^tland streei. rection o£ the mouth of the tunnel. The the ! lng Ç.iue In England h„ acknowledged the writing of it. Londoii Dee. 8 Bo far ae ean oe
Americans have occupied Ba gu , The l)in will go agaiuetnext ï*V'fir* wives of the men supposed to b® of applee from Klng*Bthle year, toesyl it seemed to baa day of vietoriee for eertalned by the A*eoeiated PreaGrea
ince of Abra. .... h isted saeeeemen». It i*ipropoied to build • Bha£t ran to and fro Screaming and wrrng- e,opl of «mailer I q,, p,oeeention, for the soecimeni of Britain il not negotiating for tbe par»

General Grant’s exped.bon haK v^tc , ,m on the property. ing their hands with anguish, crying eh.l- » to almoet $1,000,000. handwriting written by Molinenx be- 0, y,, G.l.pago islinde frem
Oiani and *J«*™«*£ 0??he IzSSST lî.mptlo ' dre“ cli^inK t0 their sH£t was Itoouldbi.“wn that the shlretewn of irra.t, and at the time that Oor- on,,e°; h„ ,V.n, intention of
ing small bands. He “lieu seve reeolatton dealing with the exemption The £oleman m charge of tbe shift was i... ^ Kentvllle, hee advantage* I nllh wee under euiplelon. were admit I «eusuor, nor u-» «
rebels and captured a conside q 0f Meier*. C.H.Peter* Son* from taxe- j H Davieg. it is said that 78 men wen I 0^r”Sny town* as being euitable ft» I ted; i ho, the diagnosis blank of a patent I secuiing the island*. Official ignorane 
tity of mun.ticns of war. tton. It provided tor ®,en?ptl°n1 ‘'°™ working under him. Sixte-. bodies. n11 proximity to eneh an Institution in that I mwn0Ule concern with the blank* filled u profeesed on the whole matter, and

Bishop Potter has amved hero on Uxatio«ifor 10 year*tam Aa.111 next, » | out o£ rec0gnition, have so Iar I uhie no publie echool or college .up-1 ln handwriting «aid to be th«U,,e Is some aatonlahment at the
brief visit to study the Philippines. | provided that on or before May I k wy 1 g , out by the relief-ups. ported by a particular province or da-1 g(ma at that of other lettere In evidence, action of the senate la pawing

have erected holdings, mede improve, -•« far detaila '£ the disaster are mea- b0mlnatfon, endii thus free from de- „d. “Ded “H. O. Barnet,” end In the Senator Lodge', resolution, reqneM-
. mente, ete., to the earn of ÿ jb eie, as Supelintendent Davies and Fore-1 nomlnel ,nd provincial prejudice, and I face of Itrnnaon* objection*, Expert iag President McKinley to in-

New York, Dec. 9.—Lieut. Stacker and j dollnr, 1‘ p'®?d“ x atds man Davies, of the day shift, are now L^t the foundry, raUway ahop*, the Kinaley was permitted toieetify that. ln form the .enate regardlng
«.ren members of the first Tennessee j he exemption in caee the Aim ►xtenoe I m the milie. I eerrlege, canning and pork curing fac-1 hla opinion Molinenx wrote the addres* I propo*ed sale of the islands. The Aa-
Volunteer r^ent, arrived here today OU i^bMmei*; and toe exemption OIWM tip explosion occurred between .1° torlee may be of eome value in tlluetrat-1 on tie poison package lent to Harry eclated Prw*’eame that Eiaador may

S-aiïïilSfSÏÏ^JSSyrî! BiBmtmimbcubboframjsMST
“nlippm^ The m?n left ManUa on Oct. «IVgive thefirmlOd.y. -otiee. bfbSck damp which usually fol- .^d hSu have been held, and -------------- ph.el.lng the DnitM State. M

~ a b^ttsf55î.!rrî.',s:'Æi; =«.«. =» • ■— ^ as » £££

^^jgiafaarlggsasaaVr&mlaa*-^=.asrr;jir^lg^K^iyi!sg.,5ig;| .-?s.
teSSSftal** 1 =aj^,ftï^Æi^^h»5asü^îsaKMls3srsKiiïSiS5SL

ceived the best treatment at evep" I lh£ amount* to be requlred^n value d I the mine, and one of the rescue forces I deteretined. recent fire., but their efiilti have proved I Alabama to Experiment on

hpii ” I atioo. Including land, building* I Tacoma on the Cascade division. The I agriculture and the industrial aria than I dre njacarriad tue place would have 17 T,i,nj xhe
“The Philippine soldiers fight nke hell, I pisnt last year was $8 700. I . sunnlied with every appliance I any other movement* propounded ln onr I u,-- -nlned. I planting on Hutchlnaon uiano. said Lieut- Stacker, when aaked h* °pm-1 » 0n Ald. Maerae’. motton there mart « eup^“ ^e iarady tunneUed K ® „ I^TiaOT broke ys.terday, which company hae wver.l hundred acre, of

ion as to the rituatmn m the «^dJ Ld the tunnels are so big that locomo Your, vary roepootgUy, ^ t£7nd 0f eommonleîtion with good i.nd on the Eland not nqulrod tor
, 7b2LXn?t frar danger bat their "MRS ‘7K of tflsn.lv. odo tives run into them. ***? | toetiher aide untV the lee comer Thl. ;,lll0,d pmTpo*ee, and it la d wired to
fighting is not the kind we expected. ^ £e tannery, whieh had not been ------------- --------------------- I Cornwall1*, King* county, ». Ileaeeiion* loee to the bnalneea com-1 tM| to proflUbla ase. A good

^1 have heard that there were stones I «oviding for this be introdaoed, calling ___ I ELECTIOI FRAUDS. < I hM bMB tot to * President W. W. Mtckall of the C<m-
from the front that tbe men were dis I for the most Bppioved msohinery end 1 I “ I etoek, end that the work will be began I *iaotton compeny thinks the opporte-
satisfied and complaining, but I know 1 appUmcee. . . I To the Editor oi Thi Telegraphs- I ” I et once. I nlty a good one to make ^be experl»
that whüe we were there that was not Aid. Maxwell ibonght thereehould be without any intentional reference I Ballot Boxes Opened for the First I sawyer’s mill haa ehut down for the me^t ln tai*ing eager cene lia Chatham
so Of course there were some who wrote I g driveway round the butldlnge, and B1K witno * j . ,... I m H I winter alter the most suoceiiful year in Qoant_i He bas ttken considerable inletter’ home complaining to their folks, thii, toa. will beinwrtedln the agree to local politic* of whieh I know but lit Time Since the Election. I j^hlrtoty. The firm have a large crew J?Talt”n tbe dlieusslon of the wgarre-
but they were very few. There is no ment. The resolution will go to the bille I j oonnt it fortunate for Nova Scotia | ■ .— I in the woods tor next year. finery question and believes the beet

that it Should be fought out. Other men nay the city ealariee on December 23 for 1 B- Emmereon. I conelder ‘7*th t,Udhl* work May? A number of men “eut here. It was a bill of good* In make good cane. About forty ac^nawill 
think the same way, but they are out December. .t.te I movement toward the establishment of I • n0w under bail charged with eon-1 whtch ham* were b lied at 12 cent* per I be planted the flint y ear, andU the «-
there fighting it out and not talking as The °.ha“b®llf “pr®*etside iaborere « maritime iastltution for teobnicil iP?,ac?”o etafl thle box and make fraud-1 ib., baeon at ICI oente, eauiage, !0 cent*, pe^ment be eucceieful the acreage will 
to Whether the government is right or ment of t»xea b- Pollce training in sgriccl nre, horticulture and u^?t ,etarEa from the dlvialon. The I all the product of pork, for which there ve„ probably be increased.

nllLIbHMiM toe mechanical lndustrlee, the plan* for ^‘aanto incinde Deputy Coroner wel , «ledit upon the .amebUl for pork 8ome of toe S.vannahlane where 
2S^G#a.Bto ««ment of a nereentege which he is glvl-g bis beat aid to per- g^uel Salter, of thii city; Lieutenants! 1 «hipped to the pecking home at 4|a per engeged

aRSff&ai1ggSj.y a?.a -■ as i. àteVÎJS-tesrss iuddhs it si. «DBMS.
m!b ,.v. .-l«H‘cr3s

S^^SsâSvsSft ippMIMa:FOI-°°"°*aooa' p.4.!iiÆ.aS •
eatate be rectified. It ia reported ove ^ ;ddltlon8to e number of fechni- * ,ea“*tment to the grand jury. Counsel I -, A „ni.i-addlne mm t0 b8,”« ieel?5
aeaeeeed |2,000. . n] I 0*1 institue* which are independent of I FB,gr Mseier and Rodgers, male a I Et. Andbxwb, Dec. 7.—A quiet wadding I be , ucceesfnUy cultivated in other por

The matter of rebate on Robert Dab oat matiiu r L%n,n„. ’nrote«t a«inet nnLallng the I took pi tee to town on Monday evening (ioD8 0, tbe county, both for graalng and
ton’e taxe». Mid to be overpaid, was left *tato ^ g0vernr ent passed a baUote bnl” ere over-taledhy the eonrt.l last, to which Mr. BnmnerMaUockand prodoclDg hay for the market.-[8avan-
to a eommittee. Ult ,8ali0n tor the eetablieh- ^°Vav they were opened and the Ml.* Bartle Thurber were the prindpal*. nahNewr.

A number of bllla were pawed. I ™ent of a provincial college of agrieub I “^b«of eaohone recorded. The vote, The Rev. J. 0. Bertie performed the I
tore and horticulture, and no doubt ere I ,etorred by the election officer», I ceremony. „
prepared to cerry out this plan, if the „howed james S. Barnett, Bepubllcenl Another email echooner load of Nova 
propoeed conference between the three c,ndldate for etate treaearer, 832; I Scotia apple* were disposed of thle week

------  I government* do not result to a nailed I T Creasv, Democrat, five. Kirk-1 at the Market whirl, «orne by private
Parliament Will eflort for a larger and more efficient in-1 wh0, it "waa eubeequently dUeov-1 aaie and eome at auction.

etltution. , . ... I ered, was acting a* agent for a new*-1 Local eporting men have been doing
We in Nova Scotia have watched with I er ln order to nnearth enspeoted I 8ome iacces*fal fox hunting recently in 

interest the euoceee of the agiicoltnrst {rgod Bteted at n recent magietrate e I the vicinity ot tbe town, and now have 
, policy propounded by Premier Emmar- hearing that he and a gang of repeater* I ieveiai pelts So their credit, 

son and hie government toithe ancour- l.me here from Washington ttodetl Almalne, manager of Sir William

ssagagr^aag;
A‘JUSnSir1 b’“ — tu p”™iS-sS “ÎS’Iïf.ÎÎÆS."

ss*ï! saa*» aïAssaîSiS - .......»■<;■**•' ïïss sïïTu .. ». «> ««»•
s,.m»;X*âïUi d Ls&,aa’ri&î: Lt—

roit* Grant reiueed to pay, aid the gard with well merited pride. I i.roe increaee in tbe I week*, returned home laet night,
tailor took action against Roger. Today I tlso ‘.ount it fortunate fpr. I -^tmiineas from thie province wi hin I Mr Robert Billing*, of the firm of

SKysrtusSf —
-KsSïi Mi-»- aga&Ag- ,1 a ‘gas? v»«—» »“*•Mor*BaarisrH^ï-sir»”;1^ —
;»ethei7eitimaTe?1'ra^radflTonc? “>ùpon^hë th^oll,^ 100,000 pounds =t wool .ud du.tog tbe ^ 9_A great

that tne advantige* of aggregatlnglarge ™a-illi™e pfîv°^1 hto the I private mewager. An American
n-mhan nf ynnnff men at an lnetltiite of I Bblpmenta of wool are moeiiy I ntamrn„ «aa not nermltted to enter~ — . The brôad ettope and Uberal fonudation, and Engll.h market, andtbi, Urgeriilpment mut»,* ^ p,t thet the Colombe

SroinxoTOx, Conn., Dee. • The «mall economy of ménagement ere to Upper Canada J* h®®® I army will Invade Veneaaela ia untrue.
„„Mtlne eehooner Hattie M. Mayo, | arester importance than the | line of bueineea ln the lower province. | army wr . . _________
Cantaln D. N. Morphy, Providence for proximity of mechanical training to

fi’KVS-ssà aîss ss» .t;ïssu.“‘."iÆ™,ssA, L«t tiebt|slllh,,,wl.i Mit Ih, »»* Md m«e I Buioos, Me., Dm. 10.—Et—n s, oo^l ,H Yomk, Dm 9—Ut. and un
rtnrin» a fog ahe ran on the reek* at 1 eomprehenelve situation Wherever Bangort moat prominent bustoasa I Whitiaw Bald gave a dinner and reeep-

X rÆ?.ssru Wis; 
ïLtîW s&'srs.'Sa

1H Hut CHASE. The Prosecution Has Established | Farmers’ Institute Meetings Am
Proving Very Interesting.
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A USELESS RESOLUTION

the Galapagos. ',
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Volunteers’ Experiences.
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WILL BA1BB SUGAR CANA
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Filipinos as Fighters.
;

- <a£
4

wrong.
< Must Finish the Job.

“We cannot withdraw from the Philip
pines, for the natives are not capable of 
self-government. They are treacherous 
and not to be trusted. They have no 
idea of the truth and they are bom 
thieves. If the soldiers were withdrawn 
from the islands the natives would tight 
among themselves. The troops, in my 
opinion, will be chasing Aguinaldo tor 
the next 365 years and then never catch 
him. But he is simply the figurehead. 
There are others behind him. Some of 
the Filipinos in Manila are friendly and 
some will work for the government and 
even give the military authorities infor
mation, but these in command are never 

that the same persons are not giv- 
information., J

-1

A

! AN OPINION OF THE BISHOP.
1OTTAWA 1EWS.

The Evangelical Churchman Thinks the 
Disapproval of the Bishop of Toronto 
a compliment.

sure
ing the rebel army 
do not think the Filipinos are worth all 
the loss of life and trouble they are cost
ing us. When the dry season sets in out 
there I think the end of the present re
bellion is in sight. When quiet is re
stored the government will have to keep 
the islands well garrisoned and they wnl 
never be able to keep all the natives 
quiet. Revolutions will be constant y 
starting in different sections and I think 
that we will find that we have our hands 
full.

more
Indications That 

Meet Early in February—A Man 
Won One Suit and Lost Another. The conflict to connection with the

Wi 1 ih. Thle ia deeply to be deplored, 
because it hee only been effected after- 
the unanimous chci » ot the représenta- 

, »d been eet

it -

- .

EFEiFirTpestimable Ghrlitian gentleman, but be 
is dlitlnetly a repreeentatiye of the 
Noo-Anglioan school of theology In ita 
recent development* a* expounded in 
the writings of Gore, Mason, Badler and 
other exponents of Oxford divinity.

This ii the eecond time since the death, 
of Dean Graietl that the bishop of To
ronto hee refused to appoint the nominee 
of the representatives ol St. James. On 
the former occasion, It will be remem
bered that two name* were submitted, 
both of moat unexceptionable char
acter, that of Rev. Maurice Bald
win at that time rector of Christ 
Church Cathedral, Montreal, and now 
Biahop of Huron, and that of the Rev.
Dr. Rainaford, now of New York. Whan 
eueh a name ae that of Bishop Baldwin, 
a native born Canadian, a preacher of 
the highest rank and a moat esmart and 
devoted Christian man waa let aride, we 
may weUeeaie to wonder at any other 
rejection; end It may well be that eueh 
rejection hae eome to be regarded aa a 
most honorable distinction.—[Evangel— 1 
leal Churchman ol Dee. 7.

S'
"The climate out thera is unhealthy 

and there is a great deal of eicknees 
among the troops. Two per cent of our 
regiment v,ere sick with dysentry and 
fever. There were several deaths in the 
regiment from smallpox Many a soldier 
dies out there and the people over here 
never hear anything of the matter. They 
don’t like to make the death list public.

‘"General Otis is a good man but he is 
not liked by the men who privately speak 
ot him as the “old woman” or give him 
ether equally disrespectful names. He 
has done all that he can, but the great 
trouble is he tried to do it all.”

ter

f IT WORKS BOTH WAYS.
Schooner Beached.

How Southern Planters May Control the 
Cotton Crop.

4 -------------
The building of new cotton mills in 

the South will be conducted on a large 
scale for the next few years, and for 
many years to come, no doubt.
-cotton mills of the future will be built 
in the South, and before many years the 
Southern cotton mills will consume a 
large portion of the cotton made in the 

. South.
Now, if the farmer* will do their part 

and reduce the acreage, of cotton, mak
ing the staple a surplus crop, or as near
ly so aa possible, it would not be a great

Anniversary Dinner.Prominent Bangor Man Dead-
The

Bine# toe beginning of the year 14» 
teste have been made of gai mppUadto 
London. The zaaoiti show* that 80* 
par eant were below nixteap candles.
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One is that it is very easy for a WOODSTOCK IBIS.Liberal for almost twelve years, yet 

in all that time, until after the change 
in the dominion • government, it always 
had a majority of Conservatives in the 
house of commons.

men.such tactics would seem to show that The Boer position was found to be im- a 
they have lost confidence in their ability pregnable. Apparently General Gatacre s 
to stand their ground. fcree was too weak for the work it had

to do. much weaker than that of the 
who had also the advantage of

woman who has not much money nor the 
capacity for earning money to get through 
with what she has and come to the verge I Literary Sccicty Launched—A Fine 
of desperation; the other, that a sensi-1 Ice Sink Will be Opened On 

"tively constituted woman would almost 
rather starve that run the gauntlet of 
questions as tc what brought her to thic 
pass. Poverty is a deadly sting to deli
cately organized people. Once they give 
their name and declare their identity as
paupers, they feel that a brand is upon I Woodstock, Dec. 11.—The literary «0* 
them. Hundreds of women have stayed eiety of tit. Pant’s church began it* 
in our home whose names I do not know, I g mise of I todies on the Life, Letters 
whose reticence I respect. They stayed I md Poetry of Bobert Browning on Thuri* 
there and picked up the courage and I day evening, the 7th loaf. The society 
Physical strength to start on again. 11 expects to do even better work then it 
asked them nothing. Sometimes, months I did last veer. It begins this sesaon 
after, when they were1 working and re* | With a lirge end talented member, 
moved from want,they have sent me some tbewlnt.r ifïïïbï
remembrance, maybe a little sum of I of papers will be reed by members,while 
money for the home, or only a letter ef |,shorter poems end a tew of the 
gratitude, giving me assurance that the I drames will be interpreted by Bey. ti.

D. Ireland.
Mr. A. D. Holyoke Is having erected 

. .. . . .... .. .v .... on Chapel etreet one ot the largest toe
might take a hmt from these methods. It I rinki lnr the province. The dtmeniicne 
is too often considered that when human I ere gfiilfiO feet. There will be a 12 it. 
beings aie obliged to accept some little aid I space reserved for speotetors St the low-

m a. ^ b2!^>gauTffi.lsesss
to privacy, respect or independence.!* ith | Tan,nrg y apparent by the large nnm- 
the dollar or the bundle of old clothes I be( of eeeson tickets already spoken for. 
there goes a long lecture on the necessity I The rink will be opened to the publie 
for frugality and industry, or a long I Christines, 
cross-examination on- the habits of the1 
distressed family. These enquiries are 
sometimes necessary to prevent impoe-

jrae: «am-weekly tbuboraph
D»an S-pnee" paper and la putill 

•duaeaay and Saturday at $L0__, by The Tkleobaph Pnamsitino
AWT of Saint John, a company lnoor- 

by act of the legislature of New 
Thomas Bommino, Business 

HAWWAT, Editor.
ADVIHTISINO RATES.

■ ordinary commercial _ , .the ran of the paper;—Each In-
rirBsements of Want», For Sala, etc,, 
ta for each insertion of 6 Unes or 1

hllshed ever
a year, InWedneed

advance,
OOMPAW Out Canadian regiment is now et enemy,

Orange Hiver, and in active service. Their being entrenched. The Boers have been 
next move may be to join General Me- fortifying themselves at Stonrberg for 
thuen’s force, in which case they will be 
likely to get all the fighting that reason- significance need be attached to this ar
able men ;.<juld desire. Even at Orange iLir_
Biver there will be a chance for a brush 
with the Boers who may be disposed te

British line of communication, J acre's force has been the subject of severe 
1 oys to distinguish ! criticism in Great Britain and is likely to 

Many of Ain the military reputation of that gen
eral. Gatacre made quite a name for him-

EEs. Christmas And Four HookeyAt the dominion general election of 
1887 Manitoba elected to that house four 
Conservatives and one Liberal. In 1891 
four Conservatives and one Liberal; in 
1896 four Conservatives, two Liberals and 

Independent. The latter resigned and 
Hon. Mr. Sifton was elected in his place 

of the Conservatives were unseated

Teims Have. Been Organized— 
L. O. L. Officers.

than a month, so that not muchmore
Advertisements

one■ em ________
■otto* of Births, Merits** and Deaths 

te for each Insertion,.
The disaster suffered by General Gat-

attack the 
and we expect our 
themselves in such service, 
them are excellent marksmen and their 
intelligence and ability to adapt them
selves to circumstances will serve them 
well in the campaign. Those who pre
dicted that the Canadian regiment would 
have nothing to do when it got to South 
Africa can now see what a mistake they

two
and replaced by Liberals and the repres
entation of Manitoba then stood five Lib
erals and two Conservatives. The resig
nation of Mr. Jameson, the Liberal mem 
ber for Winnipeg, leaves the present rep
resentation four Liberals and two Con
servatives, Winnipeg being still vacant. 
Winnipeg has always sent Conservatives 
to the house of commons until the by- 
election in April, 1897, which resulted 
from the unseating of Mr. Macdonald. 
The fact that it elected two Conserva
tives and one Liberal to the legislature on 
Thursday therefore need not surprise apy 
one. The net Conservative majority in 
Winnipeg was 164 or about thejame us 
Mr. Macdonald’s majority at the general 
dominion election in 1896. Any claims 
that the Conservatives may make with 
respect to gains in Manitoba, as respects 
federal issues, may therefore be rejected.

If the Conservatives are determined to 
claim the Manitoba election as a revolt 
against the government of Sir Wilfnd 
Laurier they must accept on the same 
principle the crushing defeat that they 
suffered at the recent elections in this 
province. At the general election of 1896 
the Conservatives won nine seats in New 
Brunswick and the Liberals only five, but 
if we accept the provincial general elec
tion as a test of their strength they would 
not now be able to carry a single constit
uency at a dominion election. Act not 
one Conservative in New Brunswick could 
be got to admit this, indeed within the 
past month their leaders have been lust
ily shouting that New Brunswick is with 
them and against the government.

1M PORTANTINOTIOE.
Awing to the considerable number ot earn-

Mve to request our eubecriber» and agente 

Î1 widen eswe the remittance will be at our
Th

self in the Soudan by his great activity 
and the severe manner in which he work
ed his men. Energy is no doubt a good 
quality in a soldier, but it does not follow 
that a very energetic general is fit for high 
command. Some very indolent men have 
been great generals, such an one was 
Messena, while some very energetic and 
active commanders have been unfortunate 
in the field and among these may be 
reckoned General Gatacre. Still it would 
not be well to make too much of what is 
after all merely an incident of war. He 
who hopes to make war without ever suf
fering a reverse is doomed to disappoint
ment. At the same time it is clear enough 
that General .Gatacre acted with but little 
prudence in trusting to Dutch guides. 
Sometimes it is necessary to use a posai 
ble enemy as a guide, but in such a case 
the man is placed in front and between 
two soldiers who have orders to shoot 
him if he leads the troops into in ambuth. 
General Gatacre apparently did not take 
this precaution and he suffered severely 
in consequence of his neglect.

I

aUaoHWpoodêno* for the «mortal depart- 
«tut akoold bo ml to the Editor of T*w

made, and how absurd it would have 
been to act on such an untenable hypo-' 
thesis.

help had not fallen on stony ground. 
Other persona interested in charityBA John.

VAOTE FOR RUBeORieiRe.
ÆStHÏÏSUd until th. mm-r to 
nSSSlbers will oo i squired to any roi

«85as» arsufaan àatd. Thon to no legal dtaeontineanes «gkaZ^ptSSSmtil all thatu

ffnm th# poet oflke#

We have advices from Ladysmith up to 
Thursday which knock in the head all the 
tales of woe which the St. John Sun treat
ed its readers to yesterday. We were 
told by that truthful journal that the re
ports from Ladysmith were couched in 
the gloomiest language and that the situa
tion was becoming graver every day. All 
this garbage which the Sun daily dumps 
on its readers comes from the office of the 
New York Sun, the most anti-British 
paper in America. Now that we have the 
facts it will be seen that The Telegraph’s 
oft repeated statement that Ladysmith 
was never
correct. The total number of casualties 
suffered by the British in Ladysmith as 
the result of all the Boer attacks and 
bombardments, and all the sorties against 
the enemy amounts to just 179, of which 
21 were killed, 145 wounded and three 
missing. Such is the official statement, 
and it concludes with the words "The 
Boer force is still around us in large num
bers; but all within the town are well 
and cheerful.”

ot no now sun

¥

! A number ol tour g men met In the 
officeolA. D. Hilyoke lut weekend^ "»|ïsîas.;r*s.irrA,ssrr"often do the work as well as the churlish g U;opUi Bnd Wellingtons. The toi. 

questions too often addressed to recip-1 officers were elected for the
lento of relief. This quiet observation is MM0E. Ue0 Mitchell, preelitort; John 
more easily effected when the practice is I p Mgleney vice-president; A D Hulyoke, 
adopted of relieving on® or more famines I ieeretary; Arthur Hay, treasurer. Tbe 
living within easy reach of the benefac-1 toimf „IU get down to prMtice 
tors rather than of scattering little doles 
indiscriminately.

«M paw lor it.
•RULER FOR OORRERFORDERTR
, Srrttepismly endtakespwtel pelas with

VTrlto en one side of your paper only, 
AUaeh your name end address to ram 

isaraanlwtion as an evidence of good faith.
Write nothing lor which you are not pre

pared to beheld personally responsible,

as soon
gg the loe is in condition and some In- 
targeting games may be looked to*.

At the antn.l election of officer* of 
Ravel Orange Lodge No. 88, Woodstock,

-------1 I on Tuesday, ihe 6to. the following were
Mr. Foster has ben telling the people I elected and Installed by the grand mas* 

of Ontario, a sweet little story of his boy-1 ter, David Hipwell: D G, Mclatopfa, W,

hood He must have thought it a very Clark! rec we; 6U McKinney',
palatable story, for he told it without I HCox, treae; J 1 Roger», D of C;
variation at a score of meetings. It was | Wm Reltton,lectarei; James Watson, 1st

1 com; David Hlpwell. 2nd com; Arthur
“When I was a boy I to top ma£e I

trees and try and make candy and sugar I D Hlpweli j w.toon and G J Brit- 
and when I could see a dozen or twenty [ ^ V D Htpwe^ j 0te is. L'naass’Js
to keep the whole settlement for a year. I 
But the moment it got into the kettle it I 
would evaporate and there would’nt be I 

tffan a mouthful of sugar.lt is a I
good deal like that with Sir Wilfrid’s I y^hing Season in Charlotte

8PSrLn the view that this story ac- =“ Closed-A Big Demand for 
counts for a great deal of last sweetness I Wier Privileges Personal Items 
in Mr. Foster’s early make up, the effect | —Hotel Improvements,
of which is still painfully apparent, there 
is the further fact that it throws a lurid 
light on his conceptions of accuracy. A

in any danger was absolutely

MB. FOSTER’S SAD’ STORY.
This paper has the largest 

■ehtrolation in the Maritime 
ftovinoea.

THE VICTORIA BRIDGE AGAIN.

The editor of the Sun is beginning to 
rue the day when he took up the Victoria 
bridge matter as a means of making a 
point against the government. It is very 
evident that when he Undertook to prove 
that the government was paying an ex
cessive price for the use of the bridge, he 
was wholly ignorant of the history of that 
great structure and the vast sum that it 
cost the Grand Trunk Railway company. 
He believed, or pretended to believe, that 
the whole cost of the Victoria bridge was 
$2,000,000, although any schoolboy could 
have told him that its origmal cost, be
fore the recent improvements, was three 
times that sum. Now this severe critic 
of the government has fallen into a pit, 
and, what is worse, he cannot get out. 
If the old Victoria bridge could be argued 
out of existence by some process of reason
ing peculiar to the Sun all would be well, 
but those massive piers that have with
stood the current of the St. Lawrence for 
the past forty years are standing there 
still, and on them is resting what 'the 
San calls the “new Victoria bridge,” 
which, if constructed according to 

ideas would 
on air and not on mighty blocks of 
stone. On Friday • we showed conclusive
ly that the Victoria bridge, as it stands 
today, cost the Grand Trunk Company 
$8,000,000 net, and that the net annual 
charge to that company on account of the 
bridge is $280,000. We showed also that 
for an equ.d use of the bridge the govern
ment is paying only $49,000 a year, so 
that the propoition paid by the Grand 
Trunk Company is more than five times 
as great as that paid by the government. 
The only answer the editor of the tiun 
has been able to think of is the follow
ing, which appeared in the Saturday is
sue of that paper:—

*emi-Weeldy Telegraph.■ as follows:—

to*. JOHN. N. B.. DBG tCMBKEt 18,188».
THE PROPOSED COLLEGE OF AGRI

CULTURE AND MECHAN
ICAL ARTS.

5
!

on the eve of stirring 
eients in South Africa may be accepted 
as certain, for the British forces both in 
Natal and Cape Colony have been rein
forced and equipped so that they are in 

position to move against the enemy. 
Although exact figures are not available, 
it is believed that both in Natal and Cape 

at least equal in

That we are punTHE WAR IN SOUTH AFRICA >
that1

It is evident that matters in South 
Africa have now reached a stage when we 
may expect stirring news at any moment. 
General Boiler is at Frere, the headquart
ers of the British army that is to relieve 
Ladysn ith, and be has gathered then c.-r 
in that vicinity a force that some author
ities estimate as high as 20,000 men. It is 
needless to say that such an army is not 
kept inactive for lack of numbers, for 
there is no Boer force in Natal fit to 
meet it in the open field, even if we took 

account of General White’s army in 
Ladysmith which is still a powerful body 
.«s the Boers will discover when the order 
is given toj advance. Nor do we think 
that the delay in the movement of this 
force has been caused by the need of more 
■cavalry and artillery for the army is now 
pretty well supplied with these services, 
although a larger number of both would 
be very welcome. The delay in the ad- 

if there has really been any delay,

ST. A1DBBIS IBIS.We publish elsewhere in this issue s> 
letter from Mr. R. S. Eaton, of Cornwal
lis, putting forward a strong plea for the 
location of the proposed Maritime Col
lege of Agriculture and the Mechanic Arts 
in the County of Kings, Nova Scotia. 
Mr. Eaton describes in glowing terms the 
advantages which that county possesses 
and its excellent record both as a .arming 
and fruit-growing regiin. 
part of Nova Scotia where farming is bet
ter done, and no county in the maritime 
provinces that is to be compared to it in 
the matter of fruit growing.These rea
sons, however, might with some plausi
bility be urged against it 
college, and it might be argued that 
locality in which farming is less advanced 
would be a better place in which to illus
trate the benefits of scientific agriculture 
It is very evident that the location of this 
college will be a matter of some difficulty, 
for there will bè many claimants for the 
honor and benefit of possessing it. 
ready, we observe that other places in 
Nova Scotia are agitating for the posses
sion of this college and it is quite likely 
that several places in New Brunswick will 
be heard from before the matter is decid
ed. Our own county of Kings might be 
putting forward claims similar to those 
so eloquently stated by Mr. Eaton, and 
there are many who would be disposed 
to favor them in view of its central posi
tion and the excellence of its soil. The 
county of Westmorland might also claim 
the college on similar grounds. In a mat
ter like the one in question it is not like
ly that the governments interseied will 
decide hastily. The locality should be 
central, that is to say convenient to the 
great lines of travel, and easily reached 
from all "the provinces. The convenience 
of the people of Prince $Myraril Island will 
have to be taken g,t0 account, and this 
may restrict the choice to one of the 
counties bordering on the straits of North- 
u7n6erland, such as Fictou, Cumberland, 
Westmorland or Kenjg We shall not pre
tend to decide which locality should be 
chosen, but we are glad to be able to give 
a resident o{ Kings county, N. S., 
portuhity ot advjcating its claims and 
pointing out its advantages.

more
a

■
Colony forces are 
numbers to any Boer armies that are 
likely to be opposed to them. One im
portant feature of their equipment has 

bum supplied to both armies, we
flPICLM. TO MLieBAPH.J

8t. Ahdmws, Dec. 11—The echr. Be- 
simple calculation knocks the I publie, Cep . Wm. Oeiion, to dtoehMg- 
* 1 of sugar” conclusion galley I ^ oelgo oi eorn at Ohamcook til Mr. 

west, and rather gives Sir Wilfrid’s I j. D Glimmer’» mill, 
speeches more substance than Mr. Foster I ^ elew 0( mechanic* heve recently 
would have his hearers believe they poss-1 been engeged et Kennedy's hotel, end 
essed. For example, the dictionary de-1 hew e0lnpl led im tee proprietor of 
fines a puncheon as containing from 72 to Ihomes large e aid end modertlf 
120 gallons, and, taking something near I eppolnted refrigerator. The new «true-
«h. *«-■«• -

. be seen that twenty such vessels would I end ^ probtb]y 0fl6 of the lftfgCBt end 
yield at least 2,000 gallons or 16,000 lbs. I best equipped refrlgermora in the 
of sap. Now, sap contains from three to I county»
seven per cent, of sugar; so that, even at I Mr.Thomsa McCracken has purchaied Al- the lower figure, the twenty puncheons |‘^opted ma'’”»'Z ehn'by mJ. Jame. 

would produce 380 lbs. of nice, r McKinney. M?. McCracken intends
crystalline maple sugar. This hard mathe- I opening a paint shop in hie newly 
matical analysis of the sap illustration,the
boiling of it down, as it were, suggests one | ^ W,“er etreet known SB the 
or two obvious questions: Did Mr. Foe- I property, which be will put
ter, when a boy, ever take 380 lbs. of I lP repair this winter, end in 
maple sugar at one mouthful? If he did, | the ipring will open hie toniorial room* 
hotv much could he dispose of now that Eigby h„ opened .
he has got to be a great big man. I grocery store In hie building on Wetor

A “platform giasE*’ as his friends speak j ja(t above the custom hones, end
of him? His capacity for swallowing is un-1 will hereafter be en aspirant for pabite

lot I patronage along that lHe of t.a^e.
The season for handling sardine ber- 

rlngi having closed, all weir nlhermen 
,, , ... i I iloDSt thin shot© hsv® etiipp&d in«if

him capable of getting away With a hunk I tbe winter. The flthermen
half that weight. Then again there are I * wl,h (Bcll phenomenal encceee 
others probably experienced sugar makers I lr flebjB- tDli ,egT that theta il ■ 
who, after reading the story ma great rueh for new weir privilege* and
of actual experience, that at first hand, » eei- licenBee. The Indications now 
might think the gentle George had drawn I arg ti2gt ever- available privilege will be 
on his immagination for the whole yarn. I tgbgn „p gnd built upon next reason all 

——I along the fiahiBg districts of Charlotte.

I There is nonow
refer to the howitzers which will be used 
for lyddite shells. It is a very remark
able fact that these weapons were net. 
sent out earlier, if they had been many 
valuable lives would have been saved. A 
good deal has been said iu regard to the 

of iyddite in this campaign, and the 
of continental Europe havc

| very 
“mouthful

no

a site for th#as
ause

be builtthe Sun’snewspapers 
abused Great Britain for employing lyd
dite against the Boers. But a British ofli- 

who had in his charge the shipment 
of lyddite to South Africa, and who was 
interviewed on the subject after the in
vestment of Ladysmith, expressed his 
doubt whether any lyddite had been used 
at all up to that time in the South Afri- 

campaign. At all events if lyddite 
used it was only in ordinary guns,

cer

Vance,
has probably been due to strategic reas
ons, and a willingness to allow the Boers 

*to amuse themselves about Ladysmith, 
while more serious work is going on else
where. The British commander is now 

communication

f

can
was
so that its effects would be far less than 
when fired from a howitzer. If howitzers 
had been available at Glencoe, Elands ■ 
laagte, Belmont, Graspan or Modder 
River the Boers would not have been 
able to hold their positions half as long 

they did, and their losses would have 
Howitvere wi'l be

withnightly 
Ladysmith,

. . . ' ; lights, as General Methuen is with Kim
berly, and both generals know the exact 
position of affairs in these places. The 

that Ladysmith is safe and is 
not suffering from the bombardments of 
the enemy would tend to make General 
Clery move in a leisurely fashion, for he 
would feel that there is no need for haste.

be broken

to
of flashby means

assurance

The Telegraph is making commendable 
It has re-

li. as
V v: progress toward accuracy, 

duced its estimate of the cost of the new 
Victoria bridge to $700,000. Nine more 
steps in this direction and The Telegraph 
will not be far from the truth. Unfor
tunately The Telegraph has not yet learn
ed that the new construction included 
work on the sub-structure, which shows 
that it is not now qualified to discuss the 
question of the Grand Trunk’s bargain 
with Mr. Blair.

doubtedly prodigious; but there are a 
of matter of fact people down here by the 

who would not be disposed to think

been far more severe, 
employed in any future attacks on Boer 
position and their advantages will sooni-• sea

Perhaps this quietude may
fine morning by the appearance 0£ be apparent.

some
a British army on Boer right flank, and a ^ptm-e and destruction of the
general advance of the force south of Col- goer gana on Lombard’s Kop on Satur- 
enso to the Tugela River. There is little day moming was one of the most bril-

to doubt that this river can be liant exploits of the war. Today we pub-
forded in many places and a flank attack lieh both the Beer and the British offi- m q£ aW j, not very
from the westward would so d.sconcert cial accounto of the affair and they sub- ^ ifc ^ accepted as a
the Boers that they^would be forced to stantiaUy agree as to what was don» 1 £ q£ a sign of 8urre„der. As
withdraw from the river ■ so that is gratifying to know that this de^ of ^ ^ gan>g gtatement that the new 
the British could cross it with- arms was accomplished by colomsts^atal indnde4 work on thç sqt),

a contest. Such a battle volunteers and the Imperial Light ^?rse, •; - “-vr- A' -
would resemble in its general .features which is à iôloliiàl ebrps. Lombard’s Kop what difference does that; make,
that of Brandywine, to the American rev- ^ four mUes to ti,c northeast of Lady- If wotk h.ad to 1)6 ,e .

jilutionary war, where Washington was ^tt,. it is the hül on which the Boer: stracture it was mere y in e W }
badly defeated by just such a flank march mounted their first big gun, Long Tom, mdcnfis l“c plcIS at the summit, so as 
combined with a front attack. It would, an(j ^ was to capture this gun that Gfin- e room ^or 40U ®
however,, differ from Brandywine in this eral White fought the battle on the 30th tvay and footways. The »!4 fners bui
that the BVers would have no means of October in which the Gloucester regiment f°rty years ago are the base Oii Which
•escape; they would be caught between and the lrisb Fusiliers fell into an am- Everything connected with the bti*#e 
two fires and *alf of them compelled to buah and WCre compelled to surv-nder. reatB- and they are 88 Bound aad =tron6
lay down their arms. _________ Long Tom was silenced on that occasion as the da? th=y werc completed^What-

but a few days later he was tiring away eTer new work has beea done cn the Vlc' 

as briskly as ever. Recently, however, e 
luck}- shot destroyed Long Tom, dam
aging" him beyond repair, but his place 
was supplied by a heavier gut?/ a 6-inch 
monster carrying a 100 pound sheil- It 
was to capture this gun that Lombard’?.
Kop was attacked on Saturday morning 
and the enterprise was crowned with suc
cess. The big gun was destroyed with 
dynamite as was a large howitzer on ihe 
same hill, and a Maxim was captured by 
the British and brought into camp. All

y

reason

The statement which was made in the | county, 
gu» yesterday that the premier of Nova 
gçotia before proceeding to discuss the

Maritime Agricultural ôotiegd

plunged to BEATH.

Insidious Disease Lurks Everywhere 
i bright young man m ^rey countj 

Ont., thoughtlessly plunged into the lake

SAM
the resuU, and one bright autumn the 
mourning badge was on the doOT, and a 
promising young life was snuffed out. He 
trusted himself to skiUed phyaemns, out 
* failed to do what South American 

Cure would have done. It clears, 
and puts and keeps the 
in perfect action. A specific for

project of a 
with Mr. Emmereon made it a prelimin
ary condition that it should be located in 
that province is not correct. There is no 
such conditions; the question of site is an 
open one and will not be determined un
til all the other preliminaries are ar- 
ransed.

out
'

¥

an op-

A (JIUlET CHARITY.: •J-at
ITCHING, BURNINtf, CREEPING, 

CRAWLING
Skin Diseases felieved in a few minutes 
by Agnew’s Ointment. Dr. Agnew’s Oint
ment relieves instantly and cures Tette, 
Sait Rheum, Scald Head, Eczema, Ulcers, 
Blotches, and all eruptions of the bkin- 
It is soothing and quieting and acts lit
magic in all Baby Humors, Irritation Ç
the Scalp and Rashes during teething 
time, 35 cents, i 

Sold by E. C. Brown.

NO ..SUFFERING IN CAMP

Catarrh—Dr. Agnew’s -Ca- 
Kills the Disease Germs 

Distressed Parts-Ke- 
" linutes.

An account t>£ àü excellent charity is 
given in the New York Post. More- than 
twenty years ago a Mrs. Osborne, hurry- 

toria bridge, whether in the way of sub- ing to her home in New York on a bit- 
structure or superstructure, the govern- terly cold day, saw two girls huddling lor 
ment gets the benefit of, and yet for an shelter in a doorway. Speaking to them 
equal use of this noble bridge it pays less she found that they were sisters who had

come from a Connecticut town to New 
York, had sought employment in vain, 
and were destitute. Mrs. Osborne toob 
them home and procured work for them. 
She then resolved to inele the befriend
ing of women the work Of her life. The 
home started with thr#4 eOts in two small 
rooms over a stable. The three beds were 
constantly occupied, and hiany women 
had to be turned from the dost1. The fur
niture was scanty, there were «ups' .with
out handles and knives and forks the 
worse for wear. But the work gretv. In 
four years a large house was rented at 
seventeen hundred dollars a year amd 
now the charity owns its own homestead; 
Last year 12,103 women were sheltered 
and fed without enquiry even as to their 
name. This dfeheacy Is a leading feature 
of the work. The mistress of the home 
said recently: There are two facts ever

they
Kidney 
heals 
kidneys 
all kidney alimenta.

Sold by E. C. Brown.
YVord received yesterday from Pre

toria that fighting wab going on near 
Modder River on the 6th". A despatch 
from General Methuen ot .the 5th, de
scribed the Boers as active and as pass-

was

k
IiObetsr Fish:nr in the Bay of Funny-;

Lient. Ci’. Tecker, M. P., hie received
minister

than one-fifth of the annual charge.:

ing between Bpytfontein and Jacobedal. 
fipytfontein is about, fifteen miles north 
of Modder River and Jacolsdal is close 
,to the Modder River and some fifteen 
miles to the eastward of tbe place where 
■the railway from Orange River to Kim
berley crosses that stream. This Boer 
■movement may account for the news 
which came last evening that a culvert 
-near Graspan had been blown up and the 
telegraph line cut. That is the kind of 
work a small raiding party might be ex
pected to do, for no general in his sensei 
-would divide his army in the presence ol 
the large British force at Modder River. As an offset to this success we have 
.Such interruptions of communication are. the news of reverse suffered by General 
anneying but they do not count for much Gatacre, who with two thousand men, 
in actual warfare. Any person can blow two infantry battalions and two batter- 
up a culvert or cut a telegraph line, and ies of artillery attempted to carry the

KS^fflaÿffl'ïr{a!S

ffiTiTLnsyiSgSS?
Charlotte end 8k John 
Ion line of Dlgby and Yarmouth conn
ues, déballa mailed. ___>

THE RESULT IN MANITOBA, \I
The Conservatives arc in a state of great 

delight over the restilt of the Manitoba 
election for it is the finit bit of comfort 
they have had since that memorable day 
in June, 1896, when the country bade 
them begone and give place to better men.
Since that date there have beds provin
cial general elections in Ontario,. Quebec,
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince 
Edward Island, British Columbia’ and 
Manitoba and the last named is the Only 
province that has given the Conservatives 
a majority. For that reason they are try
ing to make the most of their victory,, 
but if it comes to be looked into this vie?" 
tory appears to be very like a defeat.

The province of Manitoba has beer",
under tiit premiership e£ Mi. Green way, .Qtstacl in srâid when I ese these w.o-

From Dread , 
torrhal Powc 
and Cures ti te 
lieves in Ten h

— gt Jerome, Quebec, 
Agnew’s Catarrhal 

of catarrh to
this was effected with the loss of only 
two men, 
wounded.

Alf. Leblanc, of 
says he used Dr, 
Powder for an acute

SackvHle barque L tnnberga l* 
from Manila for

killed and an officer 
This proves that the Lady

smith garrison is in first rate fighting con
dition, and that the Natal volunteers are 
worthy associates of the British regulars.

one The
Baatonwtih 15SOObatae hump.

I case
. him. He has 125 

the head and it cured- > in the lumbering 
men .working under bàtc . ine for him it 
camps, and what it nàs jje buys it
has done* for many eft fcfajth to it as 
for camp%se and pins’ 1 ua. in the head, 
the quickest reliever fori < -® 
and surest cure for catan “•

Sold by E. C. Brown.

110 for 10 Cents
K-

A ’ AI Kg ”,d„üvdUc, for only t
E^l „ "SKI * T^-tertan.

f /■’ "

nOfOC.’S Botsnlo 
Bid for a cough- Sla , a conch. In

Conçu Balsam le very ti«d fc «tantlv and «- ,
fact It kills a conch aim on to -nocmly and In ! 
etôlrcs g od normal hratHi'tSo >o ccush can ;

I
i en cent-.

some hours may be lost before they can position at Stormberg. The attack failed 
be repaired. The resort of ‘the Peers to after being persisted £çr thtts h5un
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Bremen 8th inst, stmr Leuctra, Mul-f Perth Amboy, 11th inst, stmr Tyrian,. I Stmr Cape Breton, 1109, R P & W F Btanr 

cahey, from Galveston, will proceed to for Halifax. 1 Mantinea, 1737, Wm Thomson & Co.'
Port Arthur to load for Europe. | Boston, 11th inst, stmr St Croix, for St Barques.

Fernandina, 6th inst, schr Bartholdi, John; schr Alma Nelson, for Hahfax. Ghirina, —, J H Scammeil & Co.
Amberman, from St Pierre, Mart. | Boston, 11th inst, schrs M J holey,from ) Brigantines.

Pascagoula, 6th inst, schr Helen E Ken- Windsor; C R Flint, from Cuttenburg; garry Stewart, 244,J A Likely.
I ney, Snow, from Cienfuegos. Hunter, from New York. I ’ Schoonets.

--------------------- - I Rosario,Oct 24th, barque Grenada,Gard- Vineyard Haven, 11th inst, schr Gen- I MarinD) 122, J E Moore.
QtQïlYl IIAflzAU Qli/1 Anmp XKfltftS nStev^n!amha-ult, ship Senator, John- ^Halifax, 11th inst stmr Bet. from B |»^, 9^ W Adams^

Siarr, nlMCjf dllll ftlUlC O^aUjO | ^ from Royal^B^ ^ mud. ^^^fee^rton, 12°, F Tufts.

are adopted by the leading clubs of Canada and the United States. If anp0^a^°‘^hfS^r hKeemun, from NOTICE TO mariners- Effie May^OT^W McAiat^'cJ.CX

VOU want the best made see that they are made by tne Oiarr mnuu I Glasgow; schrs Thistle, from St John; Washington, Dec 7—Notice is given by Wawbeek, 99,' J W Smith.
factoring Company. We sell them. # j“ ^I^TwMt^io^t^!

m-mT g_g TUAnMC jCe r\ I ! #T1 itPH „ I New York. 1 mounted by a white target 3 feet square 1 Wendall Burpee, 99, N C Scott:
W, n. 1 FlV/IxlNEr CSL Vu.« I Perth Amboy, 7th inst, schrs Ellen M and having a square black centre, will be Domain, 91, J W McAlary Co.

I Baxter, Bryant, from New York; Adelene erected 0n the northwesterly comer of 1 Alice Maud, 124, N C Scott.
I McLellan, from New York. the roof of the Central Elevator (yellow), Otis Miller, 98, A W Adams.

■ I Buenos Ayres, 9th inst, barque Robert on p;er g> ÊaSt mVer, to form the front I Alaska, 119, F Tufts.
I S Besnard, Andrews, from Ship Island. marh 0f the range for the 26 foot chanel Frank L P, 124, Fred A Peters.

Liverpool via Halifax, Troop & Sons,mails, I Tybee, Ga, 7th inst, barquetn Albatross, tbe river between Governor’s Island I Silver Wave, 99, F Tufts.
I mdse and pass. I Chalmers, from Havana. the Battery. The rear mark of the Rewa, 122, D J Purdy.

► Schr Marion, 123, Reicker, from New | Fernandina, 7th inst, schr B C Borden, range will be the centre of the northwest-1 Reporter, 121, R C Elkin.
Taylor, from Santiago. er]y tower of St Margaret’s Hotel, Brook-1 George D Loud, 147, J H Scammeil 4 Co. I frrm Chatham, forwarded by Mayor W,

Jacksonville, 7th inst, schr Gladstone, j * I James Barbour, 80, Elkin & Hatfield. |c. Winslow of that town..
Milberry, from Basse Terre. ■ I El tie, 117, New York, J W Smith.

Sunday, Dec 10. I Vineyard Haven, 9th inst, schr B C An- Ottawa, Dec 1—Buoys off Cape Tormen-1 Mary George, 95, A W Adams,
, Stmr Cape Breton, 1109, Reid, from I demon, from New York for Halifax;Luta tine—Two buoys are maintained! by. the I Warrior, 92, A W Adams.
Sydney, CB, R P & W F Starr, coal. I Price, South Norwalk, for St John. government of Canada in the Strait of I Sea Bird, 80, A W Adams.

Schr Joseph Hay, 165, Phipps, from I Boston, 9th inst, schrs Cerdic, from An- Northumberland, off Cape Tormentine, to | Pansy, 76, A W Adams.
New York for Hillsboro, put in for bar-1 napolis; Olivia, from Bear River; Lizzie protect the approach to the government I Prescot, 72, A W Adams.

Dyas, from Weymouth; Hattie P, from wbarf at that point. These buoys are Marysville, 77, A W Adams..
Coastwise—Tug Springhill, Cook, from I Salmon River.. maintained during the season of naviga.- Bonnie Doon,117, New York A 'W Adams » rir.TirinTg.n_ On. Wad

Parrsboro with barge. I Boston, 10th inst, stmr Turret Chief, yon being removed every autumn and 1 Comrade, 78, A W Adams. I ™,,‘™ „ . ........ ■
Monday, Dec 11. I from Sydney; Brittanic, from Louisburg; repiace(j at their stations when naviga-I Georgia E,'95, Boston,J W McAlary Co. I day last She Lsrleton reservoir Over- 

Schr I N Parker, 97, Lipsett, from New I schrs Ella & Jennie, from Grand Manan; tion open8 m the spring. They are as fol-1 Uranus, 73, J W McAlary Co; I flowed(led Carried away-
York, A W Adams, coal. I Parlee, from St John; Sam Slick, from jowa:_ I Centennial, New York, J M. Taylor. I gpper perl of the embankment. A gang

Coastwise—Schrs Miranda B, 79, Day, I Hillsboro; Agatha, from Jordan Bay;Col- Tormentine Reefs Bell Buoy—A conical I Wandrian, 311, J A Likely..-. 10{ njsn have been employed ever sinew
from Alma; Alma, 69, Tufts, from Apple I lector, from Gaspe, PQ. steel buoy, painted black, moored in six j Jiao, 91, Boston, R W Williams. I repairing the damage.
River; Chapparel, Mills, from Advocate I Portland, 10th inst, stmr Carthageman, fathoms of water J mile east of the outer I John C Cullinan, 88, A W Adams.
Harbor; Glide, 80 Tafts, from Alma; I from Liverpool via Halifax; schr Mattie j— dock of Tormentine reefs. Lat N 46 Pandora, 98, A W Adams.-
Silver Cloud, 45, Bain, from Digby; Cyg-1 J Allés, from Hillsboro for New York; ^egs, 6 min, 35 sec; long W 63 degs, 411 Ktverdalc, 84, N C Scott,. .
net, 77, Durant, froom River Hebert; I Fanny, from St John for Boston; D W , m;n jq sec • I Joliette, 65, Elkin. & Hatfield,
barge No 1, 439, Warner, from Parrsboro; I B, from St John for New York. j J0urimain Shoals Buoy—A conical steel I Annie Laura, 99, Troop & Son. ■
schr Dove, 19, McKay, from Tiverton; I Boothbay, 10th inst, schrs Progress,from buoy, painted red, moored in 7 feet of Oriole, 124, A W Adams. r
Beulah, 80, Ells, from Quaco. | New Bedford; Myra B, from Boston; B B j water Qg the end of the sand bar run- Garfield White, 99, J E Moore.

Hardwick, from Boston. ning southeasterly from Jourimain isl- Nellie Waters, 93, A W Adams.
„ , City Island, 10th inst. schrs Carlotta, ! ands. lat N 46.8.45, long W 63.45,0. Frank & Ira, 98, N C Scot.

Fnday, Dec 8. I from gt John; Roseneatn,from Northwest The following sextant angles fix the pos-1 Nellie I White, 124, A W Adams.
Coastwise—Schrs Ernest Fisher, Gough, I Harbor. ition of this buoy: Tangent of Indian Lizzie B, 87, Elkin & Hatfieldl

for Alma; Seattle, Memram.for Windsor; I ga]em> ioth inst, schrs Géorgie D Loud, point Q; NW corner of Cape Tormentine j Rosa Mueller, —, P McIntyre.
Hattie, Thompson, for Westport; Citizen, I from Rt John for Newport; G H Perry, BreakWater, 40; Jourimain Island light- Sarah Potter, 300, J E Moore,
Woodworth, for Bear River; Buda, Stew- {rom Boston for St John. house, 49. This notice affects Admiralty | C J CohveU, 82, F Tufts,
art, for Beaver Harbor; Ida M, Smith,for I palmas, 9th inst, schr Leonard chart n0 2034; St Lawrence, Vol 2, 1895,
Quaco; stmr Beaver, Potter, for Canning. I Parkerj Christiansen, from Fernandina— gg and gj; and a description of the
City of Monticello, Harding, for Yar-1 35 days. bell buoy should be entered in the Cana-
mouth; schrs Earnest Fisher, Gough, for ! Montevideo, 14th ult, shcr Americana, dian list 0f lights and fog signals» 1899,
Alma; Seatle, Merrtam, for Windsor; I Perry> from New York. under the No 510.
Hattie, Thompson, for Westport. I Buenos Ayres, 7th inst, barque Freder- Improvements in Shippigan Buoyage—

Saturday, Dec 9. I ica> Churchill, from St John. The red spar buoy marking the outer end _®T. — , . Belfast Dec 1
Schr Fraulien, Spragg, for New York. I Santa pee, 4th ult barque Argentina the channel over the bar at the south Teehn Head, at BrtftsV DecL^
Schr Abbie Keast, Erbb, for City Island J McQuame, from Buenos Ayres, to load entrance to ghippegan gully,. Gulf of St ^TVihUn Nov 25
Schr W H Watters, Belyea, for Ports-1 for New York. v „ Lawrence coast of New Brunswick, has Glen Head, atDubta, Nov ^ ^

mouth. „ , I Patras, 8th inst, barque Blanche Curry, been replaced by a red steel can buoy ® ’ , Moville Dec. 10. I Thb CoNTnreiHT- Fes». — Friday ,
Coastwise—Schrs Hattie McKay, Grah-1 jones> from Labrador. moorqd in 2 fathoms water. The red spar to load in January. I Mayor Btlri received (122 from Mayor
am, for Parrsboro ; Chieftain, Tufts, for I Alicante, 21st ult, barque Marino, Man- buoy inside the same has been replaced- by I , /. rvwnmprre from Shields I .4 WnnHetnnk law the fund
Apple River; R P S, Cockran for Port dich> from Halifax for Marseilles. arei barrel buoy moored in 2 fathoms Mancherter Commerce, from Shields, Murphy, of Woodltock, for tho fond.
Greville; Porpoise, Ingersoll, for Great New York, 8th inst, schr St Clair, Gil- water_ The red spar buoy inside the JSov , Treaaorer J. R. RM1 acknowhBdgM the
Harbor; Alph B Parker, Outhouse, for bert from Cape Breton for Elizabethport; ha8 been replaced by a red barrel ^^J^lSnfrom^Manchester I toUowlneioblCTlptionr. F.Ç Col*ellCc.r
Tiverton; I H Goudy, Sullivan, for Me- 10th’inst, schr Nimrod, Barnes, from Hills ,moored in 2 fathoms water. The Manchester Corporation,from Manchester j ^ Q Oomnany 62nd Fadllajs, $10; J. S.
teghan; Levuka, Conlon, for Parrsboro. gth inst, schr T B Reed, Shaw,from twQ red 6par buoys inside the south en- London Nov 28. • Beaton, 1; Dr. T. D. Walker, *6.

Stmr Cumberland, Alton, for Boston.C | ^ttoore^Sth inst* stmr Storm King’ hTv^bee^repto^^y red^aroe^bui^r*’ ^^on> J ^ ^

E Laechler. I Crosby, from Boston. J The black barrel buoy marking the 3ebnana, at Sunderland, Get 2U. I Outerbrldge, a merchant Of HamUtOn,
Barque G S Penry, Dagwell, for Belfast. I port]and, 11th inst, schrs F Richards, soutbeant limit of good water in Shippe- I Ships. I Bermuda, has been In the ally on bnii-
Schr Three Sisters, Burnie, for New 1 £rom shuiee for New York; Freddie A gan gound> 0ff the point between Canoe I Lennie Burrill, from. Buenos Ayres rial negi baring limber, etr., and he left

___ I Higgins, from St Andrews fer Boston; p0;nt and Paint Point, has-been replaced Barbados, Oct 9. I yesterday afternoon on hie way home.
Coastwise—Schrs Silver Wave, Walsh, I Keewaydin, from Kingsport lor Havana; by a black steel can buoy moored in 34 I Btorpuee. I While here he partially arranged for the

for Quaco; H R Emmerson, Christopher, I Lily, from Windsor for New York; Wm fathoms water. I Falmouth, from New. York, Dec 9. I building Of • barge lor U60 In hii bull*
for Sackville; barge No 2, Salter, f°r I Jones, from St John for Boston; Roger The small, red barrel buoy off Marcella I Brigantines. I Dels.

E A Lombard, Copp, for j Drury, from Hillsboro for Hoboken. int haa been replaced by a large red Nvw London Dec 2c
New York, 11th inst, schr Adelene,from band buoyr. The black buoy formerly off 11)1x011 Rlce* from New Jx>nd ’

___  Perth Amboy for St John. Grass point is no longer maintained.
Saturday Dec 9 I Gloucester, 11th inst, schr Winnie Law- To center Shippegan sound from the

st_r Amnrvnthia Tavlor for Glasgow. I ry, from St John for New York. gulf, make the red can buoy outside- the’ Monday Dec 11. I Boothbay, 11th inst, schrs Abb» Ingalls bar; thence follow the alignment of the
’ 1 and Irene, from St John; Bessie, from ind;an jxiint range lights to the red barrel I McAdim. Dec.

Weymouth. buoy inside the bar; thence follow the NoblCU end McLean have spent tWO
New Bedford, 11th inst, schr Walter winding channel as buoyed. To. enter weekg |t McAdam holding ipeclal 167-

Miller, from St John. . from Chaleur Bay, make the outer black I . m- Nobles made eloquent ap-
City Island, 11th inst, schrs Laconia, : buov at Grand Batture (off Skait Vioer. mr. rtODie* maoe e q lk. . ... . . - „

TT I f Y 8th inst stmr Lake Huron, I from St John; Lizzie D Small, from Apple Point) "which lies NE about 2J miles peale to the congregations to except I St. Andrew a ohnroh will hold a lea and
Halifax, 8th inst rtn^ Ul gt john- River; Abbie K Bentley, from Gardner. { / Pokcauedie light in 31 fathoms Ghrlet, while. Mr. McLean touched the aa]s In the St. Andrew’s eehoolrocm thla.
r a' from Boston Sea Fox Calais, 11th inst, tug Springhill, with wat and leaving it a cable’s length to hearts by hia-moatc. 1 powers. He direct- Lining. Tea will-be served from fr

fh w^Aptcp-f hmmd for Newfound- barge No 3, from Parrsboro. port, run SSW. This notice affets admir- ed tbe choir and Bang solos that were «18 o’clock, after which an lntereet-
rom ^ Zuc’r Mward A PerCs Cleared- ally charts Nos 1705 and 2686;and St Law- fnll ol power and pathor. They termt- ,Dg programme will be carried through.s suSK-bSr!. 1* ». PhMpli., «h, -- « - “ hr rj'z: h «*"" -’"'•“"‘riTâ.

•Si»»-».-*- •—& tWTU » BEFORT3. DISASTERS. ETC.

New York;L. Admiral Deiv^. from^Gtou- Eric, Harington, for St John; which arrived here Dec 4th from Dal- ' eB0r6e8 much sympathy] Md eventn.lly to bt J^U. Il
cester for Bank^ for shelter, 1 , 0Hve Louige- zinc, for Elizabethport housie, is aground at Woolwich for the family ha their second bereave-j osnle*00t 8
stmre Orcadian, from Glasgow _and Liver I New Bedford, 7th inst, bngt Ethel, Fer- Paaed Delaware Breakwater, 2nd inst, mem in so short a time. j hit want. ________
pool via St Jo ns, * , , j nandez, for Brava. , T Passed out Delaware Breakwater, 6th Mr. and Mew. J. Lister, wlto have beenI Labg»Incbbabjij.— lue imports at 84,
B Halifax 11th inst, stmr Ardandrose, New York, 9th msL ^^ne Skoda,!^ ipst, .barque Salma, Jensen, from phüa" | Ttatt nft.atitfa» dsugbteito. Mrs. Bkene’l, | John tn Hoyamb,r were t334.649, aa oom-
from11 Havana via Ne vendor,; jehre. U Xcrs.fo, ^ewate^c^ m port, schrs E »»«««. °° ^“Hpar.d with $27,0,^ in November,^

Joseph McGill, from Boston, George t t b . Bowman B Law, Gullison, for m Hardv Hardy, loading lumber for Syd-11 . . v__rl„ t>.e I dutv collected wee $69 779.69, ae againstEdmunds, from Gloucester, for r®P®1™’ Yokohan’ia; schrs Wellman Hall, Knowl- Bravo, loading lumber for Maderia; T1ie verd^and offices on I $64 7ât-79|exeOlta chowed a big inensw.

from Gloucester to Banks, lor Çtcto.r, 1 prioc to 7th inst, chip Timna- ’ite^int Chcrtcrc—Schr Shafoer Bros, | l*J0d hj.rr While enrol»..
Patriot, from Banks, to land si^ ma , I Edgett, for New Yfork. Mahone Bay, NS, to Barbados, lumber,
Margaret, from Beverly, to Placentia,fo I New York, 11th inst, schrs Hilda, for $7 Bchl. A M Gibson, Jacksonville to 
shelter; A C Wiland, from Bay of Islands, I HaHfax. Quetay( for St John. Demerara, lumber,^9; Dove, same to Ber-
Nfld, via Canso, where she was ashore, I bice- Utility, Musquodoboit, NS, to Sal- Mie- Satan Brooke, who WM SO hedly
bound to Gloucester for repairs. I naiiea- ’ em ’f ^ lumber, $3.50; Greta, Elizabeth- burned m her house ling street, West

Cleared. I Boston, 8th inst, stmr St Croix, for ^ to Halifax, coal, $1.75; schr Modoc, I Ebd,on Sundey evaning, died et the
inst schr Trader, I Portland; schrs B B Hardwick, for An- Port Reading to Bar Harbor, coal, $2; j Gene» 1 Poblic Hospital noont Sip’i 1 rok
- ’ • napolis; Zeta, for Lunenburg; Ada G Lanie Cobb, same, $1.50; Wellman Hall, I yeeàerûay morning,. Mr. John K. ias_-

Shortland, for St John; Annie B Mit- New York, to Wolfville, com, 4c. for, to whose house the cl l led y lived,
chell, for Rockland and Annapolis, NS. London, Dec 7—Advices received state ! made arrangement» lor the funeral.

"Vineyard Haven, 8th inst, barquetn tba sbip Walter H Wilson, which was I A lad death occurred at Mtlllih,
| Ethel aarke, schrs St Maurice and D J towed int0 Bahia Nov 16th, the cargo and: eonntv, yeeterdav. Florence

T. ____- luh inst stmrs Dahome.from ] Melanson. ship damaged by fire, bound from Pern 1 tbe 15.,car old daughter ol Mr.lGlif»x Montro™’from St John vial Pensacola, 6th inst, barque Levuka, art*h {or Pisagua, has upper and lower John B. Scon, ol-tbat place, was atrickan
Hplifnv’- p-arid™ from Portland via Haris, for Rio Janeiro. decks badly damaged and part of crtgo. ^ , EBdden mnere Sunday alternooE..
Hahfax, Parisian, I New York, 6th mst schr Viola, Finley, between decks wholly destroyed. The 18he -rew rte.d lz worse and ex-
Halitax. 1 for Yarmouth; Avalon, Howard, for St bl.fi was syn smouldering and the lpwer I plred yesterday alterucan at 230

John. , _ hold was being flooded. The greater part 0>ci0ck. Th» parente keenly Ini
Vineyard Haven, 9th mst, schr Rose- o£ the carg0 ;8 damaged and worthless. loaa M ehe WM their

neath. The Wilson may possibly be towed from 0nly daughtar end a remaxkablf bright
New London, 9th inst, schr Carlotta,tor j^hia homeward. 1 girl, who always stood at the head ts her

from St John for New York. « Machias, Me, Dec 8-Schr Roland,Capt ,ohooi elimi. The farterai Will tlka
Boston, 9th inst, schr Narka, for Lun- Rarrington, from Parrsboro fan Boston, place toms WOW.

for Lunenburg; J B Hard- with a carg0 0f lumber,went ashore on the Mr deaiel McDonald, of Weis ford
south side of Hog Island, Machias Bay, I ^je(j ye3terday.
at an early hour this mornings m a south- _ _ ______

towed off by tug Jones

LOCAL NEWS
Bake Clsabihos -for the week ending 

December 7, were $804 8t2; coneiponc’- 
ing week leet year, »t?-H,vG2.

Od ADJDT B BlhllCP —T119 LlTflship 
B-ehop Sweeny hsi received officii 1 nc- 
tiflosHon of the aonolntmentof Rsv. T. 
Ceeey si co-adja'or biihoo.

Nx v PAniTisaPBocBse —Tbe new peint 
process of spraying Instead cP putting 

I on E^tb brushes le being need in paint* 
il ing the new IO R «levator shaft.

Inland. > Rsvkndp—During November 
I the inland revenue receipt» here were 
I $23.64177, a light decrease ae compared 
I wHh November, 1898.

X- %■B
R- ■ x.. ‘*'1

Market Square, St, John, N. B
Tm-Bolwess* Fond.—the N, B. con

tingent fund vu swelled Thureday by 
the receipt by Mayor Sears of $88876WANTED.

York, John E Moore, coal.
» Coastwise—Schrs Levuka, 75, Conlon 
from Parrsboro.

Saturday tbe 
Rafferty farm at Qptipamete waa w4th- 
drawn, oily $880 being, offered. The- 
Donnelly property eili wee postponed 
till next Saturday.

At Chubb'* Cobniatbei Chmiqüï's *ei Book,
‘Torty Years in the Church of Christ, 
an intensely interesting account of tbe 
trials and struggles encountered in bis de- 
▼otion to the cause of I^otestantiffln dur
ing the last forty years of his eventful life. 
A large handsome, volume of about 600 
pages, elegantly bound, two portraits, 
price only $250. Agente wanted. Liberal 
commission guaranteed. Prompt action 
will insure success. Send 50 cents for cau- 
vaesera outfit and full particulars and com- 
mène© iafring orders at once. Address K. 
A. H. Morrow, 59 Garden street, St. John, 
N. B.

bor.

; Of tbte

Faibpibld Noexa,—IJalon District: 
Lodge ;of I. O. G. T., will meet at Fair- 
fluid, Si. John county, on December 19. 
A large end varied programme for the 
evening baa been prep.red.

Business Tboubmuj—F orty cents on the 
d liter, half oeih end half In six months 
t»4he amount E, D. B. Phillips, general 
dealer, Bath. N. B„ is offering aa a settle
ment. Hti financial iff .Ira ware recent- 
1* referred to in these column!,—[Journal 

j Commerce.
VESSELS BOUND TO 6T JOHN. I • —--------T ___________

Steamers I Tbb Old IhtxenationalBctsl Liasxd
ai M TGn « I —Mrs. Frink Foster has leased the
Manchester Trader, at ’ Manchester, j ptemUei, Nr. 121 Dnlon street, formerly

I occupied by Mbs. Sweeny ee a boarding 
I hooee. Mrr. Sweeny hee taken up her 
I residence In the North End, ana will 
1 hereafter live in retirement.

TEACHER WANTED.
ClearedClass female teacher ■a lsh of Lorue^plo- 

clasaed four.^Btate 
r. H. vILti toTiusUet". Vlcto 

I Victoria

... HT ;D-A Pecoi W fofcbietrlct No S 
IV. 1. latri Id repsto-la c

salary.
,N. B.

6d Class fe- 
Uirtot No 8, 

Kin# O -uniy, hegln- 
i.JMf. apply, st.ilng 
njffoolr. secretary to 
men. Kings Co., S.B.

Parish of King mug first ol th -_ 
salary, to Jnhnv 
school trustes» Ml

an tee. a
r fo h

Srst or Second-G-A
cla
secom^^grad 
Superior Sj 
ber 7,
B., for
January ̂ 1990.
lessons 
sire si

en
istrict Num- 

VidWa county, N.
the first of 
|te to give 
i^pay de- 

dation 
hjiry-

foci ■ in

term mrnenci* 
st be cap! 
o pupils w 
ilary; recomna 
G. W. Day, s< 
Falhv Victoria

fa. French 
Hi. State 
ry. Addrej 

to JS-ustees, Graq
neci

dw

FOR SALE

Hi
South Tiller, Victoria Co . N B.

York.

Parrsboro;
Parrsboro. LombabD' Stbxxt Pbjmbhxs — The 

government will take possession for the 
I.. 0. R., ol properties on Lombard 

. street. Messrs. B. Roden, John Rusk, 
11—The evengeliete I David Bradley, Ji C. Robertson, A. Kin- 

sell « and Mrs. Mary Carlelon are the 
property owner* interested.

Sailed.
MeAdam News.

churches convenient. Pieaenetly titoaied 
four miles frmn Norton Station. Write to 
B. C. flfi ORD, Parmereton, Carlelon Oo., Schr Joseph Hay, Phipps, for Hillsboro.
for particulars.
nsRti KüH 8A-LB—*>ne mile from Ularen-

465 acres, about 70 acres In cultivation and
b2me

Price 1 >w Ft»* or sale and other par-
ttcu'are app'’ 10 F. R. DEM ILL. Pâiner’s 
building, tit Joan. N. B.

DOMESTIC PORTS- 
Arrived. Tba.and Salx.—The Mission Bend of’

BIRTHS.
FRIERS—At Moncton, on Dec. 8th, to 

the wife af E. A. Friers, a son.

MARRIAGES.
tXXDB-GREEN—At Greenfield, Carle- 

ton Co., on Nov. 28th, by Rev. J. E. 
Flewelling, rector of Canterbury, Henry 
Good, of Good Corner, to Mattie, young
est daughter of John Green, of Greenfieiu.

VAR'I K.\-KELLY—At Norton Station, 
on Thursday, Nov. 30th, by Rev. Fr. 
Byrne, John Garten, of Fredericton, to 
Annie G. Kelly, of Bellisle. MmsMm Fxibnds —Chief Engineer 

Campbell, of the D A R steamerFrinew 
Bnpert, will le»ve today fir hie bom» In 
England,, and Mr. George Waring, tne 
present second engineer, has been pro
moted to chief. Mr. Csmpbtll, during 
the Vm» that he has been running on 
the Bay nfFandy route, fata jpnada hoe ta
oMilen*. _______

ThkCbmuiom Meat —At,» meeting of 
the or.tdltore of Bleeth & .Alston, bell in 
B. B. Pickett’s office, W»dnesd*y, the 
assignees were instructed to dispose of 
tiis itock and to ci llect. the book debts. 
The stock, with horse and wagon, are 
worth about $460, and tbe book debts 
arc about $1,000. The firm’s Debilities 
ere $2300.

A DaxGBB'ue Lii^bjatF- The boat
men at Reed’d Point say that the life
boat stored at the point la dangerous to 
go out In. This feet wee brought to no
tice when a veseal was wrecked on the 
reel about a yearingo, but the earne boat 
still remains at toe print for the use of 
Ilfs savers. What tbe pen wants la a 
good up-to-date boat that can be used 
without fear ween It is needed.

Pbxsxntat^sn—Mr. anil Mrs. John F» 
Cunningham, ol Crouch ville, who wera 
wedded on Wednesday list, were called 
on last evening by the teachers ol Bi. 
John’s Presbyterian church. Mrs. Cun
ningham, who was AjUai Jennie Dickson, 
was a member ol the teaching staff and 
the object ol the o»U wae to present Mrs. 
Cunningham wjtis a handsome clock. 
The piesentatloa.wae made by Mrs. 1. 
A. Onckett.

Deaths and .Sortais.
DEATHS.

DAVIDSON—At the residence of his 
nephew, Thomas. M. Davidson, Girvan 
Bank Farm, parish of Simonds, on the 
11th inst., Hi^d* H. D. Davidson, a native 
of Girvan, Ayreehire, Scotland, in the 
78th year (tf his age.

NORTHRUP—Suddenly, at Bellisle 
Creek, Springfield, Kings Co., N. B., on 

10th, Abraham G. Northrop, leaving 
a wife, one son, and a large circle of 
friends to motor their sad loss.

PERKINS—In this city, on the 10th 
inst., Eliza J. Perkins, in the 50th year 
of her age.—[Boston papers please copy.

Northeast Harbor, 1st 
for Turks Island via Shelburne.

Hillsboro, 9th inst, schrs CalabriaJimith 
for New York; stmr Brattsberg, Hansen, 
for Chester.

Dec.

BRITISH PORTS- 
Arrived.

Moville, 9th inst stmr Montrose, from 
St John via Halifax.

London, 10th inst, stmr Henry Dumois, 
from Annapolis, NS. ■ h 7,etnShields, 7th inst barque Sir John Law- ^ An;apolia. 
rence, from Campbellton. I pertK Amboy, 9th inst, schr Adeline,

Liverpool, 8th inst, stmr Cymric, from I g Jolm. Ellen M Maxner, for Hali- 
New York. I , ’

Swansea, 6th inst, stmr H M Pollock,1 la •
Newman, from Baltimore.

Barbados, 8th inst, schr Mary P, from 
Canso, NS (to proceed to Trinidad to 
finish loading).

Greenock, 
from Eastport, Me.

Limerick, 8th inst, ship Andreta, Nick- 
from San Francisco.

MARINE JOURNAL.
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
onrtttofîiigah 'tide today. The Roland was 
built in Parrsbaro in 1888 and registered 
93 tons. , . ,

Passed Vineyard Haren, 9th mst, schrs 
Laconia, from St John for New Aork, 
Hary, from Walton for New York.

Passed Kinsale, 9th inst, stmr Dahome, 
from Halifax via St John’s, Nfld, for Liv-
eIpassed Calf of Man, 9th inst, stmrMont- 
rose, from St John via Halifax for Liver-
P<Passed Cape Henry, 8th inst, schr Wm 
Marshall, from St John for Washington.

In port at Cebu, 1st ult, ship Treasurer, 
Knowl ton, from Manila (ard Oct 24),for 
Boston; barque Avonia, Porter, for Bos- 
ton.

wasSaturday, Dec 8.
Schr Hannah F Carieton, 214, Faulting- 

ham, from Jdnesport for Hillsboro—in for 
harbor.

Schr Wm L Elkins, (Am), 229, Richard*
from Saco, J W Smith, bal.

Schr Rowena, 96, Stevens, from îsew 
Bedford, J W Keast, bal.

Schr H R Emmerson, 98, Christopher, 
from Boston, for Sackville.

Schr Stella Maud, 98, Miller, from St 
Stephen, A W Adams, bal.

Schr Blomidon, Hines, from Calais, r 
Tufts, coal.

Schr Georgia E, 88, Barton, from War
ren, R I, J W McAlary Co, bal.

Schr Temperance Bell, 91, Belyea,from 
Boston, J A Likely, bal.

Coastwise—Schrs Westfield, 80, Camer
on, from Apple „River ; Ida M, 86, Smith, 
from Quaco; stmr Westport, 48, Powell, 
from Westport; schr Alph B Parker, 29, 
Outhouse, from Grand Harbor; Buda, 20, 
Stuart, from Beaver Harbor;stmr Beaver, 
87, Potter, from Canning; schrs Harry 
\orris, 99, McLean, from Quaco; Bear 
River, 37, Woodworth, from Port George; 
Ernei-r, 30, Gough, from Quaco.

Saturday, Dec 9.
Stmr Lake Huron, 2576, Jones, from

I. C„ 8. Appointmssts—A circulait ta 
the following effect baa been iieued, we 
undetetavd by Mr, John M. Lyons 
genml passenger an 1 ticket agent ol 
the Intercolonial Rail ay. It la dated 
Meacton, last week;. Mr. J. B. Lambkin, 
dlalziet passenger agent, Halifax, and 
Mr. H A. Price, district pa-esnaer 
agent, Montreal, are hereby appointed 
aeeiitant general passenger agente of 
thii railway, »ach with headquarters as 
at present Mr. Lambkin will still at
tend to the duties of district passenger 
aient east cl Dalhousle, S.B., and Mr. 
Price the duties of district passenger 
agent west ol Dalbcuile, N. B., Including 
Dalhooele,—[Monetary Times. ,

Hyanis, 7th inst, schr A P Emmerson, 
Roseneatb, for Newfor eastern port;

Portland, 8th inst, stmr Turret Crown, 
for Sydney, CB. . ,

Colon, 28th ult, schr Florida, Brinkman, 
for Halifax.

Portland, 9th inst, stmr Vancouver, for 
^Boston! 10th inst,stmr Aladdin, for 6yd-

bon 9th inst, stmr Michigan,

erson,
Sailed

Moville, 10th inst, stmr Lake Ontario, | ney. 
for St John. Oct 24th, barque Wildwood,Cebu,

Smith, for Boston.
Galveston, 10th inst, stmr Tanagra,

Marsters, for Bremen. _
Manila, Oct 28th? ship Wm Law, Ab-

FOREIGN ports.
Arrived-

JSÆÆ SI .M, ch-a.
York ’ I Robinson, for Sepelo.

City Island, 8th inst, schr Demozelle, I New York, 9th inst, schr Beaver, from

cC-ohh». SW a"~'*'
from Halifax. I Wakeman, for North Sydney.

Buenos Ayres, 25th ult, barque Alber-1 Salem, 11th inst, schr G H Perry, for 
ta Harris, from Santos; 8th inst, ship I St John. „„„ , - ,
Macedon, Pye, from St John. Boothbay, 11th inst, schr B B Hardwick

Astoria, outside, cfh inst, barque An-1 for St John; Progress, and Myra B,for 
cyra, Stuart, from Cnlao for Portland. St John.

With thb Islasd—cCaMMDNlCiiSlpN
What has long been needed to this city 
1» telephcae communicatten between 
Taxtildgs Island and the mtinland, and 
at last ilia a eeitolnty. The cable for 
the new due hee arrived In the city and 
Mr. G»J?ge Cobham, ol the Wtat End, la 
fittlnj! up a »eow unit w ll in a few day* 
lay to» c'shie. In a short tim» -osibooh 
initie rt*- w 1 he to H; with

sa P-etbi-d vu^iiv.

In port at Manila, 2nd ult, barque Ham
burg, Caldwell, for Delaware Breakwater 
or New York; ship Albania, Brownell, 
for Singapore; Creêdmore, dis.

List of Vessels in Port, not Cleared with 
their Tonnage, Destination, and Con-

/ f
Lake Huron, 2576, Troop & Son. £,

rnrrf This ?,caÿ,f,VllIÎ“o"|
■ *■■■ ■ ailing 3doz. of 
oupfull-slaed LinenDoyltes at Atm1 
IQ cents each. Fine Boy s jKHM 
Watch tor selling 2 doz. Latest1 
and prettiest designs: sell at sight. 1 
yo Money Reuaired. Simplyi 
write and we send Uoylios postpaid. 1 
Sell them, return money, and we « 
mall your watch tree. Uuavld Doyliea 
returnable.

LINEN DOYLEYCO. |
BOX 66, TORONTO

signee. Steamers.
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tT TELEGRAPH- ST JOHN» N» S DECEMBER 13.18991THE sbmi-wfek6 p. F. Archibald Dead.RECIPR0C1TÏ TREMIE?.J,h.°S“.T.|fR0M EUROPE** CAPITAL?.
good-sized invoice, it was written on just I _________ p0Ses to create a new working majority
two sheets of paper. The paper itself was I ——— jn the Prussian diet, which convenes Jan.

„„ WAM_ WOBi:.rU“fxr^'r;.;r,r usassT » m* i»2rsg££ts?T>~-

tbbjhuh* con- ÎS SSEJ 5 ima 5T&?S!S-3£Xi££
” ----- TEST. I the stamp in the corner, which was one | Catholic and evangelical churches in

of the old ‘pony express’ series series of I ------------- Prussia full control of church property.
Wells, Fargo & Co., and was embellished -Restore Confidence It is probably not too much to say that

.... , . by the picture of a man on horseback, I A VlCtdry Will .Restore UO President McKinley s message will have
Walthonr Captured the Individual ring at a dead gallop across the I _oh mbeplein Criticised bUt Vüm a lasting effect in cementing American-

- 4, » I. 0—4.4™ wbm I plains. , T) ... I German friendship. A pronouncedly cor-
Prize—Becorda of All Boris were i ^ kncw> o£ course, that the Pacific I __French Political Bewa— Qer- dial an(j amiCably tone towards the Unit-

«»»*=» - 0—». «—«> ”r jtrts furSM? ». >»»«. mm» •—“ih- ="•
W.11, sad Am Promises» Arno.g 2TtaS?X»l Government. Mented i,„ Mini.». I.rn.d o.t.

Prize-Winners. I point I am told --------------- London. Dee. 9.-With the other »a
flaps oftiie saddle, and that they were I Dec g.-What with the grow- jj“ o^TTs .announced ‘that’sussia

New York, Dec. 9.-Uhas. W. Miller, of a,way” .y^^/^JdeTmbed must have mg inclination to be sceptical ov-er suc- wiu tr.esume, this month, diplomatic nego-
Chicago the long distance champion_ot sue. The one several days, I cesses that lea>e the Boers able t g tiations with the Vatican.

- h,T!5°rid and Frank Waller, “The occupied an expert clerkseveral 5 > I just a9 hard the next day, with the storm The most interesting news comes from
Dutchman ” won the six day bicycle race for the penmanship, while mreroscop , Jq£ di8approval raining from all quarters Augtra,ia> where within ten days, five
whichbemn at midnight last Sunday at legible as print The stamp was ofth Qn Mr Joseph Chamberlain and his re ministerg have been turned out. The
ÎTdivnn^ouare Garden. They finished denomination of fifty cents, and take kable aUiance speech, and with the have been caused main-

• :“a?*S0”,bl Wht first by two laps I altogether, it would be hard to find a I lization o£ the difficulties which be- °e by pjsonal reasons.
aVh° 25 miles to their credit striking reminder of the astonishing pro- £ask o£ conquering the Boers and »> b> personal _
with 2»TO and Archie I gress that has been made in this countrj I Africander dissatisfaction, the
with Otto Maya of Ene^Pm,cana g a trifle over 0ne generation the British government at
McEachern, and gums Pierce, of thing about the little brown letter 1I home and in Europe has by no means
bS Were thfrd’at one lap behind the lightness, its compactness and theteortof been 6trengthened. The decisive victory Wrote Hig «Ad- 0n the Rocks With a 

Chevalier, the Frenchman, its carnage-spoke of dangers, difficulties ia certam to come and effectually Sponge and Two Fishpoles
second men. Cbevmier, rue ^ and and rude primitive" conditions eJ the Bœrs to vacate the scene ot 01,0 B --------------
was fourth y d Charley TurviUe “It is difficult to realize that the route I operations and enable the British ,<wh t ;s the hardest job I ever tackl-

^th ™ted from the Frenchmen it travelled is now the great highway of a » achiJe their subsidiary objectives, “ ask?” said the sign painter.
. Tehv t ’ T thousand rushing trams, bearmgthe . e > the relie£ of K.mberley or Lady J* ^asran <ad’ for smoking tobkeco 1

alThbyJj? ochres were as foUows:— I transcontinental commerce of the conn- I amlth> win quickly banish this feeling- • ted on the side of the Grand Canyon
limer WaUer .............. .... 2,733.4 try.’’-[New Orleans Times Democrat. That aU is not right which is critem » ^ ^ ^ of the Denver and Rio Grande

TVtnFachem ........ .. 2,733.21 ------------♦------------ I heard even among the 8<>vemm Bailroad. I was working for a Buffalo
GtomTPiBce ............... ...... 2,733-1 DRIEDOUT’S HARD HEART. staunchest opponents, but while await that had a contract to put up
FUcher-Chevaiier . . ................... 2,732.9 DKUtuuuxo----------  fog the decisive vretory, the feetag;ofun 5>000 landacape signs for a tobacco com-
ItevensYurvUle........ ... ...... •• 2,732.7 But He Had Children, and That Was re*t hft J’^teU informed' quarters, that pany, and a gang of ustraveledoverthe
Babcock-Stinson... .... ». .. 2.73-.2J Why He Relieved the Glen- I exhibited in w 9 £ Cape country looking for good, effective loca-
KnhinJr-Forster.................. .................  2,465.5 * caign’s Master. I previously spoke optimsticaliy 01 tiona. This place in the canyon was as

■ * Robt. Walthour, the plucky little Geor-1 ^ . ------------— I loyalty, not likely to be tough a proposition as any sign writer
cian, whose team partner, Jay Eaton, ^ said of him in all kindness that I f1 th Dutch residents. It ever went against. The side there went

fewSSSpÎÏT^SSSÎ SSHssass S
BÏ-3.- Peat r’idinS 111 the hung6' at Uleast îgîf £ ST £

"Walthour rote■ the a°dvane Jflanks. j it over f»r awhile I
HeSwt MsK wM=h ^dTa tugboatman untff that individ- Ladysndtt wiU be rehev^ s^rtly, JO* studymg^ pole t the

he ^ealcmc^af ter Jay Eaton, his part- ualmadetim a^t .of hmb^b^ ^ -now ta ^ is admitted Jhat and^ toUg &fSaf£

nThehaindi^d‘ scores as given Out cause his ships were American bottoms one -of the ^J .Jclmplish- the ladder I managed to do a very de-
tonight Jreas follows and pilotage in that case-wa* not com- “ust be fough^beforejhi^isacc ^ ^ ^ piece o£ j, at least , you could
Walthour.................. ................. ............ î’^l T Even’the “crimps” and boardinghouse are enabled to take up, one after an- , read ,t like a boo ^helow^n^ ^
Wafier-6 ’7.V;'.’“.77:.7 L38.Î.2 runners consideredPit a crime to be seen other, earefully seelcted ^tion^m was^the ^8 ^ ^ j ^
Stinson * " .................................. 1,379.8 talking with him, and the dock rats man- every mstance wh they re- I done they were as mad as blazes, especi-

..........  .. ........................... 1,379.3 ipulated their port helms to pve him.a generals attack loag( to j ally the chief engineer, who was an es-
4-ie , ................ x 373.7 I wide berth on the sidewalk. On the top | tiring after inn c g thetic sort of a gent from Boston, and he
S“her..................................................... 1369.51 of thikearth his family were the only other positions equally good and, ap month to get it off,
mva ..‘;V.V.'.V‘.V..::::::':: St? loved him, and the parently, previously prepared. [ettJgdoC Chinamen with scrubbing
Chevalier ................................  1,3592 youngest went down on their knees at I Chamberlain Firm. Brushes on poles, but they only made l-

........  .......................... 1,353.8 night and prayed for him. Such is the . „ all the bighter. At last he got some
.............V . ...................  1,352.4 confidence of the innocent. That he I Mr. Chamberlain shows no signs of re- brown paint about the color of the rocks

\lXr " *"• .................... 1,348.2 needed these baby offerings South street pentance or desire to recant his Leicester and Bmeared it out, but it took at least
. 1,331.81 to a man agreed. There wasnt a decent I apeech. When questioned By a repre ^ dozen coats and edet a heap of money.

lorsto" " "V"..".".'y.y............. 1,233.5 piece of manüTaboard of his ships, and aentotive of the Associated Vp** m^this J£ they had only let that sign stand it
SYf_ "" * .............. 1,231.9 the food was such as to fire the blood of connection he replied: I have nothing wopld haye been a great addition to the
jLTonaon--------’..y .V...................... 1/095.8 a stout crew to mutiny. to add to what I have atady sud. Canyon.”-[New Orleans Times Demo-
^*For°their week of nerve-wrecking,record The newspapers gave a lot of space to In the meanwhile, Lord Sal^bury ^ ^
breaking riding, Miller and WaUer, ex accounts of how Captain Tophamper, of I reframed from making ,aay ,
dusive 8of mdfvidual prizes, will receive the Illfound, saved the crew of the Glen- ance to offset his colonial secmtory*s «r 
»!,r; mya »d c^, B^tr^p. ^ w^wfid&b- ^ ^ fcy ^ cbamberlain-e

The first big excitement of the after- twenty-two miserable Clydesiders aboard the powers vPheth-
■( son «’clock The con- of his own leaky tub. It was an awful I as announced in these despa tones, w uevu tetânr^ in ®^ct g«^ «ound I responsibility for Tophamer to take, for er they >ve definitely shelve ^

>he track at a great pace. Suddenly at I a splendid charter at 27 cents the case I temporarily held in y ^nelish au- 
ÎÎp tnm Fischer and Babcock went down, was awaiting his arrival here, and the ent unascertainable. All the Englishmi

Stevems and Walthour I Tay days wire almost ready to begin - I t hori ties agree _ - ,™'“8
were ’in the first row and Gimm and Good charters are not to be barked at I dent McKinleys . result of
Schiner and the others behind. Miller these days of steam and poor Indian nmr- mg ^ Jh V me,-
tow his advantage and set a wild pace kets, and sometimes a man is not justi- Mr. Chamberiams remarks. XMm«i 
with the awwd alter him. He sprfrted fied’in wasting more than a few hours sage ‘tself .s regarded by .the wesAbes as 
Sa terrific gait amid the excited yells on a shipbroken crew I non-committal.
■of the large crowd present. The first now The ships that make a lot of money are 
gained one-third of a lap by this sprint, the ones that do not save Me. That wa
Three minutes afterwards to add to the old Driedout’s catechism. If he was put Premier Waldeck-Rousseau s‘ action m
excitement changes were made. MUler over Tophamer’s assumption of author- ;nstructing the Paris news venders mat 
gave way to Waller, Gimm to Pierce ity, he didn’t say anything to Tophamer. £be o£ German as well as French ear- 
ind Maya to McEachern. Waller took South street whistled significantly when icatures of the queen will render them 
up the sprint and for four mUes there it learned that the Mound had spent liabte to prosecution is a finely ironical 
was the wildest kind *f a pace amid the three whole days in affecting the rescue, tepiy to British criticism ot the French 
greatest excitement. At the end of this and old Driedout whistled another kind 
Sprint Pierce had lost a lap, making him of a bar when he learned that two bo^ts 
two laps behind Maya and McEachern had been smashed alongside his barque 
and four laps behind the leaders. before the third and last was made to go

It was not known how much Babcock steady and bring the Glencaign s people
lost. Fischer lost two laps. alongside. So he told his shipper it was

The referee after the smashup, judged a shame to smash expensive boats in that 
a lap against Babcock, claiming that he way, and the least thing the owners o 
had fouled Fischer purposely. the Glencaign could do would be to pay

Pierce and Gimm were given the lap for them, 
they lost by the accident. This decision Tophamer kept his temper down, and 
was taken in bad grace by some of the then went to a neighboring saloon for 
riders solace. That afternoon he went off on a

The scene at the Garden at 10 o’clock cruise among the boatlofts and xound 
was exciting when the winners swept ! what his bill of lading called for. It was 
over the line ending one of the most sen-1 was the same day that the Humane So- 
totional contests of its kind ever given ciety gathered him together on the Man- 
in this country. Ten thousand people time Exchange and gave him a gold

.U ; .„u medal for smashing the lifeboats. And
SSFrome 6 "o'clock to the end the pace the merchants of the floor, knowing the 
rn lint lined was heart-breaking. It was weakness of every master manner, made 
a^'continuouJ seriesof sprint^ first one pretty speeches about him and shoved 

and then another of the riders electrny- a purse into his hand.
8 terrific burst of With this purse he went back to the

, South street loft and paid m advance for
All the team, worked in 15 and 20 min- two of the finest lifeboats that the IL 

ute relays but frequently one man re- found had ever dreamed of possessing off 
■ ■ , i.:.’—iu the middle of a hair- shore or on. And he earned the receipt-

Not for a single instant ed bill back to old Driedout, and the bill
made out “To the Owners of the

TIE RACE F1R1SRBD. Chaelottxtow.v, Dec. 8—The dee*h 
oeeaired here endrf«niv thie mornlng.ol 
P. p. Arehlbild. He went to bed iert 
night epperently In ■■ good heelth ee 
niael. end wee ellve at 6 o’, lock this 
morning. Three hours late’’, howow, 
he wee found dead in hie bed. The 
body ie to be forwarded to Halifax for 
Interment, Mr. Archibald wee well 
known in HrHfax. Atone time b" kept 
the Albion Hotel there. In 1890 he 
came to Charlottetown and toik charge

AGHBBMHBTS OF THE UNITED 

STATES, FBANCE AND 

GREAT BRITAIN.1
r

Commercial Contracte Entered Into 
by These Three Countriee Hot 
Before Pnbliebed—England and I of the Queen Hotel.
the United States Agree to Abolish
Export Duties- I
Washington, Dec. 9-^The reciprocity 

treaties negotiated between the United | 
States and France and between» the Uni
ted States and Great Britain during the 
past summer, the terms of which have 
been carefully guarded, have at last been 
printed. They were transmitted to the 
Senate on Tuesday and will be taken up 
for consideration by the Senate committee 
on foreign relations at the first meeting 
of that committee, which will probacy be 
held next Wednesday.

/

?«• p*

I*. 9 THE SIGN PAINTER’S TRIUMPH.
^^The Treaty with. Great Britain.?

i
The treaty ' with Greet Britain covers 

the dependencies of Jamaica, Bermuda, 
Barbados, British Guiana and Turks and 

1 Gaicos islands. All the agreements in
clude lists of articles on which concessions 
__-j made by the respective parties. The 
list of reductions in each case is followed 
by treaty articles giving the general terms 
of stipulation.

Aa
BÀLare

OF
Hoiehoiitit

French Treaty.s an
A lise idThe French convention is made appli

cable to Algeria and its products as it is 
to France and its products. The 
general terms of all the treaties are 
the contracting parties shall during the 
continuance of this convention increase 
the duties upon the importation of mer
chandise, the increase shall be without 
discrimination against the products of the 
other.”

There are
The French treaty provides that any 
regulation of the duty of tariff act of 1897 
upon sparkling wines or upon certain ar
ticles of woollen manufacture; imported 
into the United States from any other 
European country shall be immediately 
extended to the articles when imported 
from France.”

. Ctires
Cro ip,

lUJ
:

omsvariations of this provision. 5»
I * USE

___ Even the “crimps” and boardinghouse
; 1,385.2 I runners considered it a crime to be seen 
. 1,379.3 talking with him, and the dock rats man- 
. 1,379.3 ipulated their port helms to @je him.a Senerals attack tnem 
- 1,373.7 wide berth on the sidewalk. On the top | tiring a^r jnflmtmg^ severe 
. 1,369.5 of this earth his family were 
. 1,363.71 ones 

1,3592 youngest

\Ci
/

Export Duties.v Article 3, of each of the British treaties 
provides against export duties- or other 
charges upon exportation by either coun
try. 0»Ba Article 5, in the British treaties-, pro-1 
vides for the ratification of the treaties I y 
by the president and the senate on be-1 
half of the United States and By the I 
queen on behalf of Great Britain after 
favorable action by each of the- colonies 
interested. In all cases, except that of I 
the Barbados, an exchange of ratifies-1 ft 
tiens within eight months is provided for. i «
In the case of the Barbados treaty 12 
months is allowed.. . ,

An the treaties are to continue in force 
for five years and from year to year there
after at the pleasure of the contracting . A most raeoMsful remedy has been toon#
^ThT French treaty provides for a- ter-1

^aaMüws^pRaaBsasïSss
The terms of the French treaty, as ap I to let eTer, man know nantit Hew»

et très. FF,
minimum rates of duty, with a fe | req5i„tlng tWfreo receipts as leport-
ceptions, and the United States- making 1 £ to this paper.* It u » gewro’ 
redhetions on articles of French - origin ol I an men ought to be glad to have s«oh an <*p- 
from 5 to-20 per cent. I ^”nnplty’_______________________________

f1 i
TRAPPED BY A SMALL BOY.

Anecdote Which Shows How Quickly 
Physicians Can Think.

ft

ien mm he.A well-known young physician of the 
northwest section was driving along Six
teenth street the other afternoon when a 
small boy, in search of entertainment and. 
noise, ran alongside the doctor s buggy 
and held a stick against the highly var- 
nisheds spokes of one of the rear wheels 
thereof. The doctor, hearing the unusual 
clatter, leaned over and saw the boy. He 
told the boy to desist. The boy had al
ready observed that the doctor’s . buggy 
wasn’t provided with a whip; therefore 
he declined to desist and he pressed the 
jagged stick against the spokes all the 
harder. The doctor pulled the horse up 
suddenly and leaped from the buggy. He 
took after the boy with all the speed his 
corpulence would permit. The boy ran 

press. into a house not far away from where the
M. WaldecK Rousseau’s crip upon the doctor had left his buggy, and slammed 

situation in France and the exoriknt pol- the door. The doctor was furiously tug- 
îitical generalship he has exhibited is a g;ng the doorbell a few seconds later. He 
matter of general comment. It would was also muttering deep and darksome 

that France has settled down to things unto himself. A daintily-wrapper-
ed young matron came to the door. The 
doctor looked at her, flabbergasted.

“Er—ah—how-de-do, Mrs. Mi-----?” said
he, out of breath. “Happened to be

German Legislation. ing by, and thought I’d look in to see ’if
your husband has had any trouble this 

Berlin, Dec. 9.—Next Tuesday will be a fall with his throat. No? Glad to hear 
great day in the Reichstag. The bud- ;t. No, can’t come in, thanks—must be
get debate will open and Count Von Bue- off instantly----- ” and the doctor was.
low will make a full presentation of the down the steps and making for his buggy 
present status of Germany’s foreign pol- ]jke a man galloping for a trairn 
icy. He will dwell particularly on Samoa The small boy with the stick belonged 
and the Transvaal and will frankly ac- £o one of the doctor’s safest, sure-pay 
knowledge the high value he attaches to families of patents, and the family had 
the fully established cordial understand- reCently changed its address. Proféssion- 
ing between Germany and the United aj men have to do a lot of quick thinking. 
States and Great Britain. He will also —[Washington Post, 
show the absolute need of a powerful 
navy.
Von Buelow flattering evidence of its con
fidence. Another interesting result is that 
Dr. Miquel who, within a few months, 
wielded the greatest influence within the 
cabinet over the Emperor, is now defin 
itely disgraced, to the extent that the 
Emperor declines to confer personally 
with him, but uses Dr. Lucanus, chief of

g, i 
!..
!
;

■

f. From Paris.

JUST RECEIVED.

Hams, Bacon and Laid. 
Tea in 3,5,10’and M' pfc£ 
Coffee in one pnd stone jar 

Oats, Bran, Feed, etc.

A GREAT IRON MINE.

Hematite iron deposit on Bell 
Island, Comrention Bay," Newfoundland, 

of the most remarkable in the

The

is one
world. And one reads a description of 

to wonder why the Domin-
: appear

a period of genuine business and that she 
is determined to bury her internal dis
sensions, , at least until the exposition is

it he ceases
ion Iron and Steel Company gave 
much money as $1,000,000 for it. 
der- two- feet of soil lies 
feet wide and nearly three times long-1 
estimated to contain 28,000,000 tons ot 
iron ore- This ore is “in the form c* 
cubes a few inches in dimensions. These 
cubes- lie iin perfectly regular horizontal 
order like a tiled floor. . . A lateral 
view shows the same regular order ot 
tier upon tier deep into the earth.”

Two miles from the mine is a shelter
ed cove where a pier has been in water 
more than 200 feet. This wooden pxer 
is 60- feet square, and 90 feet in height, 
Having ten pockets, each with a capacity 
of 200 tarns of ore, and the outlet from 
this is- a movable chute, which leads 
directly into a ship’s holi; Connecting 
this pier with an ore reservoir on the 
shore is a tramway whose cars are work
ed by an endless cable. The output of 
the mine is 2,500 tons a day, and fre
quently a ship of that ct-pacity has, aeen 
loaded in a day. But more than this has 
been done; for one day last month

laden into the

SO
Unpass-over. bed of ore 500

PBIOB8LOW

JAMBS COLLINS,
208 and 210 Unionist., 8t. Jobn.N. B.
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I
K ing the crowd with a The Reichstag will give Count POKER CHIPS IN THE COLLECTION 

BOX.
fe-iW'!<

The oldest Presbyterian preacher in 
the state and one of the oldest in the- 
Northwest died in Philadelphia recently 
in the person of L. O. Sloan, a pioneer 
in religious work in Minnesota and 
North Dakota. “Father Sloan, as he was. 
known by the aid settlers of the country,.

of the best beloved ministers of 
the territory. He had friends among the- 
roughest classes and his influence was 
great. It was related of him that on his 
first arrival in Bismarck he happened 
into a gambling-room kept by Dennis 

, Hannifin ,one of the most distinguished 
! characters of pioneer days on the slope 
! and the “squatter governor of North 

of the original

I dtd'^single* rider leave the track after 6 ;
ÏÏÜ. MemewnaVw^peddrnat ^Tats will be alongside tomorrow/ 

oÆ

The last 10 minutes of the race were croaking voice of his. But. captain’tlus 
ridden at a record breaking pace, first boat business puzzles me a bit. I had the 
one and ihnr the other of th leaders master of the Glencaign in here to 
going to the fient and setting terrific me this morning, and, man alive, I fouud 
clip8 Beginning the last lap Pierce, who that every penny he had m the wo d 
had been trailing the bunch,suddenly shot was in that craft, and he hadn t as mu h 
to the front and he crossed the finish line as the price of a cable home. He tells 
three lengths before Babcock, who had me that he lost his little girl m Ga g » 
been lying in fifth place during the long yesterday, and, see here, Tophamer, t 
snrints McEachern finished third and don’t know where he borrowed this 
Champion Miller was fourth. | money to pay for my two boats, but do

a fter the race the 17 prize-winners you think it would be fair for me to keep 
were paraded Walthour, the individual ft? Nor do I. So, if you will take my 
prizewinner, who finished riding at 7.44, check for this amount and leave it at the

KjFàstr *•-** -iffiss. - sscü"riu^best previous record for 142 hours : my office boy last week. He burned too 
I he best pievio ^ Garden iu ! much coal. Don’t forget to leave it at

he rode the consulate. I think he is hard up.

yswas
I- -

MAKEYOUR HESS LAYless than 6,300 tons was 
steamship “Claudius” in seven hours and 

5< JO mem at
: By the freo-use of our BONE G BIN HERB.twenty minutes. There- are

the idand new, and it is m-Out-wears the Skirt was oneE
work on ,
tended to treble that force next year, 
when another pier wJl be reeded from 
which to transport rise ore to SydtaeJ. 
[Canadian Journal ci Commerce.

see

j, THOMPSONS Machine Worn:

So Ho S. Mo . . ST.JOHN.

Bias Brush Edge
MSKirt gliding

PROTFlCTION AGAINST CATS. family knitter.
Simplest, Cheapest

1 AGENTS wanted.
Write lor particulars. Dun- 
das* KnHtlug Machine Co.» 
Pandas, Ont.

PRICE $8.00

Best.The loss of many fine bivdst in the open 
-jie Cincinnati Zoo, killed by

Dakota. Dennis w-.-is one 
settlers of Bismarck, and when the di
vine asked him if he might make s little 
talk to the boys;, Dennis cheerfully ac
quiesced. A speaking-platform was im
provised from a table not then in use 
and Dennis invited every one to suspen 

! operations at the tables and pay atten- 
! tion to the minister. The men listened 
i respectfully and interestedly. Dennis 

heard the talk appreciatively, and after 
it was concluded passed the hat. The 
boys were liberal. Red, white and yel
low checks from the various stacks were 
dropped into the hat. They were good 

i as gold at the “bank,” but Dennis pre- 
! sented these to the minister. The latter 

saw no value attach to them, except as 
little bits of colored bone. But what 

1 shall I do with these, Mr. Hannifin, 
he is reported to have smd. Dennis was 
surprise. “Do with ’em?” he repea.ted 
“Whv vou can cash ’em or buck the 

i game, ’just as you please.”—[Bismavek(N. 
D.) correspondence Bt.Paul Pioneer Press.

cages at
cats, has prompted the superintendent to 

further device to destroy the en
emy. Be has put up two lines of wire 
at the top of the wire fence surrounding 
the enclosure at the rear of the monkey 
house- Those he has charged with ejec- 
tricity from the electric car line near by. 
When a festive cat tried to climb into 
the cage the wire stopped him anâ he 
was found dead by the keepers next 
morning.—[Buffalo Commercial.

gives long life 
to the skirt—it is as 
handsome as it is dur
able—the brush edge is 
practically indestruct
ible—t he Famous 
Natural Curve (no other 
binding can have it) 

l makes it fit
as though it 
were a part 
of the skirt— 

the picture illustrates one of the few 
ladies who persist in binding with 
braid, which never looks vieil, never 

well, and never stays on.
8 H, SM.U stamped OB mar rsi’E^- 

If 4MB dealer wUl «assurely you.we «**■
THE 8.H.AM. 00., 04 F00IIT 8T. W., TOOOMTO, OUT.

adopt a
ii

: Mention this paper.
was made by Miller in 
1898 when, in a six day race, 
o iqn mdes and 660 yards. The combined ; Good night.
mileare of Miller and Waller for 142 ; And South street refused to be ieve 
ho^ therefore beats Miller's record by this because it was true.-[Brooklyn 
543 miles. . EaSle-

Boston%9 Ashburton Flac®.
BOSTON university 

Law School-
Fun form opens Wednesday, Oct. 4. For 

circulars sddras^^ DemLPARRSBORO SCHOONER ASHORE.

Machias, Me., Dec 8-Schooner Roland, 
from Parrsboro, N.

X1CURIOUS OLD BUSINESS LETTER.
Sent in the Days When ”Weight Was a

Big Consideration. Captain Harrington,
looting oveTTomTold tSttoSS SffSt-

Other day,” said a wholesale merchant of MachiaB Bay, at an early hour this
this city, “I ran across a very smgeOM ^ in a southeast gale and was tow- 
document. It was a letter of inst b tug Jones on the high tide

STttïiJySStafA SS •» »» 1

CASH Paid for oonelgamenU ot

Oats and Potatoes.
««■a.s.p EBSSaSMSteac
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MARVELOUS [HCRE1SE.
I

New Zealand—Two hundred mounted 
rifles.

Queensland—One hundred and twenty- 
five infantry.

Remarkable scenes of enthusiasm took 
place upon the departure of these 
these contingents for the scene of war. 
Of the six Canadian companies, one 
enlisted in Manitoba and British Colum
bia, another in London, Ontario; a third 
in Toronto and the neighborhood, a 
fourth in Quebec, with other French Can- 

... adians of the dominion; a fifth in New
An Increase in the Expenditure, ymngwick and Prince Edward Island,

and the last in Nova Scotia. From each
were sent

newspalps.rs and work lor carpenters. 
Carpenters are often accused of practis
ing incendiarism to secure work.

! Fire insurance is very rare and expen
sive. Business firms endeavor to build 
fireproof shops. Usually mud plaster ife 

WHERE, VEER AND w HAT for the walls and tiles for the roofs.
The openings which answer for windows 
are closed with doors a foot thick. 
Block after block of such shops, all paint
ed a solid black, line the chief streets of 
Japanese cities,giving a very sombre look 
to the thoroughfares.

lobster regulations.
signatureOBSERVE THAT THE

printed tr*
Blue Ink 

dlûgonnJII*

con-
REVENUE HAS GAINED AL

MOST TWO MILLIONS IN 
FIVE MONTHS.

was

SIND OF LOBSTERS MAY 
BE CAUGHT.

across t.h»> ,
■' ,H" S Outside Wrapper

/ Bottle of the Original
■A Worcestershire

^iPERRlHmjICEj^g?The Lobster Waters Divided Into
Districts from the Bay of Fundy EXPERT CHAMPAGNE WORKERS.

But the Financial Condition ofV recruiting centre the volunteers 
off amid great popular demonstrations.
At Quebec, whence the regiment sailed 

Million Fost Offlca Notices for the on the Sardinian for Capetown, on Octo-
, her 30, the presence of the governor gen- 

Bolidays, eral and the premier and cabinet gave
“I met three very interesting French- an official tone to the splendid farewell. _

men last week,” said a New Orleans'wine ------------ -- The steamer was loaded down with
importer." They were on their way from ^ g_The poat office de- thîT^omiffion^I^rge funds have been

Ottawa, Dec. 8.—Lobster regulations g^yannah, Ga., to San Diego, Cal.,where r*menfc jg sending out the usual raised in several cities to aid the soldiers

i_ thig corresnondence. They pro- the “10*t celebrated vineyard districts of ̂  Me yy-hanged. unless duly accom- tj,e members of the regiment.
South France. Two are what are known P» . a customa declaration giving jj, the antipodes the flame of loyalty 

No nne Xu fish for, catch, kill, buy, as ‘degorgeura’ and the other is a a rem- nMn^>the contents and the value and burned with similar heat when their sol-
b*)1 nr have in his possession, lobsters ueur. v j the weight of the parcel. diets sailed away. Melbourne made . the

°n davPcd^ay, and the I™ making champagne abroad the Davies, on representations departure of the Victorian and Tasmam-
December in each year, grape juice is first fermented in vats,then g fcy the pUots and the ship- an contingents on October 28, the oeca-

the coast of blended and refined jn casks and finally interests at Halifax, has decided to B;on Qf what was regarded as the great-
Ntew ^miswick the county drawn off in bottles. The business of the Uotage ratea at Halifax uniform est demonstration in the city’s history.

also oTthat part of the remneur is to go daily through the cellars the yearround. The present winter Two hundred thousand persons cheered
Scotia embracing the shaking the bottles so as to detach the ratea wdl prevau summer and winter, the Utile band of volunteera as they pas- 

coa ^ o£, Vn—mouth Shelburne, Queens, sediment, and then depositing them,neck minister of marine has also raised sed through the streets. Lord tirassey,
counties rf ^^fugt’part of the county downward, in racks. By this means the hite flag privilege at Sydney from he colonial governor, made a stirnng
ïmnenburg, and that Para oitnec<mgEy impuritie8 are accumulatd at the end of ^ J 8 P 8 speech, declaring that the fact that the

HaUfax harbor, the cork. It is work that requires a great financial returns of the dominion sons of Australia would wheel into J^®
from St. Geotg® fareway bouys in deal of skill,because if too violently shak- months ending November 30 with men from Canada marked an epoch
and comcidmg withthe faraway oouym ^ acdiment will be sure to cloud the C.^e^b^prapLed by the finance in British history. As the steamship 
hoenbtTincL * kngTh? measuring wine. At the proper time the degorgeur ^ an increase of Medic bore out of the harbor the Aus-
“ t0 tkt to the tail exclusively of comes along and draws the corks. In £ «j 776,000 over the same period tralian squadron fired salutes.

'ZÜL* the slight explosion that follows all the "^ear Xhere was an increase in the Sydney* on the same day, paid equal
clans or fefjera- £ u impurity is carried away and nothing re- “st * exoenditure of about #600,000 honors ta her departmg militia. At Ad-z-zrjtts z -s SSs st atrsnaf ism

ZlT ,A ^sults,<itr«L2:Ssr«Charlotte and St. John, n«r Fomt conscription, and not being able to ^°ms.................. 3 975 449 4,120,519 voted large sums to properly support the
M Æwfen^fcSs speak English were unsuccessful in find- fST^y." ïffi*5 i» men in the field and care for their fan, 

of oLtoand^Tarmouth, the sire to be ^rk at their trade. They were em- pubUc worke in.
101?1nch“within these limits. ptoyed as ordinary laborers on a planta- cluding Kys.... 2,026,976

thMtit ha0pnpen^ Æ^hem^d Te Misceffiraeou...........  719,234

31st day of March, hot y the result was that they secured an engage-
lishing is promoted 0“J^Va^fo°r12id ment in California. One of the main ob- 
coast of J'ova ScoHa 8 gtacles in the way of successful cham-

Si, ^IovaSScotiTlnd pagne making on the Pacific coast has
Island Habfaai hmb^. Nova Scot.^ and pagn ^ in securing experts m

=3*jts. sr jsssf3l ^ o„»»
ward to and following the coast line, as Tunes Democrat.
Jar as Red Point between Martin Point 
and Point Michaux, in the island of Cape 
Breton, and including Chedibucto Bay
arid St. Peters Bay and the coasts and tasked Pitfalls Frequently Found in the 
waters of all theuslands lying in and ad- 
jacent to these bays, and including the j
coasts and waters of the Gut of Canso, Curious but dangerous freaks of nature 
as far as a line passing from Flat Point, frequently found in the desert of Ala
in Inverness county, to the lighthouse in zona are called sumideros by the Mexi- 
Antigonish county, opposite. cans and Indians. They are masked pit-

Between the first day of August and faus „f quicksand that occur in the dry
the last day of April, both days inclus- pia;ng and are covered with a treacher-
ive, fishing is prohibited on that part of ou8 crust of clay that has been spread
the coast of Cape Breton, in' Nova over them in fine particles by the wind 
Scotia, from Red Point, between Martin and baked dry by the sun.
Point and Point Michaud, in the island The peculiar properties of the soil re
ef Cape Breton, and extending to, and tain all the moisture drained into them 
around Cape” North as far as and includ- after the infrequent rains, and allow it 
ing Cape St. Lawrence; also the coasts to be filtered to unknown depths, so that ’ the present 
and waters of all the islands known as a man or a horse or a cow or a sheep worid_wide empire.
the Magdalen Islands, including Bird that once steps upon that deceptive crest States nnthine hasRocks and Briar Island, also on the north iustantly sinks out of sight beyond hope Pathy °£ the Ymted f4»*®8' "ot.lu?g 
shore of the Gulf of St. Lawrence from 0f recovery. I been more welcome to the Bntish na-
Bay Blanc Sableon westward to the The sumideros are on a level with the bon than the rallying of the colonie 
Head of Tide embracing the coasts of all 8urface of the desert. There is no dan- around the Imperial flag and trieir - 
islands adjacent to and including the ger signal to mark them, and their sur- ciferous offers to help fight the m 
island of Anticosti. face cannot be distinguished by the or- country s battles. From Cana ,

Between the' eleventh day of August in dinary eye from the hard clay that sur- from far-away Australia and Ne 
each year, and the twenty-fourth day of rounds them. They occur most frequent- land, one and the same messag^
May, both days inclusive, fishing is pro- ]y in the alkali flats, and are often 15 or “Take our soldiers for your w . 
hibited along the coasts of Northumber- 20 feet if. diameter. One previous «cannons the colomes
land Straits, between a line, on the north Sometimes they are only little pockets or another, ^e , ythev
west, drawn from Chockfish River in 0r weUs that a man can leap across, but m this way, but neverbe and
New Brunswick, to West Point in Prince the longest pole has never found their pressed forward wJ^Lm in fact
Edward Island and a line on the south- bottom. A stone thrown through the unanimity. The P™?®” , , hava
cast, drawn from Indian Point, near Cape cnlst sinks to unknown depths, and no be the first in Eng; t Deriaj
Tormentine in New Brunswick, to Cape man who ever fell into one of them was put what might be called a P 
Travers, in Prince Edward Island. rescued. They account for the myster- army m the ne ■ fl. .

From eleventh day July in each year i0Us disappearance of many men and Tbe 84res®,°fthpt^lonials to volunteer.
" io nineteenth day of April, both days in- cattle. needed to spithe colonials to

V elusive, fishing is prohibited in any part of ----------------------- ------ On July 11, months before g ,
’ Canada or on the coasts or waters there- JUST LIKE A YOUNGSTER. ^Æâan^ pariia-

of, not embraced within the limits des- -------------- ea a“ acu ^ ’ 7rûLrtaWp hurst of
cribed in the foregoing regulation. Gave a Frank Opinion About George ment passed, ami offering the

Except as provided for above, in which Washington's Double. enthusiasm a resolution offermg tne
the size limits are fixed at 9 inches M^or Ford H pv0gerB tells an amusing hundred*and fifty mounted infantry, with

anecdote of the late Gen. Clinton B. Fisk. machine guns, in case of hostilities. Ottawa, Dee. 10—Hen*v & Smith, of
The general was addressing a Sunday In generous rivalry the other colomes have secured a $30,000 contract. „ _ ___ . ____
school convention. One of the speakers followed the example of Queensland, frQm ,b’e dominion government to btild The SCIIlI-Weekly Telegraph, OhC yCSF,
had reminded the children that it was whose action had deeply stirred Lnglan . whgrf »t North Bey, Antigonlih. I . naan 1
Washington's birthday. Canada was quick to • offer troops-a Mr. Smith he* left for the e»lt end DO NOT ” <“1 2?. 4^?madvanteee " «bl* «'“«oiler, tor .never helor .

“Children,” said General Fisk, “you all thousand if they were wanted las- wm etrBBge (or the perche» end Ship w“Æd“^VlYr<mr/ui ^
know that Washington was a general. mania, New Zealand, Victoria, W estern Q| bedding meterlel. The wheif
Perhaps you know that I am also a gen- Australia, New South Wales and boutii ^ b# bnU, „f North Caroline yellow
eral. Now can anyone tell what was the Australia promptly made known their ûe- . e crelc0|ed to prevent decay, COnee-

At Kyoto, among hundreds of queer difference between George Washington sire to send large contingents to the then ^n#nt Qpon the action of the water upon
that of fire at night, says and myself?” expected war. , . timber. This timber will be shipped

“I know, sir,” piped a small boy in the From the practical military standpoint ( Norfolk, Virgin!». Building opere-
these colonial forces were not needed 11,™ QQ tffe wharf Will probably com- 
were, indeed, thought likely to be less mence ln the iprlng. 
useful than the well drilled and homo- 
geneous bodies that could be forwarded 
from England. But sentiment finally 
(and let us say wisely) prevailed over 
the hard dictates of War Office discipline, 
and the officers of the colonies were 
dially accepted.

From the outset the question was 
how few each colony should send, but 
how many the home government would 

One unit of 125 men

[the Country Wae Improved bye,
t to the Coast Of Labrador—Detail ■ gkjll With -Which They Manipulate the

of the Closed Season in the V'. Bottle to Remove Impurities. TMB ORKUNAI.

Agente—J. M Dongle» & Ce. sed C. B. Colson A Ce., Montres!.rions Pieces.
I

Dr. J. Mis Browne’s Ctilorodpe
m wvr^toww A VIMHUIWO ÜOB1

Dysentery,
Ceaghs,I

‘ «elds,

THB ILLUBTRATKDtiONDO* N*»B 
Sept. 28,1*6, say,

»lf t wmm asked which merilfflae 1•h^u££5f fo take^roçd wimm% m

Jon of

n.N.COLLIS BROTH’S CHLOBODTIB
-Dr. J. OOLUB BROWN* (late Army 

Medioai Stall) DIBOOVBRKD s BEHBDT.to 
denote which heeolned the word OHI&BQ* 
DYNE. Dr. Browne Is the SOLE INVENTOR, 
and a* the eompoeltlori of Ohlorodyne cannot 
yoatibly be dleeovered by Analyst, (organic 
eubetenoee defying elimination) and alnce 
the formula hae never been pnblubed.lt le 
evident that any statement to tbe «fleet that 
a compound Is Identical with Dr. Browne’s 
Ohlorodyne most be fait*.

This caution la necessary, as many persons 
a—iye purchasers by false repreesntatlcns.

t
to

I should say
T>yjnt I never travel without It, and 1USr*ffMt,^«u"lSSnî,Â1tS

HR. J. COLLIS BROIIR’S CHLORODIH
"is a liquid medicine which assuage# PA® 
of EVERY K3NE. affords a calm, refteshlne 
■leap, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and lnv) 
gorateath nervous system when exnanstee

5

nR, J.COLLIS BROSHE’S CHLORODHB
Rapidly cute ehort ell atiacSji ol Epilepsy 

Colic. Palpitation, Hysteria- ___
M. J.COLLIS BROIHB’S CHL0R0DYIR

—Vice Chancellor Sir W, PAGE WOOD 
stated publicly ln Mart that Dr. J. OOLU8 
BROWNE wee undoubtedly the INVENTOR 

files. , . , of OHLORODYNE, that the whole story of
2,247.325 ' Used to a free life and unhampered by tb< 4eemd%nt Preeman was deliberately un- 

886 943 the excess of discipline that makes sol- regretted to say It had been
diers machines, these colonials may prove | gworn jo^-see Fh* Timet, July 18,18M.

*18 411 941 $20,199,373 one of the most valuable portions of Gen-
i n 787432 * eral BuUer’s corps. In many respects
Incrraee... .... > ’ 13017821 they are fairly comparable with the

Expenditure...........12,582.627 13,017.8.1 troopB which the United States
Increases.......... .. 620,194 t to philippines. They can scarce-

The revenue for the month of Novem haye a higher aim than to emulate the 
ber shews an increase of °-®r deeds o£ our unbeatable soldier boys from

war ™s by about p meOwFng to Kansas and Nebraska.-[Boston Herald.

payments on the -Crow s Nest Pass and 
Prummord County railways there was, 
during the month, an expenditure of 
$2,429,000 on capital account. For five 

ths the expenditure on capital was 
$4,297,000 as against $4,599,000 for the 
same time last year.

IHSK'lSL“‘a05£S. ÏÏ

Mark. Of all OhemlsU, le, 1 l-au.. le. •»■
and 4a. M. _____ 108

bole manufacturer—M. J.COLLIS BROWSE’S CHL0R0DY1E
" I, the true: PALLIATIVE In Nenr- 
aigle, août, Dancer, Toothache, Rhernnatlima

Total...
83 Great Ilneml

1 LoiœoSÎ'w.oJ. I. DAVENPORT

$2.00 FOR $1.00.♦-QUICKSANDS OF ARIZONA.
!DE&TH FROM DIPHTHBBII.

Desert.
Read Carefully This Great Offer.Contagion in Chatham — Catching 

Smelt — School Trustees Have 
Marin e Purchase

mon

' % The GentlewomanENGLAND’S COLONIES.

In the Boer War Great Britain’s Children 
in all Parts of the World Are Of

fering Her Their Services.

Chatham, Dm. 8 —A carload of smelt 
consigned to Boston by W. 8. Loggia
ÏÏÏS-.IrS.1';.^ I America1. Create* and Best Journal loi Women.
AAR Loggia ehlpped two cerloeda to HANDSOHBLY AND PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED.M £T=.pffiS»16)' Pais,h"i
the quality good. I
.« SSnin.T8«Sm The Gentlewoman ^,'5 ZSJTS-EETSsSrEEï
dUd QtdiVhtlierl. crMii. o„ W^nwiiy. ! 1b, .n.l ... amiwMWWu. p—
The funeral wee held on Thursday, Al- j otnera. 
though there bat been » many eawi ol 
diphtheria and dlphtheralte croup In the 
town daring the pest two months, this le

TatolïilSK’^' I

John Irving bought the Letoon property 1 ” ttawau* 
on the comer of Cunard and Wellington 
» tree te from the school trustee* lor the 
eum of $1,201.

Gratifying to all English hearts has 
been the demonstration called forth by 

of the solidarity of their 
Next to the sym-

war

the following are some of the noted contributors to 
The Gentlewoman :came,

one

>M mm rv__ a ___ ___a- _ cooking, Home Dressmaking, Farinons, Faneynot

IHiRF AT A1TIG01ISH. P, »eeuu arrangement wlthth.^Utimr-weare enabled to make you

Contract Let and Building Will Be 
Commenced m the Spring.

EXTRAORDINARY OFFER.
cases
and 10 1-2 inches, no one shall catch or 
have in his possession, any lobsters under 
8 inches.

ALL FOR

$1001
The Gentlewoman, one year,

FIRE IN A JAPANESE CITY.

** Glittering, Weird Panorama Not 
Soon Forgotten. TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO.,

ST. JOHN. N. B.eights, was
a writer in the Baltimore Sun. All «laps A 
who have friends within a radius of half kack part of th 
a mile must present themselves or their f -wen, wnat was tne amereucc. 
representatives at their friend’s house Qen. Fisk, smiling at the lad’s eagerness, 
during or imediately after the fire to j “George Washington couldn’t tell a lie, 
inquire if they can be of any assistance# I cried the boy in exultant tones.

e room.
“Well, what was the difference?” said

*f&SSSÊSÊmmsS!?'
during or imediately after tne nre to j “George \v ashington couldn t tell a ne, 
inquire if they can be of any assistance# | sirj” cried the boy in exultant tones. 
The result is thousands turn out at every ghouts of laughter followed, in which the 
fire. . „ general joined heartily.—[Detroit Newrs.

The almost deserted streets were quick* “Who is that man who makes so much 
ly crowded by thousads of Japs, each noise telling what he knowes about poli- 
carrying a paper lantern. They came tics, and who seems disposed to put on 
racing down every street and rushing in ajr8 over everybody?” 
a confused mass. Some of the paper lan- | “Oh, he’s a friend of mine. He won ^ a 
terns were four feet long and as big as a f twrenty-five cent cigar on the election.” 
barrel, carried high above the crowd at “And who is that quiet, unassuming 
the end of a bamboo and followed by a man you just spoke to?” 
dozen lanterns half as large, such special “He’s the man who got elected.”[Wash- 
delegation representing some rich family in^ton Star, 
or a prominent firm. Our hotel was out
in full force, all the guests with their lan- OTTAWA NEWS
terns, and made visits of condolence tn _____
friends in the vicinity of the fire. parliament Further Prorogued—Amherst

The firemen upon the roofs o£ house? t a Klondike Railway Fran-
carried paper lanterns and fought the -“e
fire with water, forced by a hand pump °*“se'
through a few lengths of bamboo poles,
answering for Bose. awa’ , oo

To gaze from more elevated heights further prorogued to January &■ 
down upon the scene, wither your jin- Logan, Jeuks and Outhit, of Amherst, 
rikisha was swiftly carrying you, was a wiU make appliestior at the next session 
glittering, weird panorama, a unique {or an act to incorporate a company to 
spectacle not soon forgotten. In some construct a railway from a point at or 
respects it was a sort of pandemonium; rear Pyramid Harbor inlet, near the head 
the noise of the crowd, tbe frightful calls Gf the Lynn canal, or from the Intercol
and chatering of thousands of running - onial boundary line near the village ot 
Japs, each with a paper lantern, the yells Kluckwan, northerly t;> Dalton e post, on 
of hundreds of jinrikisha coolies shouting Dalton trail, and following Dalton trail 
for gangway as they sped along, the clat- to Fort htlkirlc, thence continuing by the 
ter of the wooden shoes of the multitude most feasible route to Daivson City, 
afoot resounding upon the stone-paved 
streets, the darting of lanterns to and 
fro and the confusion at the fire were 
all very, very strange indeed. Japanese 
newspapers the next day contained en
tire pages of cards of thanks of those 
who received visits of condolence due to 
the fire.

In winter there are, on the average, 
three fires per day in the large cities,
-resulting in plenty of advertisements for

Border Notes.

Bt. armes, Der 7—President Manly, 
of toe new Maine Water Company, own
ing the water works on the »». Croix, hss 
neeninspecting their system here this 
week.

One of those pleasing events which 
came much happiness to the partiel- 
pintle took piooo in the Methodist ▼••try 
hereon Tuesday evening, at a eoelal 
gathering of the church members. Mr.
John Veszey, In reporting tor the board I morrow, Thursday afternoon, end being 
of trustees, stated among thlnR5 desirous, as Bpanlah conaul, of promoting
;%y.5sr.îr^:!£i"ïï.™ -»• - ■**“»
appointed stursnf. Mr. J. D. Chlpman vines end the country whleh I represent, 
afterwards on behelf of the eongrega- I beg to inform suoh of our bnelwe 
tion presented Mr. Veassy with s hand- ea mjy be Interested In trade in that 
some gold headed eene bearing the in- dlrMtion, that any «pedal lnqu rtaa 
Mriotlon. “1849, J. Veassy, 1899," end I Which they may desire to make will be 
also a beautifully engrossed and framed I gladly undertaken by me. 
address expressing the aopreelatiun of I lam authorised by our consul general, 
the ohutch members far hie' faithful work 18enor Hipolito de Url aite, who, bv the 
daring the past 50 year*. Mr. Veassy I way, ie now in office for tne second time 
although taken by surprise feelingly ex lie Can ads, the first occasion being about 
nressed nil |b»"ka for the kindly senti- 20 years ago, end who 1$ therefore quite 
monts expressed. In touch with our people and their
„ 0 „ the I methods of business, to state that any, ns m T W L Bl«f !•««• or communications relating to

üî ih!*fin*enès^deDiriment1 ”’ B I oommerdal affairs wiU be treneleted 
ol the finenee department. h0m Bpenish to English, or vice verse,

A alight fire ln the Celele shoe factory M ICQ^,ed, free of charge, if sent to my 
on Wednesday afternoon qilekly brought office_ on pri„ce Wm. itreet. In offering 
the fire department to the wene, but the I *srvieee ea I do, I wish it understood 
blase had been extinguished before their I tbet j geek .and I will accept nopecuniary 
arrival. remuneration for the same, but am aetu-

Rev. Thomas Marshall, of the Mttho- ftted by the desire to aee the trade of 
diet church, will exchange pulpits on 10nr province increue end prosper. 
Bendey morning next with Bev. W. J. oar trade with Spain, though email et 
Kirby,of Milltown. present, ie eteedily Increaalng, and you

Mr. Bert Hannah, of the Ledge, is now will be pleeaed to leern.uppn the author- 
In charge of the worke at the nickel ity of the Finance Chronicle of Montreal, 
Simw on the Carroll claim. I that, any reports to the contrary not-

cor

net

with Blending, tbe financial condition of 
the tipanish boeinew people is meet 
healthy, and that, notwithstanding the 
enormune financial drain upon the

allow it to enroll. . ,
was finally placed as the limit for each 
colony, except in the case of Victoria 
and New South Wales, which were al- 
lowed 250 men, And of Canada, which 
could send 500.

Colonial enthusiasm swiftly overleap- 
ed these bounds. The Canadian military 
authorities were, submerged by the rush 
of five thousand applications. Ardent 
militia officers despairing of the chance 

in their present rank, enlisted as 
privates with men whom they had re
cently been commanding. In Australia 
such ardor prevailed for service at the 
Cape that the ships that were to carry 
the various contingents were perforce put 
under special watch to prevent a small 

of soldier stowaways from getting

Spanish Trade.

To the Editor of The Teligbafh.
Sib: I purpose lesvlng for Spain to- country caused by the S panlah-Ameri- 

cau war, not a single commercial fail are 
was repotted in Spain during that pe-v
riod.

Any commnnleetlons addressed to 
me, care of the Freeidente del Fomento 
de Trebsjo Nationale In Barcelona, it 
posted within the next ten days, will 
leach me upon my arrive! at that city, 
and will have my beet attention.

I remain, tir,
Yours very truly,

D. R. Jack,
Vice-consul of Spain.

Bt. John, N. B , Dec. 6,1899.

to go
Dec. 8.—Parliament has been

army 
on board.

As finally made up the colonial troops 
muster as follows, the numbers in several 
cases exceeding the limit set:

Canada—Six companies of infantry ; 
nearly one thousand men.

Victoria—One hundred and twenty-hve 
mounted rifles and one hundred and 
twenty-five infantry.

Tasmania—Eighty infantry.
New South Wales—One hundred and 

twenty-five lancers and one hundred and 
twenty-five infantry, besides a hospital 
corps of eighty-six men.

South Australia—One hundred and 
twenty-five infantry.

West Australia—One hundred and 
twenty-five infantry.

t
Band Point Notes.

The cattle for the Donaldson Line 
steamer Amerynthle arrived at the 
point Friday morning, and were 
later placed on board the steamer, 
which will sail on toll morning's tide tor 
Glasgow with a fall end valuable cargo. 
Her live stock on thle trip consists of 
1,000 BhMp and 265 cattle. A large 
quantity of palp from the Mlepeo mille 
forma part of the cargo to Glasgow.

There la at present a large quantity of 
freight at Band Point awaiting shipment 
on the Huron.

PIIPM Thisb*utlfnniuie|
■ 1 eelling Z&oz. of
our full-sized Linen Doylies at 
10 cents each. Fine Boy's 
Watch tor selling 2 dug. Latest^^^  ̂
and prettiest designs - sell at sight. ■ 
Ho Money Required. Simplwi- 
write and we Bend Doylies postpaid. IF 
Sell them, return money, and we* 
mail your watch free. Unsold Doylies \| 
returnable. /I

LINEN DOYLEY CO. g 
SOX 86, TORONTO? —
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Equity Sale.IBÀGBDÏ OH THE TRACK.has been received to remove the meeting of the corporation, today, called

Bh z A stjssææ
«age, ana tne censoromp F. tllA war waa “Wanton and unprovoked ag- 

’.the correspondents from explaining tne war was , . M Chamberlain

5SS* SSr£S5 FëSH^b
mar^Tre consider^ as in rather bad was “opposed to this iniquitous war. 
marna are consia . In the meantime the members present
hifexpWio^Ttti fehttS shouted: “No quorum” and “Order” and 
ms explanation, tumult in the galleries drowned all

St. Iriws, Mo., Dec- fl.—UaptainMar- diffi^uky™"6 getting intelligence m the speeches. Evratnally, the Lord Mayor
s’ bell, an officer m the British army, has couat whoL inhabitants are in strong left the chair with the galleries cheering
c losed a contract with a local firm for 6Vmnathy wjth the enemy. for President Kruger. No attempt was
: 1,000 Missouri mules .-to be used in South ^^berg is described as a stronger made to adopt the previously prepared

Africa. p “ition thin Laing’s Nek. resolution against the war.
___  No news has yet been re . f' vcd confi rm-

4 -A LEVEL HEADED FRENCHMAN. *ng ^he Boer report of the capture >of C<
prisoners from Lord Methuen’s- column.

SO i fiESS AHD REVER E. i -
P

IBI IMPERIAL CHANCELLOR 
ASKS FOR FUttTHEB 

NAVAL GRANTS.

There will be sold at Public Auction at 
Cbntit,*» Oorner, so called, corner ol Prince 
William street and Princes* street In the 
City of 8t John In the City and O nnty of 
St John In the Province of New Brunswick 
on Saturday, the ninth day of December 
next at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, pursuant 
to tne directions of a decretal o*d«r of the 
supreme Court in Equity mwe on Tuesday, 
the iStn day of August In the year of onr 
Lord one thousand eight hundred and 
ninety-nine In a certain cause therein pend
ing wherein Willi m K. t-arl* Is rlalntlff, 
and Leonard G. Holder, J. Kielerlck La a ton 
and tibarli s J. Cosier are defendants with 
the approbation of the undersigned Referee 
in Equity all the right title and Interest ot 
the said détendants or any or eltherof them 
In and to a certain indenture <f 1 aee bear
ing date the seventh < at ol March In the 
ve-rot our Lord one ibon end eight hun
dred and ninety.five, and made between one 
Irene M tilmondaot the first part and one 
G n rods Ann wim nds o' the second part, 
and the said defendant, eon rd G Holder, 
of the third part andln and to the said In
denture ol lea* amt the 1. asehold premises 
therein deasitbed In. the said indenture o. 
lease and In me plain tilt's bill of complaint 
f«s in the said decretal order as “All that 
certain lot, p'ece end p reel of land situât* 
lying and being » the City of tint John 
ud bounded at d degerlbed as follows, that Is 
to say beginning on the western side of the 
street known as the ong wharf at a dis
tance of (1181 feet messmed «lone the said 
line Of the slid street from the southern line

ndred and forty, seven g«7) feet more or 
to the boonde of the pr per'y belonging 

to~hO Honorable william Puùley and 
others thence westward!* »t right angles 
one hundred feet (WO- feet thence southward
ly along the western line of Long wharf slip 
two hundred and fifty (350) feet more or leas 
to the nortneaat corner of land conveyed 
from the Honorable • 'buries i-imonds «to 
John hlmonoe by Indenture bearing data the 
to. rth day of vetober In the > ear of onr Lord 
oce thousand el. ht hundred and fifty eight 
and duly registered la Book" It" number •<” 
page •■iM" oi records in and lor the City and 
county of Saint John tbei oe westwardly 
along the line of sa d lands twenty (SO) feet 
thenee northwardly aloi g the western Une 
of he property el the said Irene Hand 
Slmonds font nnndred ai d seventy-eight 
(4"8i feet more or lessor to a point one hun
dred and thirteen (1.8) feet measured in a 
direction parallel with the Lock wharf from 
Main street and thence e sts-erdiy one hun
dred and twenty (186) 1 et more or less to the 
place of beginning togetoer with the righto* 
way over and the use ol the clip s mate on 
the south of the lot herein'etor* described, 
together with the buildings, erections and 
Improvements thereon standing and being, 
ana the privileges an 1 appuMenaneee thereto 
helot glng or In anywise appertaining: and 
also an the estate, right, title, interest, term 
or years by the said indenture ol tease to the 
said lcoi ard G Holder given therein and 
y et to come and nnexplr. d, pon.e«slon, bene
fit of renewal citim and demand a law or 
Inequity ol the said defenoanis or any or 
either of tnem In. to or upon the same and 

parttnereot
_ terms of sale and other pertlculars ap

ply to the plaintiffs solicitor, or to the under
signed referee , _

Dated this fourth day of October, A.D. 1866.
HUGH H. MoLEAN, . .

Referee In Equity In and for the
City and County of Balut John.

{Gontinied from. Page 1.]
servi ce, Mrs. Langtry declares that -if 
she had .mot made all 'her American ar- 
ranj pemente she would-go'in the capacity 
of name or rtherwiee.

s j BRITAIN BUYING MULES,

A MURDER WAS COMMITTED 
AFTER THB BIX DAT 

BACE.

t
■

;

Germany’s Belations ere now Satis- 
tha changes

An Intoxicated Boy Shot, and 
Mortally Hurt, a Man With Whom 
He Htd Made a Wager on the 
Beeult of the Bace-The Boy has 
Wealthy Parents In Alabama.

f factory, but la 
Which the Future is Suie to
Bring She Most Either be the 
Hammer or the Anvil.

SUPPLIES WANTED FROM WIN
NIPEG.

;

Paris, .-Dec. 10.—The Fiagaro publishes 
«en interview today with M. Lockroy,form
er French minister of marine, in the 
-course of which he says;—

4 “The British navy is twice as strong 
«ns ours. It is able to oppose sim- 
■ultanouely the navies, of France and the 
rtripple - alliance. Everywhere French
rfleets are stationed they are confronted 
4)y twice or thrice theta- strength.

“France must have. cables. Great Bri
ttains bases of support are all connected . __ _ ,__. .... .. .
-and the British are ready-for war tomor- piers were blown up last night, lhe high
brow it eecessary, with every nation on the1 way “nd*e 13 mtact-
-ckié'” __ _________

‘ ‘ ' ‘ ' SUPLIES IN LADYSMITH.

......._ _ _ _ _ _ _ ... ssr*= ÊfB'Sfs—
one thousand saddles and bridles to be ^“t^ttemlüig th7l5 mile race, Fredcr- rnenta had come to the conclusion that 
delivered in Southampton, England,with- g Mate™ of Rahway, N. J., seated the present navy was insufficient for the
in a certain date.The firm cabled the war £kQ“; °owerboxra was shot and country’s needs, and that the estimates
department affirmatively and expect to be tUy wounded by Willis Rosser, 37 £°r doubll“8 >-he present number of

CONFIRMATION OF THE CANA- ,Tq^j£î°OTCT I bet the men “““ m 1“ ''“'T ‘"‘“.Vl'l—' P°‘ut

DIAN'S ^ADVANCE.

te T»,m,.h l £T.K,“.“l ïSi “e^r ~~ **•» ,„d
Toronto, Dec, al—The Globe today, Two hundred policemen charged the mob transoceanic intereste.

SiT’aSaTSSlL" JSte5jS'5rs.««A.4
Te„, Tb^r,, i*,. i.-A 1 ii'^ VTA

•dred men of the naval brigade proceeded; the Boer laager near Ladysmith: Sever- Orange River today, signed Frederick • doodIc and walked up to the box fere with no foreign power, neibe« do 
to tbe^front tonight. It is known that al Kaffir runners from Ladysmith to Est- Hamüton. ITZhichSteL?Li friSd^were seated wish to let our feet be trodden niton by
the Boers have crosscutethd ends of their court have been captured. They receiv- This evidently means the Canadians are i _,-d he ...aa ready to bet five to one a foreign power nor let ourselves be 
.Maueer. bullets, thus producing an effect ed from £15 to £w for the trip. The to join General Methuen’s force as Grange th t jvton would win the next race. Pasiie<l aside either pohtically or econ- 
^jmilar to.the dum-dums. > intercepted message shows i|hat men and gjTer ja only a short distance from Mod- waa not in the next race, but in omicaily. \\e cannot but be mixed up

Hattz .and Warren and 30 men left the; .horses in Ladysmith aee now on half jer River where Gen. Methuen was last gnirit of fun Slater made a bet with with the future, the prospects ot which 
-camp at Camavon today and, when four? rations, that whiskey is £1 a'bottle and heard from. Rosser Just as the finish of the race have 1,6611 considerably modified during
miles eut, sighted a iMtrol .of 12 Boers,! that beer is exhausted. _________ ______ wa8 exciting thousands of people,some one th6 ^st two years^ because wej^ve new5S36Urid,5Si!LS,«5Sq , FROM A-EE5ÏX MAH. " ÇAHADAV CREDIT IS dêOD. 'J-ÿî SX-j. W

sst.&-ksb.vsrti! to- r*Msi *_js-jLShatL.j. as: ™—E?Ebrush.»£.General Gatacne’o forces and . James Slayter, of the toxn of.iMcClatdhy ^ ble from London says the Financial -jhe bullet st-uck Slater in the left breast ln the pre.«nce of a greater Britain and
they, am all eager to follow it up. ,&• Stater, has received a letterifrom his in its artiole on Colonial govern- )uet over .be mart » new *ranceI we

«brother, Dr. E. W. Slnyter, of the Ar- ment sayg: The credit of the Do- 1 Rosser was taken to the overcoat room, I Germany, not in the 86,186 6°nq“6'it’
tillery brigade, now in Ladysmtth. Dr. mjnion government stands higher than which was weU guarded. Slater was also but in the sense ot a peaceful extension

-Slayter, in his letter, wfcnffi is dated a Hh the Australian.or South African. carried to the overcoat room where, after °‘ our tra.d6 and p„mt tl°ft
month ago, states that things are not _________ recovering consciousness, he identified cannot, wUl not suffer that a people shall

every,, much disturbed in Ladysmith and Rosser as the man wuo shot him. P888 to £be order of the day oyer the
.the people are not very much alarmed THE WESTERN CABLE HAS GONE suter wa8 removed to hospital and heads o£ the German people. We have 
•there over the present crisis, feeling con- THIS TIME. Rosser taken to the West 30th street always, hitherto, come to an easy and
.fident .that when Gen. Boiler would ar _____ station house. I willing understandmg with France, m isc-
ixive Mthat short work would be made of Montreal, Dec. 11—The Canadian Paci- Rosser said that he would commit aui- 1 lated colonial conventions. In this re- 
lihe Boers. Dr. Slayter was present at gc Railway Company’s Telegraph an- cide at the first opportunity, so Chief sPect> al9° we have found friendly obh-
«the engagements of Elandslaagte and Tai- nounoes that the cable between San |>every told the policemen to watch close- , K111^”689 ia the case of Russia, to which
ana Hill. He also served in the Chitral Thomas and Luanda on the west coast of )y. we have fully and wholly responded,
•expedition in India. He left .Halifax Africa has been interrupted. The result At the Lexington Avenue House, where | . dlle president of the United Estates,
«oven years ago to join the army as-sur- of this u that the one cable between Rosser boarded, his roommate said that m hls message, expressed himself con-
geem. Zanzibar and Aden on the East coast of Rosser was the son of wealthy parents ceming the good relations between _ the

Africa, is now the only means of commun- in Stevenson, Ala. He said aLo that ^nitef, ourselves with a
ication with South Africa. Rosser graduated at Vandebilt Univer- warmth that tills us with sincere satis-

sity at Nashville, Tenn., in 1898 and that factlon- and- M far a8. Great Britain is 
he had been attending the post graduate concerned, we are willing and ready to 
hospital in this city. !‘ve ™ Pea6e,aad concord with her on

the basis of full reciprocity and recipro
cal consideration.

“But, just because the external portion 
is now favorable, we must use it to insure 
ourselves for the future. I wish, we all 
wish, that our future may be peaceful. 
Whether it will be so no one can

- Winnipeg, Dec. 11.—A firm in this city 
received, today, an -enquiry from the Brit-COLENSO BRIDGE GONE.

trere Camp, Natal, Monday. Dec. 11- 
7 p. m.—The British Cavalry reeoanoiter- 
cd today abreast of Colenso and exchang
ed shots with parties of Beers who tell 
back across the river. The ko j .jut. were 
observed to be thickly occupied by the 
enemy. The railway bridge ati Colenao has 
been completely destroyed. Two stone

I

1
1

iha

\FROM GATACRE’S COLUMN.

t

BOER .REPORTS OF ( PRISONERS 
TAKEN.:

:

Pretoria, Dec. 11.—Six., hundred and 
- «eventjiitwa,British prisoners were taken

. -et Sternberg.In the fighting at Moddei; River yester- 
-day evening General Cronjc maintained 
his position., and captured o-fifty British 

«eoldiera.

every
Por

, CAPTURE OF iGUNS.

Pretoria,. Dec. 11, via towenzo lûr-
- -quos.—lie. .Boers captured .three British 

4(tms in .the engagement .urith Gcndital 
-Gatacre1 s force at Stormbegg. ..The sortie 
-at Kimberley,last Saturday, was an at- 
tenjpt to .take .the Boer position at Kamp-

erdam and to secure the waterworks. All 
the .British, shots fell short.

METHUEN REPORTED ADVANCING

:Prrionla.-via;I«urenro Marqjesi.Bec. II. 
—-Details, are expected from the Boer out
posts in the. direction of Madder. River. 
There is-a, «report that the British are 

-advancing on tbq, plein and heavy; tight
- ing is.eatiqipated. General Prtns.Itooand 

<Seneral. Qiniije .qemmand the Bocs-ferces.

CANADIANS SENT FORWARD.

JBalf tbciSygiment Sent to Ornggd^rrer
Lower .Procince Companies ere:.«5tiE 

at Belmont.

SfttoRiai to Telegraph.]
Montreal, .Dec. II—Special /cablei.fram 

-the -Star’s correspondent with eSanidwt 
contingent, dated Balmont, Dee. 1 Utb, 

nays: “In ounsonance with the pian,of 
campaign of sending -as many retafoçce- 
ments do Lend Methuen as possible,. *ed 
et the -same time retailing oomplette oon- 
tsed of lines at" oommieeication the tGana- 
«Uan regiment ; has - heçn divided for. the 
prnscot a* least. Therright half of .the 
battalisei, in (deling company» A B C.aad 
O were, yesterday, stilt forward tort his 
spot, the scene of Lord Methuen’s tiret 
Tietory xyrer the enemy. The left half; 
comprime* esm*iwie«(Et.F G and H ewsel 
left behind at this place. The enemy 
is within tiu" miles of Belmont and so the. 
prospect is we shall goon,he in the mitat. 
of the fray. AM arc weffi”

THE QUEEN WANTS THE FACTS.

London, Dec. 11—The ,Queen has sent 
her private secretary,-Sir Arthur Bigge, 
-especially from Windsor Cartle to tfean 
fuH details at the mar office-for her ma

jesty, respecting Gen. .Gatoerq’e reverse.

A CRITICISM OF GEN. GAT ACRE.

5

BD8^talnU^e^obtitor. St;John, N. B.
GH» W. tiBBO w. Auctioneer.RIFLES AGAINST CANNON.

Tbe above gale is l erehy postponed until 
8ATLB.LAY.tbe 8 xihd y .a nary, A.D. 
1660 av be ro.ro Twelve o'ebtok noon,at 
Chubb's Corner, so-cal e,.,culn-r r rince Wll- 
i.am etr-etanu print ess etr . i ln me ally of 
salat John, ln .he ot ant county of Saint 
Ji bn. u.« n tot ko place 

Datea the 9th day ot December A D. 1899.
/ H0>H H. McLBlN,

Referee in Equity n and fo tne- city bad 
ooa. ty ol tit John,

BÜBTIN A FOR :-FR. P i uû’d olicUors 
GEORGE W. GKBOW. Auctioneer.

.Mafeking, Nov. 30, via Louxenzo Mar- 
Dec. ill.—Sorties by the British arm-

osed train, and Boer shelling of the town Q^ne^al Hutton, on Friday, said Reverses Later,
continue. The British have had but few Must be Expected with Success. New York. Dec. 10.—Walter Raffers,
casualties. -------- who originally gave his name to the po-

Last evening the protectorate ipegiment Toronto, Dec. 9.—The 22nd annual din- * l,te as Wiiln Rosser, a student at the 
managed occupy an outpost vraere the ( ner Gf the Toronto Medical College was post, graduate hospital, who shot Fred Jt.
Biatigh « JdCe-Meafords ^ could _ reach tthe ia8t night. Major General Hutton, Slitter, 24 yr?rs old, of R.»hway, JN. I.,
enem£8 ®un a,n l* „ reei^' was “iat after a few minutes discordant singing, in Madison Square Garden last night,was 
the*effectiveness of the Boer fire was ma- ^n(| frantic yelling, thanked the boys for arraigned bvior<? Magistrate Mayo in jet
teriftUy : j?ed*ced. their cordiality and disclaimed any in-1 fer&on Market police coui » tu«luv

tention of addressing them as a recruit-1 A report was presented from the Bt-.ii-j- 
,ing sergeant. I vue Hospital house surgeon to the ef-

Speaking of the Canadian contingent, ’ feet that the wounded man’s condition 
•he said: “It was my lot to have seen two was favorable and on the request of Raf- ..... .. , , ,
campaigns in South Africa, including the fers’ counsel, the prisoner was held in ! .r than a question ef defence. German 

, canÿpaign against the Boers in 1882. ! $;,000 bail for examination on Tuesday. I t°Tei%n policy is neither covetous, restless
“It was also, I was going to say, my Raffers, who «rame from Stevenson, Ala , ! n.or fanfufuJ: ^he fancifulness of our

yprivil^e. It was certainly not my plea- j had little to say about the shooting. He P™19 18 invention of the foreign press, 
sure, to have been at Pretoria at the time was considerably under the influence of 8anc^1®ned by the German press
the present convention was made and I 1 hj oi when arrested and today tr | r officially. Like all nations with mari-
therefore know their leaders, and a little cJaied that he had been drinking and **im® interests, we are compelled by ne-
eomething. I may say almost too much j met two or three students who were guy- i ce86^5r coal supplies and obtain
of South Africa and Transvaal and there- mj» him and bluffing him about betting ?f*.va bases. 1 his manifested itself in the 
ifore recognize, perhaps more cksariy than on the bicycle contests, and that finally j Hispano-American war, which taught us 
many, the very great difficulties and dan- they made an attack upon him. He drew | man^ striking lessons. While pursuing 
gets which our Contingent and imperial his revolver, ne sfrys, tnd filed on* 8Cot, practical policy toward our trans
it roops in South Africa are exposed to. simply for the purpose of frightening cceamc colonies we must not forget that 
I wish to remind you that war is not a them away and did not aim at Slater or our oentre is Europe. We do not ne- 
«uccesskm of victories. There are fluctua- intend to shoot him. Raffers was not glect our.dut^ “ providing security for 
tions; there are ebbs and flows to the tide able ;o furnish bail and was locked up. ?ur which rests on the Drci-
,of victory and you must be prepared,not ________ ________ bund."
for continuous successes, but possibly oc- As an instance of the necessity of a
-caaional reverse. DEATH OF ROBERT FARQUHAR. nav>^ Count Von Bu?low cited the pres-

<4But it is a bright page to look to the _____ en^ conditions of Venezuela, where, he
actions of our troops in South Africa and said, “very considerable German interests
I think you will all feel that the British Halifax, Dec. 12. lhe death oecured are seriously jeopardized and to which
soldier x>f today is equal to the British this afternoon, of Robert Farquhar, of the country we are able only to send two or
soldier of yesterday. firm of Farquhar Bros. He was 47 years three old training ships.”

“I think also-in fact, our loyal Cana- of and native of Bathurst, Scotland, ..,^Lnuing’. Coun‘ Vo?. B“elow Eaid:
dtaa regiment, our special service oat- . . .a___ ■ A in ‘°e coming century the German peo-
talien, is at the present moment sand- though living nearly all hjgrhfe in Mali- ple must be either the hammer or the
wicked between two well known High- fax. He was a clever mechanic and anvil. In the name of our country’s best
land regiments. They are in good com* very popular among his acquaintances, interests, 1 entreat your favorable recap-1
pany, gentlemen, and I have not the . . . , ... f , nt si, tic™ of the navy bill.”

us same ithe Ixmdon Times, the slightest hesitation in assuring you that * " Baron Von Thielmann, the secretary
,mTin question At .the present moment is they will be «quai to any emergency. weeks. of the treasury, described the financial

Sowing: “Bave the successive bom- “At my inspection of the regiment at i po,\Ul°n of lhe 6“Pwe as favorable, and
fcarlimenta. beeinning on the 30th ultimo Quebec on October 30, nothing impressed said the interest on the navy loan would
and,continued with intervals to the pres-1 me so much as their efficiency Their rem • «-nSsararam A ** 8uaranteed by the Imperial
entutime, prodooed any impression, moral physrque was excellent, their steadiness IlRIA*
or material, up«an the garrison of Lady-1 on parade as soldiers reflected well on ^lll BSkVBIhhHB^Z
snath, «which is calculated to reduce its the training they had received, but what 171/1 W
power of resistanoe?” It was natural struck me most and appealed to my in- *
that tvhe Boers, having liberally provided , stinct. as a soldier was that there was Ig the swretcst season in human life, as 
thesBseilFce with expeusive modern French i»ot a man there_^'ho did not understand *t -g -n ^ature generally. It is the time 
and Gtrxaan siege ordnance, and being and appreciate the responsibility which of pro,,,^ As the young girl draws 
able to ,*ring it to ithe front by means resta on hjs shoulders, and which he had near to that mysterious line "Where 

eaitiway from Pretoria, should form ; voluntarily assume* Each individual womanhood and girlhood meet,” her 
an enigg«acted estimate .of the powers of man m that regiment was a représenta- whole destiny is in a measure being de- 
theiTne»' . weapons. Bombardments such t.ve of the f-anadian idea of the unity ot tern,ined. How 
as those it» which Ladyatnith is being al- the empire. often the sweet
most daiily -subjected Are .usually employ- from t ADVSMITH girl- und“
ed either IP render a defensive position ERUM LAD x oMllil. the influence of
physically .«-tenable er to Shatter the . , _ „ the change, with-
moral of .the defending force sufficiently Frere Gunp, Natal, Dec. 10, 6 p. m. cr8 and droops 
to nave the ,jKty for a successful -assault. Heliographic eonomunication with Lady- ]ike 90,,,,. blighted 
In either case, it is necessary for the be- smith continues daily. Gen, Sc balk bud. Nature gen- 
siegers,artillery fto prodnee .oontinuons and Burgher and Commandant Louis Botha erauy needs some 
definite effects. Where, as At «Parti in «re m forc63 m" little help at this
1870 a heavy convergent fire can be vesting Ladysmith. Their horses are said critical period, and 
brought to hear upon a badly designed . to be m poor condition. this help in its
permanent mqrk,anch as Fort Avion,,tbe ! A heay report was heard m the di- best form is con- 

; defence is qbickHy paralysed and évacua- rection of Coknso today The sound was tained in Doctor 
tiro becomes imwitable. Sevrai of the followed by a big ckmd of smoke, lhe Pierce’s Favorite 
«mall obsolete foirtaesses of France were supposition is that the enemy had blown Prescription. It 
similarly captured, the threat of bombard- up the highway bridge. establishes tegu
ment being in some cases sufficient to The Transvaal government has decided lanty, and gives 
cause surrender. In these and other in- <•» consider Mr Winston Churchill, who the vigor of per- 
stances the artillery <t the investing for- W»8 captured Nor. 15 betw-een Estcom-t feet health to the 

bad *e avantage of firing et well- Chieveley, a combatant officer and womanly organs,
defined targets Won which each aheU to retain him as a prisoner Mr. Churchill It contains no al- 
coSd take effect Wha-e, on the other has applied to General Buffer wUh a : cohol, neither opi- 
hand, the target Assisted of low earth- view tot getting an exchange. urn, cocaine nor
rorki like «te Baete Perche redoubt at ibis has been a quiet day here. Ifike , other narcotic.
Belfort the fSre of 32 guns and mortars health .of the troops is excellent. j Miss Emma Lee. of
failed to shake the drtence and the Ger- ---------------.--------------- :“"PI %*
man assault which followed the bombard- ffDPnPDiPTni IPWQ .suffering severely aoor
ment failed completely. At Plevna a four rilul/iliillulUll fluuu* K'ied several doctors’
days’’bombardment of 24 siege and about -------------- ^Wverv mtl^reli'e’c
220 field guns produced no affect, and the Fredericton, Dec.ll—Mrs. Daily, wife ^yefoî?t i f«i u my
venpral assault was reputoed with a loss of Thomas Dailey, a well known resident duty to write and let
of more than 17,G00 mem The solitary of Marysville, died at her home in that ^ear^s-GoWe.rHedSirDUcoTry ' and
result obtained by the Rueso-Rumaman town this morning, lhe deceased lady Pellets,’ have done for me. I
army was the capture of one of the Grivit- was 50 years of age. . eight bottles of 'Favorite Prescription’ and
za works, which did not *orten by a day Arrangements are being made for the tottlc^' your "compound
the resistance of the Turkish position. establishment of the projected kmttmg Extract of Smart-Weed.’ As soon as I had taken

factory and an application will soon be the first battle I could see that the medicine 
made to the city council for exemption ^nsJ”echitishuuddcataSrrh
from taxation for a number ot years. Mr. |he local tre4A*ment you suggested.”
Davis, of Portland, Maine, a practical 
knitting man, was here last week going 

the plana with the stockholders.

PROPHETIC WORDS.

say.
“We must be secured against surprise, 

not only on land, but at sea. We must 
create and perfect a fleet strong enough 
to exclude attack by any power and I 
emphasize attack, for in the absolute 
peacefulness of our policy it can never be EPPS’S COCOALISTS , OF , PRISONERS TO BE iEX- 

. CHANGED.

Washington, Dec. 11.—Upon the Appli
cation -of the South African Republic, 
through the medium of the Netherlands 
government,, the British government ‘has 
consented to. supply the Boers with lists 
of the .Boer prisoners held by the Brit
ish and with other proper information as 
to their condition. The British govern
ment has. intimated in addition that it 
expects that the Boer government wiH 
reciprocate when called upon in kind.

COMFORTINGGRATEFUL
Distinguished every where tor 
Delicacy of s lavour, onperior 
Quality, and Hi.hiy Nutritive 
Properties, (specially grateful 
and comforting to the nervous 
and dyspeptic Bold ia 1 lb. 
tins, labelled JAwiKS ÉPPd & 
CO.,Ltd., Homoeopathic chem
ists. London, Jungland.

SUFFER

■

BREAKFAST as
AMERICAN CONSUL AT PRETORIA.

Washington, Dec. II.—Secretary Hay 
has cabled to. United States Consul Stan
ley Hollis .at Lourenzo Marquez, Portu

guese , Bast Africa, directing him to pro
ceed to Hretoria and take charge of the 
i United States consulate there upon the 
{departure of Mr. ‘Marcum. This will ob- 

. mate the necessity. of accepting the ser
vices of Mr. Atterbury, who had been 

.designated ihy Mr. Mncrum to take his 
mltce. Mr. Hollis will serve as consul at 
iVretoria only .until .the arrival there of 
yjjf-r- Adelbert iHay.

(EFFECT (OF .BOMBARDMENT.

EPPS’S COCOA'
:

SPECIAL PRIVILEGE FOR OATH-
. OLIOS.

Important Document Received From tbe 
Pope.

.r -x

t
Washington, Dec. 11—Monsignor Mar- 

tinelB has just received from Rome a doc
ument in which the pcpc grants to the 
Catholics of the world an unusual privi
lege in connection with the celebration of 
the year 1900. It concludes as follows:— 

“Therefore, in order that the year 1900 
which is about to begin and which, it is 
to be devoutly hoped, will usher in a ia- 
more happy century, may by, the aid of 
God and His only Begotten Son, our Sav- „ .
iour, have an auspirious opening and may 
close after a prosperous eoiuse, His Holi
ness, Pope Leo XIII., graciously grants 
that on the 31st of December, both of 
the year which is now ending and of the 
year to begin at mid-night, in churches 
and chapels where the meet Holy Euch
arist is kept according to the prudent 
judgment of the ordinary, the Most Aug
ust Sacrament may be exposed for ad
miration; and he grants also the permis
sion to say or to sing, in the presence of 
the Eucharist thus exposed, and that at 
that hour, only one mass of the feast pi" 
the circumcision and the octave of Christ
mas. Moreover, he grants to the faithful 
the special privilege of receiving Holy 
Communion at the same time, either dur
ing or outside the celebration of the 
mass.”

i
revenues.

OTTAWA IBIS.London, Dec. 11—At a luncheon todiy 
Lord Durham, formerly a lieutenant ia 
the Coldstream Guards, said that Gen. 
«Gâtaere had overworked his troops in the 
-Soudan and that he waa not .fit . to, have a 
1 command in South Africa. He.-also said 
he blamed the war office for the disaster 
to ‘ «the British forces in the attack on 
Sfoqoberg, as the officials knew tfie op- 
taiopa of the officers who had «erred un
der Gen. Gatacre. ■

EHSNÇtH PAPEBS ON THE REVERSE.

Recent Appointments Made—Cana
dian Atlantic Railway Objecta to 
Buffalo Men Getting Privileges 
in Montreal Harbor.of a

Ottawa, Dec. 11—Frederick W. Annand, 
son of the late proprietor of the Halifax 
Chronicle, has been appointed to vacant 
position of immigrant agent at Halifax.

D. F. Me Watt, of Barrie, has been ap
pointed judge of Lambton county, in 
place of Judge Robertson, resigned, on ac
count of ill health.

The Canadian Atlantic Railway company 
is doing ail that it can to prevent the 
closing of the deal with the Connors' 
Buffalo syndicate for erecting elevators at 
Montreal and establishing a line of canal 
boats on the St. Lawrence route. ,

J. W. Smith of the C. A. R., being in
terviewed here, today said that their road 
had the most right to obtain harbor 
privileges in Montreal.

I

Paris, Dee. 11.—The news of General 
tiatacre’a reverse made an immense im- 
ptesefon jn Paris. But, although Jhe af
ternoon papers predict the gravest con
sequences In Jhe disaffected Dutch pre- 
tion of.Çapç Çolony, they cannot be ac
cused of ugreemly exultation over British 
misfortune.

Most of the journals see in the defeat 
an undoubted trap laid by Boers working 
in conjunctipn yvith Dutch traitors. The 
Journal Des D*ats epitomizes the gen
eral opinion, sayfog .that Sir Alfred Mil
ner has threatened i» vâin to overwhe.m 
the disloyal Dutch with thunder-bolts of 
British wrath and that even he must to-

sympathy

> %

SKIN
IRRITATIONStat**-

-*iInstantly 
Relieved by

cee £$that 
than

in the attitude of 
“The inevitable results of the tactless 
language of the British press in referring 

• to the war as a struggle between the 
British and Dutch for supremacy in 
South Africa.

The Temps says:—
“The story of the ambush at Stofmberg 

reads like a chapter from Fennimore 
Cooper’s “The Spy.” The situation re
sembles that of the American war of in
dépendance, when tbe colonists devoted 
themselves to deceiving, misleading and 
ambushing the British generals for love 
of their country and with the assent of 
Washington.”

day realize 
is stronger

race
loyalty. It sees 
the Africanders y tz

i \ _
GUTIGURA\ THREE BOYS BURNED.
For irritation, itch
ing, and inflain- 
mation of the/ 
skin, for scaly 
eruptions of the/ 
scalp, dry, f
thin, an&fjfy/p)

“Ah, Harold,said the leading lady, failing hair,
“if you could make love in your own for red, roug a*aC~’ 
proped person half as well as you do facia ern-
when you are playing Romeo you would lsIies* no linfi be quite irristible.” puie. ro j

“Perhaps I could.” sulkily replied the ^3‘™ith CliiclfTsoap. followed by 
young man, if you were half as attract- @ ancintill„s witli Cuticcea, purest
ive in your own person as you are when 6f emoUients aud greatest of skin cures.

ST MriSJSSSSS

Ia ri: A y Winnipeg, Dec. 11.—A fire at Regina 
this morning, resulted in tbe death of 
three of the sons of Constable Saunders. 
Their mother barely escaped with her 
liie.

!■ uXV 31.'

took

DUBLIN’S MAYOR AGAINST THE 
WAR,

Dublin, Dec. II—The Lord Mayor of 
Dublin, Mr. Daniel Talion, presided at a ever

The sluggiih liver can be cured by 
the use of Dr. .Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets.

THE WAR SUMMARY.

i London, Pec, 12, 1.40 a. m.—No further
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